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About Wellspring 

www.wellspring.com 

Wellspring is a leading provider of end-to-end technology transfer software and services. 

Working in technology transfer for over 20 years (previously as IP Pragmatics), we are a trusted, 

independent partner to universities, research institutes and public sector organisations in over 

20 countries. Our team of experienced ex-industry, university TT and IP specialists has active 

global industry networks and contacts and use this collective expertise alongside extensive 

market, IP and scientific information resources, to provide analytical rigour and practical 

insights. We have led several public sector funded reviews across different aspects of the 

knowledge exchange landscape, examining topics such as spinout equity stakes, proof-of-

concept funding, tools to smooth industry-academic collaboration, and evaluation and 

benchmarking of university knowledge exchange activity. As IP practitioners ourselves who have 

licensed multiple technologies and set-up several spinout companies, we have first-hand 

experience of the issues and challenges in commercialising IP, and bring a practical and 

pragmatic perspective to these assessments. 

About the Policy Evidence Unit for University 

Commercialisation and Innovation (UCI) 

http://www.ifm.eng.cam.ac.uk/research/uci-policy-unit/ 

The Policy Evidence Unit for University Commercialisation and Innovation (UCI) is based at the 

University of Cambridge and aims to support governments and university leaders in delivering a 

step change in the contributions universities make to innovation and economic prosperity – 

nationally and locally – through their commercialisation and other innovation-focused activities 

and partnerships. It does this by working to improve the evidence base and tools available to 

key decision makers in government departments, funding agencies, universities, and others as 

they develop new approaches for strengthening university research-to-innovation and 

commercialisation pathways. 

About the Government Office for Technology Transfer (GOTT) 

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/government-office-for-technology-transfer 

Established in 2022, the Government Office for Technology Transfer (GOTT), based in the 

Department for Science, Innovation and Technology (DSIT), supports the UK public sector to 

unlock the potential of its knowledge assets to deliver value to the UK economy and society. It 

does this through providing specialist advisory support, capability building and guidance, such 

as the Rose Book (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/knowledge-asset-

management-in-government) 
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1 Executive Summary 
This study was commissioned by the Government Office for Technology Transfer (GOTT) to 

explore the approaches surrounding spinouts founded on public sector knowledge assets (KAs). 

Information has been gathered on spinouts founded by public sector bodies (PSBs), which 

encompasses those central government departments, arm’s length bodies and government 

agencies which have an Accounting Officer responsible under Managing Public Money. 

The main aims of the study were: 

 Generating a database of spinouts founded on public sector knowledge assets 

 Exploring the equity positions taken in these spinouts, and factors influencing this 

 Understanding how public sector employees who generated these assets have been 

involved in the spinouts, whether they receive equity or other rewards 

 Make relevant comparisons with the findings, such as to the UK university technology 

transfer sector 

 Suggesting recommendations of good practice. 

Some key statistics about the spinouts identified in the study are highlighted below, data as at 

September 2023 unless otherwise specified. 

3 
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Spinout trends and approaches 

The study identified 84 companies in scope, with the majority of these spun out of just three 

organisations. As this database is dominated by these three PSBs, and due to issues with 

obtaining detailed information on deal terms, particularly for the older companies, it has not 

been possible to draw firm conclusions about the influence of specific approaches to spinout on 

the success or otherwise of these companies. A more systematic approach to data collection 

across PSBs for future spinouts is good practice, and would allow PSBs to share and compare 

data between them, increasing awareness of good practice. This would also allow government 

to have a better understanding of the outcomes and impacts arising from their funding. 

The available data suggests that PSBs in the UK are producing fewer spinouts now compared 

with 15-20 years ago. Our interviews did not identify any particular reasons for this decline. 

With the caveat that data on founding equity positions proved difficult to source, the mean 

average equity taken by PSBs in their spinouts at the point of foundation was 41%. The 

distribution around this mean is also large, with the interquartile range (the middle fifty percent 

of cases) ranging from 9% to 77%. This average masks important variations between PSBs, with 

some adopting approaches that take much lower founding equity (e.g. for one PSB the mean 

average was 16%), while others took higher levels. This may reflect different mechanisms of 

founding the companies, differing priorities, and adopting more of a case-by-case approach to 

determining appropriate equity levels. 

One factor influencing PSB equity stakes is the motivation to keep within the rules set by 

international standards and decided upon by the Office for National Statistics, which determine 

entity classification. These include the maximum equity stake (<50%) and limitations on the 

amount of control that can be exerted by the parent PSB, to ensure that the spinouts are not 

classified as public sector bodies themselves. 

When looking at the percentage of equity taken, it is important to consider whether the licence 

fee is included in the consideration for equity, or whether it is licensed on separate commercial 

terms that will potentially bring an ongoing revenue stream back to the PSB. These two 

elements of the spinout deal are inextricably linked and should not be assessed in isolation. 

There may be other factors that affect equity stakes negotiated, such as the level of support 

provided by the PSB in forming the spinout (e.g. proof of concept funding, patent costs, 

practical support in building the business proposition, brand value), or the support that will be 

provided post-formation (e.g. access to staff and facilities). 

The majority (76%) of the 17 PSBs which provided information on their approach to rewards to 

innovators have a formal policy in place, or in development. Where a policy did not exist, this 

was either due to a historically low level of KA generation, or because KA exploitation was seen 

as a normal part of staff activities. Rewards policies vary and may take the form of: payments 

relating to patent protection or commercial milestones; general staff recognition awards; a share 

in the revenue received by the PSB such as royalty payments or revenue from equity sales; or 

allocation of shares in the spinout. Whilst some founders will leave the PSB to join the spinout 

full-time, several (but not all) of the organisations allow staff to hold shares in a spinout whilst 

retaining their staff position within the PSB. Mechanisms such as consultancy, contract research 

or sabbaticals are useful to allow an innovator to continue to support the spinout. Investors 

4 
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generally prefer founders who are instrumental in the future success of the company to be 

incentivised through equity holdings. 

Support mechanisms and barriers 

It is notable that all three of the PSBs with higher spinout numbers have a dedicated unit (in 

these cases structured as a separate legal entity) which is responsible for technology transfer 

support for KA commercialisation and spinout formation. The other organisations in this study 

have produced only 1-3 spinouts each. In these cases, there was generally lower support levels 

available, and a lack of corporate memory surrounding individual spinout circumstances, leading 

to longer timelines and effort required for each new company as the process and approval route 

are re-invented each time. 

Some PSBs reported that they can find it hard to convince the originating innovators to support 

the development of a spinout. Partly this may be because they are not personally interested in 

pursuing commercialisation activities, but this is also influenced by the organisational culture. 

Some interviewees felt that historically, commercialisation of KAs has been a lower priority 

within their PSB, which are concerned about external perceptions that the government receives 

a fair return for public spending, and may not be able to benefit from any commercial returns or 

use these to support further innovation activity. They may also be worried about losing valuable 

staff members to the spinout, or for them to take time away from their day job to devote to 

developing the spinout. 

A recurring theme for several PSBs (specifically agencies and arm’s length bodies) was 

significant difficulties in getting approval to establish a spinout from their parent government 

department. Lengthy timescales (particularly obtaining senior ministerial sign off), multiple 

approval processes and risk-averse cultures have all led to multi-year approval times, which are 

incompatible with the commercial pace needed in a new spinout. The three PSBs with the 

highest number of spinouts have all implemented mechanisms which ensure that appropriate 

expertise and delegated authority is available within the PSB itself. 

There is a lack of experience across the range of spinout activities such as the mechanics of 

spinout formation, navigating the issues of competition law and managing shareholdings in 

external companies. Most of the organisations studied do not currently have sufficient spinout 

opportunities to justify specialist in-house support and would welcome additional sources of 

expertise and advice on what is right and reasonable. GOTT has already provided valued help, in 

terms of Proof of Concept funding, access to venture capital via UKI2S, guidance and advice, 

and supporting development of HM Treasury and Cabinet Office guidance and frameworks. 

5 
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Recommendations for PSBs 

Strategy, governance and decision-making 

1. To create a supportive culture, PSB Leadership should incorporate commercialisation 

and spinout formation into their organisational strategy (where this is consistent with 

their function and remit). 

2. PSBs should ensure that they have sufficient expertise and suitable governance 

processes in place at a local level to permit delegation of spinout approval to within their 

own organisation. 

3. PSBs should implement and communicate a streamlined approval process which 

balances consideration of the potential financial, legal and governance implications 

involved in the spinout with appropriate commercial timelines. 

Support for spinouts 

4. PSBs should implement a clear, formal Rewards to Innovators policy, which is regularly 

reviewed and incentivises staff to support commercialisation of KAs, including through 

spinouts. 

5. PSBs should provide education, encouragement and mechanisms to support staff who 

wish to get involved with spinouts pre- and post-formation, such as staff sabbaticals or 

consultancy arrangements. 

6. Where appropriate, PSBs should explore with HMT the retention of (some of) the 

proceeds of successful commercialisation activities for internal translational support use. 

7. PSBs should consider which additional aspects of support it is able to provide to 

encourage development and early growth of spinouts both before and after foundation. 

Management of KAs 

8. PSBs should establish a dedicated internal unit to manage commercialisation of KAs, 

including support for spinout formation. 

9. To provide internal expertise, PSBs should employ trained staff or outsource access to 

experience in commercialisation of KAs (ideally within a public sector setting). 

10. If an ongoing pipeline with a higher volume of spinouts is anticipated, then PSBs should 

consider whether it may be appropriate to structure a separate legal entity to better 

delegate decision making and to manage and provide dedicated support to the spinouts. 

11. When negotiating the terms for the spinout, PSBs should treat each company as a 

separate case, and should not adopt a uniform approach. 

12. Equity terms and licence terms, as well as the level of support given by the PSB pre- and 

post-spinout should all be considered in combination when PSBs negotiate the terms for 

their spinouts. 

Data 

13. PSBs should implement robust record keeping processes on commercialisation, including 

spinout formation, as a matter of good governance. 

6 
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Recommendations for GOTT 

Guidance 

1. GOTT should continue to advocate widely for technology transfer to be considered part 

of the remit of public organisations. 

2. To increase understanding within the sector, GOTT should develop cross-sector guidance 

and a “how-to” guide for formation of government spinouts. 

3. GOTT should develop guidance on the factors that should be considered when 

negotiating the equity position and licence terms for a PSB spinout, which includes 

information on possible implications for the Office for National Statistics classification of 

these companies. 

4. In line with current trends elsewhere, GOTT guidance should consider whether adopting a 

lower level of equity coupled with a fee-bearing licence would also be appropriate in a 

public sector setting. 

5. GOTT should develop and disseminate guidance on good practice in approaches to 

Rewards to Innovators 

6. To reduce bureaucratic delays, GOTT should work with government departments to 

develop spinout approval frameworks and processes that support an appropriate 

consideration of potential risks without unduly compromising the timeline needed to 

realise the spinout’s commercial opportunity. Where possible this should include 

delegation of approval authority to the organisation generating the spinout. 

7. GOTT should consider whether advice to PSBs is required on suitable legal structures and 

governance arrangements for units that support KA commercialisation. 

Support 

8. GOTT should facilitate access to training in commercialisation and spinout formation, 

tailored for the public sector, for both technology transfer staff and for innovators. 

9. GOTT should consider mechanisms to deliver additional support and expertise to PSBs 

with only occasional spinout activity, including peer networks, collaborative approaches, 

or access to outsourced resources. 

10. GOTT should continue to develop and promote mechanisms to allow PSBs to access 

funding and other practical support for their spinouts. 

Data 

11. GOTT should maintain the database of spinouts generated during this study, and 

encourage central reporting of new spinouts and the progress of existing companies by 

PSBs. 

12. GOTT should explore routes to allow sharing of information about spinout approaches 

between PSBs, and provide guidance on consistent data definitions. 

7 
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2 Introduction 

2.1 Focus of this report 

Wellspring, previously known as IP Pragmatics Ltd, together with the Cambridge Policy 

Evidence Unit for University Commercialisation and Innovation (UCI), were commissioned by 

the Government Office for Technology Transfer (GOTT) to undertake a study to explore the 

approaches that public sector organisations take towards the formation of spinout companies 

which exploit the social, economic and financial value of their knowledge assets (KA). The 

approach taken to the study is outlined in Appendix I. 

In particular, key aims of the study included: 

 Generating a database of spinouts founded on public sector knowledge assets 

 Exploring the equity positions taken in these spinouts, and factors influencing this 

 Understanding how public sector employees who generated these assets have been 

involved in the spinouts, whether they receive equity or other rewards 

 Comparing with the approaches in the UK university sector 

This information was used to investigate trends and analyse the approaches used in different 

scenarios, to suggest recommendations of good practice. 

Wellspring would like to thank all those contacted for their help with the provision of 

information and advice to build this detailed picture of the spinouts arising from the UK public 

sector. 

2.2 Definitions and inclusion 

The study focuses on spinouts from organisations which fall within the remit of GOTT support. 

These public organisations are those headed by an Accounting Officer and responsible for 

upholding Manging Public Money (as set out in the Rose Book1 and the “Mackintosh Report”2). 

These include UK central government, including government departments, arm’s length bodies, 

agencies and public bodies, which are typically funded wholly or mainly through public money. 

It does not include local government, or devolved administrations (and their related bodies), or 

individual NHS Trusts, or universities. Similarly, some organisations which receive public funding, 

but are not controlled by government, for example Research Institutes funded by UKRI BBSRC, 

are out of scope. This has been complicated by the historical nature of this study – some 

organisations which were in scope for the study at the time that they formed a spinout have 

subsequently been restructured are no longer in scope. In determining which organisations and 

1 The Rose Book - Guidance on the management of knowledge assets such as intellectual property, 

research and development, and data, in government 

(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/knowledge-asset-management-in-government) 

2 Getting smarter: a strategy for knowledge & innovation assets in the public sector 

(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/getting-smarter-a-strategy-for-knowledge-innovation-

assets-in-the-public-sector-the-mackintosh-report) 
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spinouts should be included, we have been guided by GOTT advice. For the purposes of this 

report, we are using the term “Public Sector Bodies” or PSBs to describe the organisations which 

are in scope. 

This scope covers a large, diverse set of organisations, and historically only a small proportion of 

these have actively commercialised their knowledge assets. Not all these bodies have 

experience of creating a spinout. At the outset it is important to recognise that no 

comprehensive list of spinouts emerging from PSBs currently exists; constructing this list was a 

key purpose of this project. 

For the study, the following definition of a spinout was used: 

Spinout 

A company which was formed for the purpose of exploitation of knowledge 

assets generated by a public sector body. On or around the time of foundation, 

the spinout issued equity to and/or received a fee-bearing licence or assignment 

from the public sector body/HM Government 

The definition was deliberately kept quite inclusive, as we discovered that different PSBs 

adopted different approaches to structuring their spinouts to account for local circumstances. 

Ultimately, the test was whether the intention was to set up a company which would operate 

separately from the parent PSB, which had the main purpose of commercialising a knowledge 

asset from the PSB. 

More detailed definitions of the key terms used in the study are included in Appendix II. 

2.3 Data collection and completeness 

Following extensive engagement with PSBs we identified 84 spinouts that were eligible for 

inclusion into our database. We encouraged PSBs to identify spinouts as far back as possible, 

with the earliest identified being founded in 1980. These spinouts emerged from 13 different 

PSBs that can broadly be categorised into those focusing on health; on science infrastructure 

and metrology; on defence and nuclear-related technologies; environment, food and agriculture; 

and public policy development (Figure 1). The breakdown of our database also reveals that the 

vast majority of spinouts produced by PSBs over the past few decades emerged from just three 

PSBs: 27 linked to the UKRI Medical Research Council (MRC), 26 linked to the UKRI Science and 

Technology Facilities Council (STFC), and 16 linked to the Defence Science and Technology 

Laboratory (Dstl). Note that as discussed above, UKRI BBSRC institutes such as the Babraham 

Institute, which have produced spinouts, are outside the scope of our PSB classification. 

Some of the spinouts also had involvement from universities, either because the founders had 

joint positions, or through collaborative research. In many of these cases, it was not clear 

whether the PSB or the university (or both) drove the formation of the spinout. All of the 

10 
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spinouts we have identified, along with their originating body, and which also had university 

involvement, are included in Appendix III. 

Disclaimer: Although we have attempted to be as comprehensive as possible in our data 

collection, it is likely that some spinouts that are in scope have not been identified by this study. 

GOTT is keen to maintain a full list of PSB spinouts, and would welcome information about any 

additional spinout companies that may be in scope. You can email the GOTT team at 

GOTT@dsit.gov.uk. 

Figure 1 Breakdown of the number of eligible PSB spinouts, by PSB organisation and type of PSB focus. 

This database is not large, and the spinouts in question have been formed over a period of more 

than 40 years. This has made it difficult to make meaningful comparisons across different types 

of PSB, knowledge asset, and industry sector due to the small size of each individual category. 

We have also faced some issues with data quality, consistency and completeness. We 

discovered that many PSBs do not have ready access to much of the data that we aimed to 

collect, particularly for their historical spinouts. Furthermore, it is important to recognise that, 

given the concentration of spinout production within three PSBs – UKRI STFC, UKRI MRC, and 

Dstl – the trends in the PSB spinout production and performance presented throughout this 

report will largely be influenced by factors affecting these organisations and the types of 

spinouts they produce. 
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Some examples of information that we have not been able to find or were more difficult to 

access include: 

 details of how equity shares were agreed 

 presence/absence and details of any licences in place 

 identity and role of the innovators 

For a high proportion of older spinouts, the “institutional knowledge” and details of what 

happened are no longer available or accessible. On several occasions it transpired that the 

details on the process for establishing the spinout companies (including how equity stakes were 

agreed) have been lost due to relevant people leaving the organisations. Even among more 

recently incorporated spinouts, (just 23% of the spinouts identified in this study were 

incorporated in or after 2015), such information was not readily available or respondents did not 

have the capacity to collate these records within the timeframe of this research project. 

Robust record keeping practices for spinout commercialisation activities are essential, not just 

for internal governance processes, but also to ensure that for spinouts that pre date the 

professionals currently in post, there is still continuity of information. This is necessary where 

there is a revenue-bearing licence in place, to ensure that the PSB receives the returns that it is 

due. This requires an internal recognition of the value of consistent data and record keeping to 

effectively manage their past, present and future assets and monitor their impacts. An additional 

benefit is for PSBs to share and compare data between them, to increase awareness and drive 

good practice, and would also allow government to have a better understanding of the 

outcomes and impacts arising from their funding. 

Where the data limitations do not support robust conclusions, this is highlighted in the relevant 

analysis sections that follow. 

To maintain the confidentiality of the PSBs involved, we have anonymised some of the data and 

case study reporting. Please note that this anonymisation is deliberately not consistently applied 

throughout the report – so PSB A labelled in one graph or table is not necessarily the same 

organisation as PSB A in another context. 

12 
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3 Key trends in the production and 

performance of public sector body spinouts 
This section presents key insights and trends in the production of spinouts by PSBs and the 

performance of these companies in raising investment. 

3.1 The production of spinouts by public sector bodies 

The evidence collected for this study suggests that PSBs in the UK are directly producing fewer 

spinouts now compared with 15-20 years ago. Figure 2 presents the number of spinouts 

emerging from PSBs for 5-year periods from 1999-03 to 201923. Between 1999-04, 19 spinouts 

were founded in total. This rises slightly to 21 companies being founded between 2004-08, with 

10 of these emerging from science infrastructure and metrology PSBs (primarily STFC), and a 

further 5 emerging from those operating in the defence and nuclear technologies domains 

(primarily from Dstl) and 5 from health-related PSBs (primarily UKRI MRC). By 2019-23, just 10 

spinouts in total were founded by PSBs. 

Some of the spinouts founded by PSBs are based on a mix of IP developed by the PSB and by 

universities. Of the 84 spinouts identified in our database, 15 had links to both PSBs and 

universities. 

Figure 2 Production of spinouts by PSBs for different time periods and type of PSBs (grouped by 
focus). 

Note: Five spinouts identified by the PSBs in our database were founded prior to 1999, with the earliest 

founded in 1980. 

The university system witnessed broadly similar trends until around 2018, with increased number 

of spinouts produced in the second half of the 2000s followed by a decline to a new steady-

state between 2013 and 2018. The early increase partly reflected increased incentives for 

13 
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universities to generate greater numbers of spinouts. In the 2010s incentives changed with a 

much greater focus on the quality of the spinout rather than the numbers produced. 

However, since 2018, we have seen a steady growth in the number of spinouts produced by 

universities (currently 175 per year from 49 universities) (Figure 3). This was coupled with 

significant increases in the amount of money being invested into these companies3, suggesting a 

growth not just in the number of companies but ones that are investable. 

It should be noted that in the 2010s the large, global research universities – which are typically 

the biggest spinout producers have been investing significantly in developing their spinout and 

IP commercialisation ecosystems. This has included securing access to large amounts of 

financial capital, for example, Oxford Science Enterprises raising £850 million to invest in Oxford 

spinouts; Cambridge Innovation Capital raising £500 million for Cambridge-cluster based 

spinouts, including from the University; UCL closing a second £100 million Technology Fund to 

invest in its spinouts, building on the success of its first £60 million fund; and most recently 

Northern Gritstone raising £215 million of a targeted £500 million to invest in the universities of 

Manchester, Sheffield and Leeds4. This has been coupled with developments in, and maturation 

of, university spinout support ecosystems with the universities that are more active in producing 

spinouts increasing their support and resources (financial and in-kind) available for their 

academics (and more recently students) to commercialise their ideas. Much of this support is 

government-backed, through funding programmes such as the Higher Education Innovation 

Fund (managed by Research England) and iCURe (managed by Innovate UK). The scale of 

activity in cities such as Oxford and Cambridge have also helped to drive the development of 

the wider ecosystem including attracting in professional services, investors, accelerators and 

others that play an important role in facilitating the spinout process. 

3 Ulrichsen, T.C., Roupakia, Z. and Kelleher, L. (2022). Busting Myths and Moving Forward: The Reality of 

UK university approaches to taking equity in spinouts. Cambridge, UK: Policy Evidence Unit for University 

Commercialisation and Innovation, University of Cambridge. 

(https://www.ifm.eng.cam.ac.uk/uploads/UCI/knowledgehub/documents/2022_UCI_University_spinout_e 

quity_approaches_report_vExecSumm.pdf) 

4 See reference 3. 
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Figure 3 Comparison of the trends in spinout production by PSBs and UK universities over the 
period 2000 – 2022 (note PSB spinouts are tracked on left-hand axis (scale: 0-20); university spinouts on 
right-hand axis (scale: 0-350). 

Note on trendline data: the PSB trendline is based on spinouts from 13 PSBs we identified through this 

study as having produced spinouts. The university trendline is based on data from 112 of the 168 universities 

in the UK submitting data to the HESA HE-BCI survey that produced at least one spinout over the period 

2003 – 2022. 

Notes on key events: 

(1) The Public Sector Research Exploitation Fund provided funding to public sector research 

establishments to support knowledge exchange and capacity building to commercialise their research 

(2) The introduction of austerity measures following the 2008 financial crisis, resulting in significant 

reductions in public spending 

(3) EU referendum in which the UK population voted to leave the European Union. This was followed by a 

period of increased political, economic, and social uncertainty (compounded by other factors such as the 

COVID-19 pandemic, and more recently the war in Ukraine and the cost-of-living crisis) 

(4) HM Treasury report (2018) Getting smart about intellectual property and other intangibles in the public 

sector 

(5) Mackintosh Report (2021) Getting smarter: a strategy for knowledge & innovation assets in the public 

sector. The Mackintosh Report 

Sources: PSB spinout data – Wellspring/UCI data collection for GOTT, University spinout data – HESA 

Higher Education Business and Community Interaction (HE-BCI) surveys 
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Figure 4 Production of PSB spinouts by industrial sector of operation. 

Note: All PSB spinouts (top bar in each row): N = 84; PSB spinouts since 2010 (bottom bar in each row): 

N = 33 

By sector, Figure 4 presents the sectors within which PSBs are operating, with the vast majority 

in science and technology sectors. Breaking this down, the figure shows that 38% of spinouts 

produced entered the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sector, 13% entered the software IT 

sector, 12% entered the IT hardware sector, and 8% entered the business, professional and 

technical services sectors. The figure also provides the distribution for spinouts produced since 

2010 to reflect the sectoral focus of more recent spinouts. Figure 4 also presents sectoral 

groupings that are used later in this report reflecting the relatively small size of the database 

preventing a detailed sectoral comparison. 

3.2 Types of knowledge assets transferred 

The study attempted to identify the types of knowledge assets being commercialised by 

spinouts emerging from PSBs. The majority of spinouts involved a patentable invention. In 

addition, multiple examples were identified of spinouts that involved other forms of IP and 

knowledge assets including know-how and expertise, non-patentable software, copyright (non-

software), designs, and services. A few examples were identified of spinouts commercialising 

production processes, business process innovations, and data/information. 

Note that it was very difficult to identify the underlying knowledge asset being commercialised 

by PSB spinouts. This was due to very different levels of information available, with some PSBs 
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able to provide detailed insights while others able to provide limited/no information. This made 

disentangling and categorising the types of KAs involved in each spinout very challenging. 

3.3 The performance of spinouts emerging from public sector 

bodies 

This section now turns to what we know about the performance of spinouts emerging from 

PSBs. We focus here on the ability of PSB spinouts to raise investment, and the current status of 

the companies including whether they have secured a positive exit (trade-sale or IPO). We also 

look at employment levels and growth. However, these data are lacking for a significant 

proportion of our PSB spinout database. 

3.3.1 Employment levels and growth 

Based on information available from company financial accounts, PSB spinouts directly 

employed 7,370 people in 20215 (Table 1). This has increased from 6,570 employees in 2017. 

However, as is typical in the context of spinouts, the distribution of employees across the 

spinout database is heavily skewed, with a very small number of companies employing the vast 

majority of these individuals. Highlighting this, in 2021 the average (mean) number of employees 

for spinouts ranked in the top decile for this variable was 1,510. By contrast, the average number 

of employees for those in the bottom half of spinouts ranked in this way was just 6. For those in 

the 50th-90th percentile of number of employees, the average was 88. Table 1 also shows that 

mean number of employees grew the most over the period 2017-21 for this latter group of 

companies. 

5 Note that we focus here on the number of employees drawn from company financial accounts. Data was 

not available on the full-time equivalent employment of these companies. We limit our attention to the time 

period 2017 – 2021. Outside this period the proportion of spinouts with data on the number of employees 

drops significantly. 

17 
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Table 1 Number of employees for PSB spinouts, 2017-21. 

Employment figures by yearEmployment figures by yearEmployment figures by yearEmployment figures by year CompoundCompoundCompoundCompound 

AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual 

GrowthGrowthGrowthGrowth 

RRRRate 2017ate 2017ate 2017ate 2017 

21 (%)21 (%)21 (%)21 (%) 

2017201720172017 2018201820182018 2019201920192019 2020202020202020 2021202120212021 

Total number of employees for 

all PSB spinouts 

6,750 6,750 6,570 6,800 7,370 

Mean number of employees for 

all PSB spinouts 

200 180 190 200 200 

Mean number of employees for 

spinouts in top 10% (ranked by 

number of employees) 

1,520 1,480 1,420 1,430 1,510 

Mean number of employees for 

spinouts in 50%-90% 

percentile (ranked by number 

of employees) 

51 58 66 80 88 

Mean number of employees for 

spinouts in bottom 50% 

(ranked by number of 

employees) 

5 6 7 7 6 
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2.2 

0 

-0.2 

14.7 

4.5 

The activity of spinouts will help to create or support employment in their supply chains and 

elsewhere in the economy (known as multiplier effects), for example through purchasing of 

materials and other inputs, outsourcing of activities, and spending out of wages, Estimating the 

indirect and induced employment resulting from PSB spinouts was out of the scope of this 

report. 

3.3.2 Current status of spinouts emerging from public sector bodies 

Leveraging information available from Companies House and other sources, we investigated the 

current status of PSB spinouts founded during different time periods. Across the whole 

database, 38% of PSB spinouts have achieved some form of exit (e.g. trade sale or Initial Public 

Offering (IPO)); 31% are currently active, while 27% have been dissolved (Figure 5). Given the 

types of IP being commercialised through these PSB spinouts – often high-risk technologies with 

long development and commercialisation times, it is perhaps unsurprising that the proportion of 

spinouts achieving a positive exit increases with the age of company. Note that the identification 

of the spinouts in our database was typically based on the recall of individuals within PSBs. 

Given this, it is possible that the further back in time we go, we are more likely to identify 

spinouts that have been successful rather than those that were setup and were not ultimately 

successful. 
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Also evident from Figure 5 is the relatively high-risk nature of PSB spinouts over the longer term 

– for example while 43% of spinouts founded between 2004-08 have achieved a positive exit, 

48% of spinouts have dissolved. As with many high-technology ventures, spinouts are typically 

commercialising high-risk, high-reward technologies; while some will succeed many will typically 

fail. 

Figure 5 Current status of spinouts emerging from public sector bodies and founded in different 
time periods. 

Note: 5 spinouts in our database were founded prior to 1999. 

3.3.3 Investment raised by spinouts emerging from public sector bodies 

The spinouts in this study raised £5.1 billion of investment (Figure 6). The majority of this is 

investment from private sources, although it also includes investments from some pre-

seed/seed investors backed by public funds (e.g. UK Innovation and Science Seed Fund and 

British Business Bank), and grants from organisations such as Innovate UK. 

This total amount raised by spinouts in our database is unsurprisingly skewed towards older 

companies, reflecting cumulative funding over time, with those founded prior to 2004 raising 

£3.16 billion, those founded between 2004-08 raising £801 million; and those newest eight 

spinouts founded within the past five years for which we were able to obtain investment data 

raising £31 million. The figure also shows that after the first five years, for spinouts between 5-15 

years old, the mean average amount of investment raised per spinout is broadly similar at £44-

54 million. 
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Figure 6 Cumulative total investment raised by PSB spinouts, by period of foundation (dataset 
limited to PSB spinouts that have raised investment during this time). 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, Beauhurst and PitchBook data 

In addition to the total amount of investment raised by PSB spinouts, we also examined the 

amount of investment secured as part of their first and second funding rounds (Table 2). Across 

all PSB spinouts, the median amount of investment raised by PSB spinouts during their first raise 

was £613,000. This rises to £1.39 million for PSB spinouts in the pharmaceutical and 

biotechnology sector; likely reflecting the significant development costs and capital intensity of 

the innovation process in this space. In most cases, the mean first investment raise is much 

higher than the median, reflecting a highly skewed distribution, with a few companies raising 

significantly more than most. At the second round of investment, the median amount of funding 

raised by PSB spinouts was £1.29 million, increasing to £6.5 million for those in the 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology sector (mean of £9 million). 

20 
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Table 2 Scale of investment raised by PSB spinouts in different sectors in their first and second funding 
rounds. 

FIRST INVESTMENT RAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISE SECOND INVESTMENT RAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISE 

Number Mean (£s) Median 

(£s) 

Number Mean (£s) 

Pharmaceuticals and 

biotechnology 

16 3,176,000 1,385,000 12 9,065,000 

Other life sciences 10 4,388,000 910,000 8 1,846,000 

Industrial / electronic 

equipment and products, 

energy technologies, 

materials & chemicals 

10 517,000 388,000 7 1,569,000 

Information technology 

(software & hardware) 

9 278,000 200,000 6 1,162,000 

Business, IT, professional & 

technical services 

5 207,000 70,000 3 1,700,000 

All 50 2,068,000 613,000 36 4,072,000 

         

 

  

                  
 

                  

    

 

    

 

  

 

      

         

   

   

  

   

      

  

   

      

    

  

     

       

               

  

 

                 

                 

                 

               

                 

                

                  

              

             

              

     

                 

           

           

Median 

(£s) 

6,540,000 

775,000 

1,280,000 

620,000 

200,000 

1,290,000 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from Beauhurst 

and PitchBook 

Table 3 looks at the amount of funding raised by PSB spinouts founded prior to 2014 during 

their first and second rounds broken down by the current status. Recall from Figure 5 that for 

this cohort, while many have seen a positive exit, many have also been dissolved. Table 3 shows 

that both the mean and median average first and second investments for spinouts that have 

exited, and for those that have are now listed as dissolved is significantly higher than for those 

that are still active. Second round investment is much higher for those that have subsequently 

exited compared with those that have now dissolved or are still active. Note here that the list of 

spinouts that have both exited and have second round investment data is dominated by 

companies in the pharmaceutical / biotechnology sector; this may explain the much larger 

investment figure, with the cost of developing new products in this sector requiring substantial 

investment over many years. 

As with the findings on the survival of PSB spinouts, these findings lend further support to the 

idea that these companies are high-risk, high-reward propositions. Understanding the reasons 

behind this finding would require further research and be worth investigating. 
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Table 3 Scale of investment raised by PSB spinouts founded prior to 2014 based on their current status. 
Sample was limited to this period to allow for sufficient time for longer-term outcomes to be realised. 

FIRST INVESTMENT RAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISE SECOND INVESTMENT RAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISE 

         

 

  

                  
                 

                  

    

 

    

 

       

       

       

  

                    

              

                    

                 

                

 

               

  

Exited 

Active 

Dissolved 

Notes: 

Number 

13 

10 

11 

Mean (£s) 

2,506,700 

432,800 

3,681,500 

1 - Data was available for just 2 PSB spinouts that are 

Median 

(£s) 

1,130,000 

194,000 

606,000 

Number 

8 

9 

7 

Mean (£s) Median 

(£s) 

7,820,000 7,285,000 

1,553,300 720,000 

2,145,700 1,000,000 

currently dormant or in liquidation. These have been 

removed from the table due to the very small size of this category. 

2 – Of the 13 companies that have exited and have first round investment data, 5 of them are in the 

pharmaceutical / biotechnology sector and 2 further spinouts are in other life science sectors. Of the 8 

companies that have exited and have second round data, 5 are in the pharmaceutical / biotechnology 

sector. 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from Beauhurst 

and PitchBook 
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4 Typical deal terms for spinouts emerging 

from public sector bodies 
This section explores the typical deal terms negotiated by PSBs with their spinouts, focusing 

particularly on the distribution of equity between the PSB and founders and whether or not the 

IP was assigned into the spinout or licensed into it with some form of financial payments. 

At the outset, it is important to recognise the challenges of identifying the distribution of equity 

at the point of foundation in ways that enable easy comparisons between PSBs. While the 

shareholdings of companies have to be declared publicly through Companies House, both at 

incorporation and annually post incorporation, our experience in analysing spinouts from both 

universities and PSBs is that organisations incorporate companies and transfer in the IP in 

different ways. For example, in some cases the parent organisation will incorporate the company 

and own 100% of the shares. When ready, the IP will be transferred in and the individual 

founders awarded shares in the company. These PSB and founder founding shares then become 

diluted as investment enters the company and the company develops. 

The reverse can also occur, with the founders (or an investor) incorporating the company and 

approaching the parent organisation to acquire / access the IP. At this point, the equity to be 

allocated to the parent organisation, along with how the IP will be transferred into the company 

(assign, license) is negotiated. Complicating matters further for these cases is that investment 

may already have entered the spinout and the initial shares of the founders and founding 

investors diluted and valued. In other cases, the distribution of equity between the PSB and 

founders is reflected in the incorporation documents. 

As such, the point of ‘foundation’ of the spinout – defined here as the point at which the IP 

enters the company to be commercialised – may be different from the legal company 

incorporation date and can be very difficult to isolate. Once identified, it can then be very 

difficult to determine the distribution of equity between PSB and founders that is meaningful 

and comparable, and accounts for the different ways in which spinouts are founded and how 

initial investment enters the company. 

Our efforts to estimate the initial distribution of equity were also made more challenging due to 

the lack of digitised records of the deal terms in many cases, and in particular for older spinouts. 

We had to rely on efforts made by PSB staff to identify the PSB founding equity, and the 

identity of the PSB founders, and this was not possible in a relatively large number of cases. For 

these we made every effort to estimate the founding equity distribution based on information 

available through Companies House records. 

4.1 Equity terms 

4.1.1 Equity distribution at foundation 

Acknowledging the significant challenges in identifying comparable data on the founding equity 

distribution, Table 4 presents the average (mean) founding equity taken by PSBs in their 

spinouts. Across our whole database, PSBs took a mean average of 41% in their spinouts, with an 

23 
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interquartile range (middle 50% of cases) ranging from 9% to 77%. The mean has decreased 

over time, however, with spinouts founded from 2010 onwards seeing 38% equity being 

awarded to their parent organisation (interquartile range of 9% to 69%) compared with 44% for 

companies founded prior to this point (interquartile range of 10% to 80%). 

We also see big differences between spinouts emerging from different PSBs6. For example, for 

PSB D the average mean equity taken by the organisation at foundation for their spinouts 

founded since 2010 was 10%, while for PSB J it was 33% and PSB Y it was 67%. Digging into the 

data, there appeared to be little similarity in approaches between PSBs with a similar technology 

focus (e.g. health, science infrastructure and metrology, defence etc.) or for spinouts focusing 

on different sectors. There also appeared to be little consistency in approach within each PSB 

(with the exception of PSB D) (Figure 7), suggesting deal terms have been negotiated on a 

case-by-case basis. 

Table 4 Average (mean) founding equity taken by PSBs in their spinouts (% of total shareholding) 

AVERAGE (MEAN) PSB FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (%AVERAGE (MEAN) PSB FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (%AVERAGE (MEAN) PSB FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (%AVERAGE (MEAN) PSB FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (% of total shareholdingof total shareholdingof total shareholdingof total shareholding)))) 

PSBPSBPSBPSB AllAllAllAll Pre-2010 2010 – 2023 

PSB D 16 19 10 

PSB J 47 55 33 

PSB Y 64 62 67 

PSB Other 49 49 48 

All 41 44 38 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from 

Companies House 

6 Given the relatively small number of spinouts in the PSB spinout database we are unable to undertake a 

reliable analysis of the average equity positions for most of the PSBs (many have produced fewer than five 

spinouts). Nevertheless, we believe there are valuable insights from looking at differences in the observed 

approaches across different PSBs. We therefore present the distributions of equity for the three PSBs that 

produce the largest number of spinouts. These have been randomly assigned the letters D, J, and Y. The 

labelling is used consistently throughout this section. 
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Figure 7 Distributions of PSB founding equity in their spinouts, for different PSBs and different time 
periods 

Note: we only show boxplots (distributions) where we have at least 5 observations 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from 

Companies House 

We also examined the amount of equity held by the founders of the spinout for specific PSBs, 

identified using the same letter labels as in Table 4 and Figure 7. Across all spinouts founded 

from 2010 onwards, founders received 35% of equity, up from 21% for those founded in earlier 

years. Again, we observe significant variation in the experiences of spinouts emerging from 

different PSBs, with founders of spinouts from PSB J (since 2010) receiving 50% of the equity, 

and just 17% for spinouts from PSB Y, and 27% for spinouts from PSB D. Note that part (although 

likely not all) of the explanation of these differences lies in the differences in approaches to 

incorporating the company outlined in the introduction to this section and the challenges 

associated with measuring the founding equity distribution at the point of foundation. 

Table 5 Average (mean) founding equity taken by founders in spinouts emerging from PSBs (% of total 
shareholding) 

AVERAGE (MEAN) FOUNDER FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (%AVERAGE (MEAN) FOUNDER FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (%AVERAGE (MEAN) FOUNDER FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (%AVERAGE (MEAN) FOUNDER FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (% of total shareholdingof total shareholdingof total shareholdingof total shareholding)))) 

PSBPSBPSBPSB AllAllAllAll Pre-2010 2010 – 2023 

PSB D 28 29 27 

PSB J 29 15 50 

PSB Y 17 18 17 

PSB Other 32 28 33 

All 27 21 35 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from 

Companies House 
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4.1.2 Types of shares 

Most PSBs take simple, ordinary shares at the foundation of the spinout. In a few cases, different 

classes of ordinary shares are issued (A, B etc.), preferred shares or special shares were taken by 

the PSB, conferring rights and obligations that differ from other shareholders. 

There was no evidence of shares with anti-dilution clauses being taken by PSBs in their spinouts. 

This approach has emerged as increasingly common amongst large US research universities. It is 

our understanding that few UK universities seek anti-dilution clauses as a typical approach, with 

the exception of Imperial College London, who trialled it with the introduction of their Founders 

Choice option7. 

Table 6 Types of shares taken by PSBs in their spinouts at foundation (% of all PSB spinouts) 

TYPES OF SHARES TAKEN BY PSB AT FOUNDATIONTYPES OF SHARES TAKEN BY PSB AT FOUNDATIONTYPES OF SHARES TAKEN BY PSB AT FOUNDATIONTYPES OF SHARES TAKEN BY PSB AT FOUNDATION 

(% all PSB spinouts)(% all PSB spinouts)(% all PSB spinouts)(% all PSB spinouts) 

All 

(N = 84) 

Pre-2010 

(N = 51) 

2010 – 2023 

(N = 33) 

Ordinary 79 75 85 

Alphabet ordinary (A, B, C) 17 22 9 

Preferred 5 4 6 

Special shares 1 2 0 

Unknown 10 12 6 

Other 2 2 3 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from 

Companies House 

4.1.3 Equity dilution 

The equity taken by PSBs and founders at the point of spinout foundation typically dilutes as 

investment enters the company and the company develops. New shares are typically issued to 

incoming investors and to create or expand option pools to incentivise employees. As new 

shares are issued, unless anti-dilution clauses exist that can compensate, or existing 

shareholders acquire additional shares as part of the investment round (e.g. as part of PSB 

7 Details on Imperial College London’s approach can be found here: 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/enterprise/staff/creating-a-spinout-company/founders-choice/, accessed on 

27th October 2023 
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follow-on investments), the shares held by existing shareholders will represent a smaller 

proportion of the company’s total shareholding. 

Table 7 attempts to examine the extent to which the equity held by PSBs in their spinouts 

dilutes over time as investment enters the company. To do this we limit our attention to those 

spinouts that have evidence of raising investment where we would expect equity to become 

diluted. We look at this by the spinouts’ formation periods, recognising that older companies will 

have had more time (and often need) to raise more investment and hence we should see equity 

being diluted further. For each spinout we identified the current PSB shareholding based on 

information available from Companies House, or if the spinout had exited or was no longer 

active, we captured the final shareholding position. 

Table 7 shows that, as would be expected, where significant amounts of investment have been 

raised, the equity held by the PSB becomes significantly diluted. For example, for spinouts 

founded between 2005-09 and have raised investment (raising an average of £38.2 million), the 

equity held by the PSB fell from a mean average of 53% at foundation to 22%. For those founded 

between 2010-14, PSB equity fell from 46% to 25%, while those founded between 2015-19, the 

equity held by the PSB fell from 36% to 19%. For the most recent spinouts, which have raised on 

average (mean) £6.4 million, PSB equity fell just slightly on average from 20% to 19%. 

Table 7 Dilution of PSB equity holdings in their spinouts, for PSB spinouts founded in different periods 

PSB EQUITY DILUTIONPSB EQUITY DILUTIONPSB EQUITY DILUTIONPSB EQUITY DILUTION 

Spinout 

founded 

during 

period: 

Mean investment 

raised by PSB 

spinouts (£ millions) 

Mean PSB 

Founding 

Equity (%) 

Mean PSB Current 

Equity OR final 

equity position prior 

to exit (%) 

2005-09 38.2 52.6 22.1 

2010-14 40.7 45.7 25.1 

2015-19 40.1 36.0 19.3 

2020-23 6.4 20.0 19.5 

         

 

  

            

       

                 

                 

              

               

                 

              

               

        

               

              

              

                   

               

                   

                

                 

         

 

 

 

 

  

   

   

  

 

  

   

   

   

   

  

   

    

     

     

     

     

              

     

 

   

              

               

                

                

              

Percentage point 

reduction in equity 

position for PSB (%) 

30.5 

20.5 

16.7 

0.5 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from 

Companies House, Beauhurst and PitchBook 

4.2 Licensing terms 

Spinout deals consist of terms that extend beyond the negotiated distribution of equity between 

founders and the PSB that shape the obligations, risks, and distribution of rewards from success 

and failure. Crucial amongst them is whether and how the IP is transferred into the company. 

Formal IP can be assigned or licensed, or licensed initially before being assigned based on some 

criteria. Licences to IP can involve both financial terms (e.g. upfront fees, milestone payments, 
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royalties) and non-financial terms (e.g. with regards to exclusivity, fields / geographies of use, 

sublicensing etc.). 

While detailed information on the licensing was unfortunately not available in most cases, we 

were usually able to identify whether the IP was either assigned to the company or involved a 

fee-bearing licence (Table 8). This was the case in almost three quarters of PSB spinouts and 

was similar across time periods. 

Table 8 Presence of a licence to the intellectual property as part the spinout deal (% of all PSB spinouts) 

PRESENCE OF A LICENPRESENCE OF A LICENPRESENCE OF A LICENPRESENCE OF A LICENCCCCE AS PART OF SPINOUT DEALE AS PART OF SPINOUT DEALE AS PART OF SPINOUT DEALE AS PART OF SPINOUT DEAL 

(% all PSB spinouts)(% all PSB spinouts)(% all PSB spinouts)(% all PSB spinouts) 

         

 

  

              

   

              

                 

                

      

                    

                                    

             

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

    

    

    

          

Presence of an assignment or fee- Period 

bearing licence 

All Pre-2010 2010 – 2023 

(N=84) (N=51) (N=33) 

Yes 74 73 76 

No 15 16 15 

Unknown 11 12 9 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs 
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5 Comparing the equity terms and investment 

performance of spinouts from universities 

and public sector bodies 
In this section, we compare the equity terms of spinout deals, their survival and exits, and their 

investment potential between spinouts originating from PSBs and those emerging from 

universities. 

In comparing spinouts from PSBs and universities, we must recognize important differences 

between these parent organisations which will inevitably shape their approaches to taking 

founding equity. As exempt charities (albeit largely publicly funded), universities have much 

greater autonomy than PSBs to set their own policies and approaches to commercialising IP. 

The research that leads to the spinouts is typically driven by academics who are themselves 

largely autonomous in terms of developing their research portfolios, shaping their research 

directions and sourcing funding to do so. Nevertheless, it is essential to acknowledge that 

universities play an important role by offering resources, infrastructure and support that enables 

this research. Furthermore, an increasing number of universities are actively engaged in 

providing support and investment such as proof of concept funding, seed funding, assistance in 

business plan development, and the facilitation of initial investors connections. Universities have 

benefitted from years of encouragement to commercialise and form spinouts, alongside funding 

to build in-house teams to support spinout formation and develop and share good practice with 

their peers. These efforts contribute to the development of research ideas into commercialisable 

propositions. By contrast, PSB staff are mission-led, following government-directed and 

government funded work programmes. PSBs have different frameworks and controls on 

managing public money which inform how they ensure a fair return is obtained for government 

and taxpayer investment in the KAs behind the spinout. 

5.1 Context 

The university system in the UK produces many more spinouts than the PSBs do, with the 

largest research universities now producing 10+ spinouts per year. As a result, they have much 

more exposure to key trends in the market for investment. In addition, a major report by UCI in 

20228 looking at the different approaches of UK universities to taking equity in their spinouts 

showed that many universities active in producing at least some spinouts have been reviewing 

their approaches to ensure they are fit-for-purpose moving forward. Overall, the study showed 

that there has been a downward trend in the amounts of founding equity being taken by 

universities in their spinouts (at the point of foundation before any investment enters the 

company and any dilution takes place, for example in allocating shares to incentivise incoming 

CEOs and teams). Recently, TenU, has introduced the University Spin-out Investment Terms 

8 Ulrichsen, T.C., Roupakia, R. and Kelleher, L. (2022) Busting Myths and Moving Forward: The Reality of UK 

university approaches to taking equity in spinouts. Cambridge, UK: Policy Evidence Unit for University 

Commercialisation and Innovation, University of Cambridge. 

(https://www.ifm.eng.cam.ac.uk/uploads/UCI/knowledgehub/documents/2022_UCI_University_spinout_e 

quity_approaches_report_vExecSumm.pdf) 
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(USIT) guide9 with the primary objective of simplifying and optimising negotiation processes. 

While it primarily caters to the life sciences sector, it offers a comprehensive negotiation 

framework drawn from the experiences of the six UK members of TenU (Cambridge, Oxford, 

UCL, Imperial, Edinburgh, and Manchester), along with insights from key investors in UK 

spinouts. 

In recent years, despite this downward trend, there has been an active debate among various 

stakeholders in the community on how much equity universities should take. This discussion led 

to the HM Treasury and Department for Science, Innovation and Technology (DSIT) review of 

university spinouts10 , which has not been published at the time of drafting this report. The UCI 

2022 report also explored the reasons why universities typically take founding equity in their 

spinouts. These included: 

 To meet their obligations as exempt charities; 

 To allow them to compensate their employees for the inventions they create 

 To reflect the resources invested by the university (money, time, effort – ‘sweat’) in 

supporting the development of the spinout pre-foundation 

 To keep as much cash in the spinout as possible during the early years of development, 

with equity being traded off against financial terms on the IP licence. 

The amount of equity was also shaped by the specifics of the spinout. These are captured in 

Figure 8. 

Figure 8 Factors driving higher and lower equity positions for individual spinout cases 

Source: Reproduced with permission from Ulrichsen, T.C., Roupakia, Z. and Kelleher, L. (2022). Busting 
Myths and Moving Forward: The Reality of UK university approaches to taking equity in spinouts. 
Cambridge, UK: Policy Evidence Unit for University Commercialisation and Innovation, University of 
Cambridge. 

9 TenU (2023) University Spin-out Investment Terms TenU Guide (https://ten-u.org/news/the-usit-guide) 

10 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/university-and-investor-experts-to-head-up-review-of-uk-spin-

out-landscape 
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5.2 The data underpinning the comparative analysis 

Comparisons with the spinouts in the university sector were limited by the size of the database 

for which detailed comparative data are available. Our comparative study draws on a 

comprehensive dataset on university spinouts compiled by the Policy Evidence Unit of 

University Commercialisation and Innovation (UCI). The data was gathered from fifteen 

universities located across the UK, and covers universities that have a minimum research income 

of £90 million and some spinout activity. The database has decent coverage across the UK (well 

beyond the Golden Triangle) and the larger research universities. These institutions represent 

approximately 12% of the population of higher education institutions in the UK (excluding 

specialist institutions) that report data to the HESA Higher Education Business and Community 

Interaction (HE-BCI) survey. During the period 2014/15 and 2021/22, these universities generated 

almost half of all spinout companies in the UK and captured 83% of the total external investment 

raised by all UK university spinouts11 . The dataset encompasses a wide range of information, 

including details on spinout production and investment activities dating back to the 2000s. 

Additionally, it includes data on founding equity taken by universities and other deal terms, such 

as licensing and anti-dilution provisions, for spinouts formed since 2015. 

Where internal information on investment was not available, we sourced investment data from 

the commercial venture capital database, PitchBook. It is important to note that when 

comparing the first and second investment rounds, we excluded grants, such as those from 

Innovate UK, focusing on angel and venture capital, as measures of “early success”. Where there 

were conflicts between information drawn from different sources, we made informed decisions 

on how to best reconcile them, based on the confidence we had on each source of information. 

For the comparative analysis presented in this section, we have excluded spinouts that originate 

from a combination of PSB and university Intellectual Property (IP). 

When comparing investments, our analysis centres on spinouts formed during the period 2010 – 

2021. This balances our confidence in data availability prior to 2010 with the need for a 

sufficiently large number of PSB spinouts with which to make meaningful comparisons with the 

university system. This resulted in a list of 22 PSB spinouts and 568 university spinouts (Table 9). 

When looking at the founding equity taken by PSBs and universities, we further narrow our 

focus to the spinouts founded between 2015 and 2021. This is due to the lack of information 

outside this period for the university database. This resulted in a list of 14 PSB spinouts and 462 

university spinouts, although not all of these spinouts have complete investment data (Table 9). 

We must recognise, here, that the number of PSB spinouts in our list is small. This limits the power 

of the comparative analysis, and in particular prevents robust comparisons at more granular levels 

such as the sector of spinout. Furthermore, there were just 3 spinouts founded during 2015-21 in 

our database with both PSB and university equity ownership (7 spinouts founded between 2010-

21 of which just 5 had investment round data). Due to this very small number, it was not possible 

11 Source: HEBCI HESA data, https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-analysis/business-community/ip-and-

startups 
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to meaningfully compare how spinouts with joint ownership compared with PSB-only spinouts on 

either equity terms or investment potential. 

Table 9 Comparing the composition of the PSB and university spinout datasets. 

COMPARING THE PSB AND UNIVERSITY SPINOUT DATASETS 

         

 

  

             

      

             

       

            

        

   
 

  
 

 

  

  
 

  
 

 

  

  
 

  
 

 

  

  
 

  
 

 

  

 
  

            

               

  
 
  

  
 

  
 

            

 
 

  
 

            

  
  

  

            

             

             

            

              

 

                

                

             

              

          

                

               

               

           

SPINOUTS FORMED BETWEEN 2010 – 2021 

Public sector bodies 

Industry Number of 
spinouts 

Pharmaceuticals 5 (23%) 

and biotechnology 

Other life sciences 4 (18%) 

Industrial / 3 (14%) 

electronic 
equipment and 
products, energy 
technologies, 
materials & 
chemicals 

Information 8 (36%) 

technology 
(software & 
hardware) 

Business, IT, 2 (9%) 

professional & 
technical services 

Other 0 (0%) 

All 22 (100%) 

Mean total 
investment 

raised 

(£ millions) 

64.6 

2.7 

3.5 

5.3 

199.2 

n/a 

39.3 

Universities 

Number of 
spinouts 

183 (32%) 

122 (21%) 

68 (12%) 

137 (24%) 

37 (7%) 

21 (4%) 

568 (100%) 

Mean total 
investment 

raised 

(£ millions) 

53.4 

20.0 

107.2 

25.5 

25.4 

35.5 

44.2 

SPINOUTS FORMED BETWEEN 2015 – 2021 

Public sector bodies Universities 

Number of 
spinouts 

2 (14%) 

3 (21%) 

2 (14%) 

7 (50%) 

0 (0%) 

0 (0%) 

14 (100%) 

Mean total 
investment 

raised 

(£ millions) 

187.7 

Number of 
spinouts 

148 (33%) 

Mean total 
investment 

raised 

(£ millions) 

48.4 

2.6 

1.1 

96 (21%) 

51 (11%) 

8.2 

8.8 

6.3 111 (25%) 17.6 

n/a 29 (6%) 1.9 

n/a 

22.7 

13 (3%) 

448 (100%) 

16.3 

24.0 

Note: excludes spinouts that involves IP from both the university and PSB 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, Beauhurst and PitchBook data 

Table 9 shows how the PSB and university spinout datasets compared based on the sectors the 

spinouts were operating in. Of note is that the university dataset has a higher proportion of 

spinouts in the pharmaceuticals and biotechnology sector compared to the PSB list. Conversely, 

the PSB dataset has a relatively larger representation in the IT-software and IT-hardware sectors 

(albeit small number of companies in our PSB dataset). 

Table 9 also presents, for information, the mean total investment raised to-date for the PSB and 

university spinout databases for each of the two periods. It shows that the mean total 

investment raised for university spinouts is 12% and 6% higher than the mean total investment 

raised for PSB spinouts for the periods 2010-2021 and 2015-2021, respectively. 
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5.3 Spinout outcomes 

We begin our analysis by examining what has happened to PSB and university spinouts, in terms 

of their current trading status. In particular, we look at what proportion of companies have 

achieved a positive exit (an IPO or trade-sale), are still active, or have been dissolved. The status 

was evaluated as of 2023, and results are presented in Figure 9. We limit our database to those 

spinouts founded between 2010 and 2018 to allow for the commercial viability of the companies 

to be tested at least to some extent by the market. 

We find that a greater share of PSB spinouts founded during this period have achieved a 

positive exit compared with their university counterparts. PSB spinouts were also more likely 

than university spinouts to have been dissolved, although if university spinouts that are currently 

dormant are included (i.e. the share that are either dormant or dissolved), there is much less 

difference between the two datasets12 . University spinouts founded during this period are more 

likely to still be currently active. These findings suggest that PSB spinouts tend to experience 

quicker exit or failure than university spinouts. 

Figure 9 Comparing the current status for spinouts emerging from universities and PSBs and 
founded between 2010 and 2018. 

Note: The chart is based on 360 university spinouts and 17 PSB spinouts with known current status. 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, and data sourced from 

Companies House 

12 Note that the PSB spinouts that were identified as dormant in our dataset were founded outside the 

period of focus for this specific analysis (2010-2018). 
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5.4 Raising investment 

To examine the investment outcomes of spinouts, we first look at the proportion of companies 

founded between 2010 and 2018 raising different levels of investment to-date (i.e. the sum of all 

investment rounds since foundation) or having achieved a positive exit through an IPO or trade 

sale. Limiting the dataset to spinouts founded more than five years ago recognises the 

significant development time required by many technology intensive spinouts to move beyond 

their seed phase into scale-up and growth. The results are shown in Figure 10. It shows that, 

while PSB spinouts are more likely to go through an IPO or trade sale university spinouts are 

more likely to have raised substantial investment (more than £25 million). Interestingly, a similar 

(and sizeable) proportion of PSB and university spinouts secured investments of less than 

£15 million. 

Figure 10 Comparing the distribution of total investment raised and positive exits for spinouts 
emerging from universities and PSBs founded between 2010 and 2018 (percent of each dataset raising 
different amounts of investment or achieving a positive exit). Spinouts that raised funds and then exited 
are only included in the exits category. 

Note 1: The dataset for this specific analysis was limited to those spinouts raising at least some investment 

or which have exited. This explains the difference in the percent of PSB spinouts that have exited 

compared with the finding presented in Figure 9. 

Note 2: The chart is based on 330 university and 13 PSB spinouts with available investment or exit 

information. 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, data sourced from Companies 

House, Beauhurst and PitchBook data 

We turn our focus to the amounts of funding raised by PSB and university spinouts during their 

first and second-round investments rounds. This attempts to explore whether companies 

emerging from different organisations may be finding it harder to raise their initial investments 

to fund their early development phase. Here we focus our dataset of spinouts founded between 

2010 and 2021 to give us the largest possible number of PSB spinouts to drive the analysis. 

Table 10 shows that the median first investment secured by PSB spinouts, at £620,000,was 24% 

higher than that for university spinouts, which stood at £500,000. However, it is important to 

note that the distribution of experiences of these spinouts is highly skewed, with the mean 

average first-round investment for university spinouts much higher at £2.6 million, compared 
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with £1.2 million for PSB spinouts. The same pattern occurs in the second-round of funding, 

where the standard deviation around the mean investment for university spinouts is just under 

ten times higher than that for PSB spinouts (Table 11). 

Table 10 Comparing the amount of investment raised by university and PSB spinouts during their 
first investment round raised. 

FIRST INVESTMENT RAISE (SPINOUTS FOUNDED BETWEEN 2010 2021) 

Number of spinouts in Mean (£) Standard Median (£) 

the dataset deviation (£) 

Public Sector 15 1,175,333 2,175,634 620,000 

Bodies 

Universities 476 2,576,616 10,829,085 500,000 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, Beauhurst and PitchBook data 

Table 11 Comparing the amount of investment raised by university and PSB spinouts during their second 
investment round raised. 

SECOND INVESTMENT RAISE (SPINOUTS FOUNDED BETWEEN 2010 2021) 
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Number of spinouts in 

the dataset 

Public Sector 
11 

Bodies 

Universities 329 

Mean (£) 

1,773,636 

5,464,976 

Standard 
Median (£) 

deviation (£) 

1,665,480 1,300,000 

15,965,180 1,250,000 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis based on internal data supplied by PSBs, Beauhurst and PitchBook data 

5.5 Founding equity 

This final section turns to a comparison of the founding equity taken by PSBs and universities in 

their spinouts. Our analysis here is limited to spinouts founded between 2015 and 2021 due to 

the limitations of the university dataset. 

At the outset, it is important to note that it was much harder to secure robust information from 

PSBs on the negotiated equity split between the organisation and the spinout founders than it 

was for universities. This was in part due to the availability of this information within PSBs. It was 
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also due to the difficulties in identifying a clear point of spinout foundation given differing 

processes through which spinouts are founded. These were set out in section 4. In some cases 

spinouts may be founded by the parent organisation, at which point it will hold 100% of the 

equity and award a proportion of this to the founders at an appropriate juncture. In other cases, 

the founding innovators will incorporate the company, owning 100% of the shares. They will 

transfer some of these shares to the parent organisation as part of the negotiations over 

accessing the IP; at this point investors may have already invested in the company and acquired 

shares. Further still, some spinouts will see the negotiated split between the parent organisation 

and founding innovators reflected in the incorporation documents. 

Acknowledging this important caveat, our findings indicate that, typically, PSB typically take a 

higher median founding equity stake in their spinouts compared with universities (Figure 11). 

Moreover, we also see much greater variation around the median for PSB spinouts. These 

patterns may be shaped by the structure of the two 2015-21 datasets, for example by the 

specific technologies being commercialised by the spinouts and the sectors into which they are 

entering, or by differences in how PSBs and universities set up their spinouts. Due to the small 

PSB dataset size, it was not possible to conduct a more granular analysis, such as one focused 

on sector-specific data or the examination of licence or anti-dilution terms. 

Figure 11 Comparing the levels of equity taken by universities and PSBs in their spinouts at 
foundation, for spinouts founded between 2015 and 2021. 

Note: Chart based on 351 university spinouts and 14 PSB spinouts with available equity information. 

Source: UCI analysis of university spinout database and compared with the Wellspring/UCI analysis of the 

PSB dataset 

Figure 12 provides a more detailed breakdown of the levels of founding equity taken by PSBs 

and universities in their spinouts. It shows that historically, PSBs, have taken founding equity 
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stakes that exceed 40% much more often than universities have. This occurred in more than 

40% of PSB spinout cases, compared with 20% for universities. Recall, however, that different 

PSBs also appear to have very different approaches, with one organisation typically taking a 

mean average of 10% founding equity in their spinouts founded since 2010, while another takes a 

mean average of 33% across their spinouts founded during this period. 

Figure 12 Comparing the proportion of spinouts with different ranges of parent organisation 
founding equity between PSB and university spinouts, for spinouts founded between 2015-21 

Note 1: There were too few PSB spinout observations during the period 2015 – 2021 to break down the data 

into the full set of categories. 

Note 2: Chart based on 315 university spinouts (excluding equity category with anti-dilution provisions) and 

14 PSB spinouts with available equity information. 

Source: UCI analysis of university spinout database and compared with the Wellspring/UCI analysis of the 

PSB dataset 

Figure 12 also shows another feature of the university system highlighted in the UCI 2022 report 

on their approaches to taking founding equity in their spinouts; that universities exhibit a diverse 

range of approaches and even within a single institution, multiple approaches can co-exist. This 

reflects the view that there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach, and the wide range of spinout cases 

and contexts, different types and amounts of IP being commercialised, and different amounts of 

support and resources being devoted to the company’s development, warrant different types of 

approaches. 
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6 Rewards to innovators 
The study also explored whether the PSBs had put in place a formal policy that describes how 

the innovators behind the knowledge assets may be rewarded if these assets are successfully 

commercialised. Information about rewards to innovators (RTI) was requested from all the 

organisations that we engaged during the study, and was received from 17 organisations. This 

analysis includes nearly all the PSBs which have generated spinouts, as well as some PSBs that 

have not (yet) founded a spinout company. The majority of these organisations either have a 

formal policy in place, or are in the process of finalising or updating their policy. 

Number of PSBs with a 
formal RTI policy in place 

Number of PSBs currently in 
the process of writing, 
revising, or finalising their 
RTI policy. 

Number of PSBs with nononono 
formal RTI policy in place 

         

 

  

    
                 

              

            

              

                

               

               

     
     

     
    

    
  

     
     

   

         

 

        

 

                 

                 

         

                   

         

                 

             

    

                  

     

9 4 4 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis of internal data provided by PSBs 

Figure 13 Rewards to Innovators policies within PSBs 

9 

4 

4 

Formal RTI policy Currently revising policy No policy 

Several of the PSBs contacted did not have a formalised RTI policy or it was currently undergoing 

significant revision and therefore did not wish to share it. In organisations where they did not have 

an RTI policy, this was either because: 

 the PSB has not felt the need to implement such a policy due to historically low levels of 

KA that it would regard as suitable for commercialisation. 

 the PSB is of the view that innovative contributions are undertaken in the course of the 

employee’s normal duties and as such, no separate rewards framework specifically for KA 

commercialisation is needed. 

 There was no demand from PSB for staff to put this kind of policy in place. 
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6.1 What is rewarded? 

Specific activities and rewards vary from organisation to organisation. Among PSBs that do have 

Rewards to Innovators (RTI) policies in place, these are generally aimed towards rewarding the 

commercialisation of ‘hard’ IP, i.e. patents and any income generated as a result of out-licensing 

activities, recognising that individuals may be eligible for compensation, in line with their rights 

under the Patents Act. 

There are generally three mechanisms used by these PSBs to reward commercialisation activities. 

The overarching aim of these policies is to attract, retain and incentivise entrepreneurial and 

innovative staff by allowing them to benefit from the results of commercialisation activity, in line 

with similar schemes in the private or university sectors. These are described below, and more 

information about how these rewards are used in practice is given in Section 6.3. 

IP based rewards 

Rewards are given to staff based on the successful identification, protection and / or 

commercialisation of intellectual property rights (IPR). Rewards can be linked to several stages of 

the IPR process, for example: 

 Invention disclosure 

 Patent application 

 Granting of a patent 

 Licensing or other commercialisation of registered IP (patents, trademarks, designs) as 

well as unregistered IP (know-how, materials, software). 

These rewards could also be applicable to other forms of IP, for example trademarks, copyright, 

plant breeders’ rights etc. 

Income based rewards 

Rewards are given to staff based on their contribution for generating commercial revenue and / 

or profit for the organisation. Rewards are normally based on a percentage of the revenue 

generated and are on a sliding scale. 

Spinout equity rewards 

Public sector bodies may offer rewards in the form of equity in a venture (e.g., joint venture, 

spinout) to staff who are involved in founding the venture. In the event of a sale or acquisition of 

the company, shareholders would then receive a financial return. 

Other rewards 

There are instances where innovator contributions that, due to the business needs or the nature 

of the knowledge asset, are not appropriate for patents and/or commercialisation opportunities 

and therefore royalty income is not an option. Some organisations recognise this through other 

means such as special merit awards and skills payments that can provide a monetary reward for 
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their contribution on a discretionary basis. Several organisations have mechanisms to celebrate 

and publicise success in commercialisation, such as “Innovator of the Year” awards, or internal 

(non-financial) recognition. 

6.2 Who is rewarded? 

RTI schemes normally discriminate who is rewarded for the successful commercialisation of the 

research or expertise. This may include: 

 The staff who generated the knowledge asset (“inventors”) 

 The staff who championed or supported the commercialisation of the KA (“innovators”) 

 The staff who appear on the patent (“patent inventors”) 

 The staff who steered the commercialisation of the KA (“technology transfer staff”) 

Successful innovation and commercialisation is normally a team effort and schemes require a 

mechanism for sharing the reward across different participants. Within the university sector, it is 

unusual to allocate rewards to Technology Transfer staff, and many universities exclude this unless 

the staff member leaves to join the spinout, due to the perceived risk of conflicts of interest. We 

did however find examples of this type of reward in more than one PSB; this was accompanied by 

mechanisms to address conflict of interest concerns through a separation of responsibilities. 

6.3 How are they rewarded? 

Staff may be rewarded with a range of financial and non-financial awards. These are typically 

discretionary and can include: 

Fixed ‘milestone’ rewards 

Fixed rewards of a pre-set sum can be given to staff upon reaching a tangible milestone. This 

reward is typically deployed when, for example, certain stages of the patenting process are 

reached, such as, a reward at first patent filing which may be followed by a second one-off cash 

payment upon the patent being granted, Specific milestone requirements among PSBs vary based 

on cash amount and the events that must take place before a payment is to be made. Examples 

of PSBs that operate this type of reward are summarised in the anonymised Table 12 below. 
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Table 12 Comparison of milestone rewards to innovators at anonymised PSBs. 

Organisation Reward on first 

patent filing 

Reward on patent 

grant 

Reward on licensing 

of patent 

         

 

  

           

    

  

   

 

   

  

         

      

    

   

    

   

 

     

    

    

    

   

    

   

   

     

      

 

  

  

      

    

   

    

   

 

     

    

    

    

   

    

   

    

    

 

       

  

     

 

     

   

     

  

    

    

 

        

     

   

   

    

    

     

    

 

      

    

   

    

   

 

     

    

    

    

   

    

   

    

    

 

         

                  

              

               

               

PSB A - £250 to inventor(s) 

PSB B If one inventor: £240 

If two inventors: £360 

(to be shared) 

If three inventors: £480 

(to be shared) 

Grant of EPO or US 

patent, whichever is first. 

If one inventor: £900 

If two inventors: £1500 

(to be shared) 

If three inventors: £1800 

(to be shared) 

PSB C If one inventor: £200 

If two inventors: £300 

(to be shared) 

If three inventors: £400 

(to be shared) 

Grant of EPO or US 

patent, whichever is first. 

If one inventor: £750 

If two inventors: £1250 

(to be shared) 

If three inventors: £1500 

(to be shared) 

PSB D £250 for UK & EU 

patent application 

£250 for a US patent 

application 

£250 for UK & EU 

granted patent. 

£250 for a granted US 

patent 

PSB E - -

PSB F If one inventor: £200 

If two inventors: £300 

(to be shared) 

If three inventors: £400 

(to be shared) 

Grant of EPO or US 

patent, whichever is first. 

If one inventor: £750 

If two inventors: £1250 

(to be shared) 

If three inventors: £1500 

(to be shared) 

£250 to inventor(s). 

Awarded a percentage 

of the gross or net 

receipts in the case of a 

successful 

commercialisation of 

the invention. 

Awarded a share of 

licensing income (net of 

costs) 

Awarded a share of 

licensing income (net of 

costs) 

A £500 ex-gratia award 

per patent will be made 

to the named 

inventor(s) of any 

patent on evidence of 

its first external use 

Also awarded a share of 

licensing income (net of 

costs). 

Awarded a share of 

licensing income (net of 

cost) 

Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis of internal data provided by PSBs 

Such patent awards must be funded in some way as they are paid to the inventors before any 

income is realised. The PSB’s intellectual property budget can sometimes allocate funding for this 

type of reward, or royalties from previous IP commercialisation may be used to fund future 

inventor rewards. Some PSBs reported that this type of award raised staff interest in the 
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innovation and patenting process. At another PSB, this reward type was treated with more 

scepticism and reported that, despite significant patent activity, several patents end up as “trophy 

patents” that have not been commercialised commercially. 

Awarding a share of licensing income 

A percentage of the revenue generated by a particular activity is given to the staff that produce 

the revenue / saving / profit. This can be: 

 Fixed/Tapered: The percentage can be fixed across all amounts of revenue but generally 

they are a tapered percentage with the staff receiving the majority (up to 100%) of the 

early revenues (e.g., the first £1,000 - £2,000). This reflects the reality that most 

commercialisation produce only modest revenue (in 2021/22 the average income to 

universities from non-software IP licenses was £102k13; anecdotal evidence from our 

interviews suggests that it is often less than this in the PSBs studied). 

 Gross/Net: Rewards may also be paid on gross revenues (before patenting / licensing 

costs have been taken out) or net revenues (after patenting / licensing costs have taken 

out). Many schemes pay rewards on gross for early revenues so that the staff get some of 

the early rewards which otherwise would be “swallowed up” on patenting fees. Rewards 

then switch to paying on net revenue at a certain higher revenue level. 

Figure 14 shows a comparison of revenue sharing approaches (anonymised). 

13 Research England: An Update on IP Related and Commercialisation Activities in England in 2021/22 

(https://www.ukri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/RE-150923-

IPRelatedCommercialisationActivitiesEngland2021To2022.pdf) 
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Figure 14 Stylised representation of revenue shares to innovators at anonymised PSBs 
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Source: Wellspring/UCI analysis of internal data provided by PSBs 

From our experience in the university sector, the revenue percentage that is shared with the 

innovators at higher returns (£5k+) are generally lower in the public sector than at universities, 

where the most generous universities may share 70-80% for mid-sized returns, and up to 50%, 

even at very high revenues. This may reflect the different role expectations on public servants vs 

academics explored in more detail in sections 5 above and 7.1 below, as well as a perception that 

higher rewards from government investment should be returned to government use, in line with 

the rules on use of public funds. 

Spinout equity rewards 

PSBs can allow inventors to be offered equity in a spinout situation, however as discussed 

previously, there is less uniformity in the specific equity levels granted by the originating 

organisation. Indeed, within RTI schemes, many PSBs are ‘silent’ on the issue of spinout equity 

and licensing of IP to spinouts, instead preferring to address it on a case-by-case basis when a 

spinout arises from within the organisation. In cases where a PSB has a well-documented history 

of spinning companies out, their RTI scheme typically explicitly allows inventors to be offered 

equity, although specific splits for a particular spinout may be negotiated between the research 

organisation and the innovator(s). In our direct interviews, some commented that PSBs are seen 

as “lagging behind” UK Universities in terms of the equity stake offered to the spinout founders. 
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A small number of PSBs currently forbid a member of staff to hold equity in a spinout company 

unless they leave the organisation to join the new company. However, others have developed and 

implemented policies which allow current staff to also hold equity in a spinout. 
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7 Discussion 

7.1 Approaches to public sector spinout deals 

While there are three PSBs which are well versed in spinout formation, most PSBs studied have 

relatively little experience, having only produced 1-3 new companies each. This has led to us 

finding that there is a lack of consistency to various PSB’s approaches to spinouts, with respect 

to factors such as equity, rewards to innovators, etc., with some having to rebuild the process 

each time a new spinout arises. 

As such, organisations may go several years without forming a spinout, so the PSB risks losing the 

experience and lessons learned along the way that can be crucial to creating a successful spinout. 

This “memory loss” is often exacerbated through movement of employees to new roles and 

organisations. A number of PSBs commented that this significantly increased the time and effort 

involved in each spinout, as governance and approval mechanisms also have to be re-invented, 

and risks assessed each time. Along with the knowledge of how to structure the company, links 

to investor capital and other support mechanisms are likely to be limited in these PSBs, reducing 

the chances of success for their spinouts. 

Some PSBs, such as Royal Botanic Garden, Kew14 have declared their intention to form more 

spinouts in future and are therefore beginning to think more carefully about their approach to 

doing so, and put in place reproducible, recorded processes. 

It is notable that all three of the most prolific PSB have a dedicated unit (in these cases structured 

as a separate legal entity) which is responsible for technology transfer support for KA 

commercialisation and spinout formation. For Dstl, this is Ploughshare Innovations Ltd, a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Ministry of Defence. For UKRI STFC, it is STFC Innovations Ltd, which is wholly 

owned by UKRI. For UKRI MRC, it is LifeArc, an independent charity which supports medical 

research through the early stages of translation into new products, processes and technologies. 

A number of the larger research intensive universities (including UCL, Cambridge, Oxford, 

Manchester) also use a similar separate company model, though others use internal resources or 

(for example Imperial and Birmingham) have previously used a separate company and now 

brought the activities back in-house. 

It is not possible to determine from the evidence available whether the presence of a separate 

entity is instrumental in increasing the number of spinouts, or if the number of spinout 

opportunities drives the need for a separate organisation to manage them. In either case, the 

approach appears to be successful for these organisations. In particular, they have put in place 

governance arrangements with authority delegated to the unit to allow them to make decisions 

about spinout formation without requiring individual approval from their parent government 

department each time. One stated reason focusing a separate legal entity was to take on any 

risks of holding shares in external companies, and to take on the burden of governance. Even if 

the PSB does not (currently) have the critical mass to require a separate company, the creation 

14 https://www.kew.org/about-us/press-media/greensphere-agreement 
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of a dedicated technology transfer unit (i.e. an internal person or team) with a remit to support 

commercialisation and spinout formation would be a useful starting point. 

In contrast, other PSBs have reported that the need to navigate internal Departmental review 

processes and then obtain ministerial approval results in lengthy delays to spinout formation, or 

has meant that a different route altogether has been taken, and a spinout opportunity missed. 

7.1.1 Equity stakes 

In the data analysis, we discovered that, with the exception of one of the three most active 

PSBs, which always takes a relatively low equity stake, the other PSBs showed a wide variation 

in the equity stakes that they take on spinout foundation. We did not find a consistent message 

in our interviews on the reasons for taking a particular equity position in a particular spinout 

case; indeed in many cases the underlying reasons (particularly for the older spinouts) were not 

known by the current staff. 

Amongst the PSB interviewees, there was a high level of independent consensus that the equity 

held by PSBs should not exceed 50% (in part due to Office for National Statistics (ONS) and 

National Audit Office (NAO) rules that would probably make such spinouts public sector bodies 

themselves). Although this conflicts with the data which shows that several companies originally 

had shareholdings that were higher than this, in most cases these are believed to have received 

investment shortly after foundation that diluted the PSB shareholding below 50%. Some PSBs 

commented that a shareholding of ~25-30% for the PSB on incorporation “sounds about right”, 

but others take a much higher share. That being said, a number of companies set up by some 

PSBs in the past were originally incorporated as wholly owned subsidiaries, with the external 

investment added later. There have been instances where the spinout has failed to raise external 

investment and as a result has remained a wholly owned subsidiary of the PSB. 

It is worth noting that the ONS/NAO rules don’t just cover equity percentages, but also the level 

of potential control that the PSB can have over the spinout. If they have significant control, then 

the spinout may still be classified as a public sector body even if they hold <50% equity – 

examples may include whether the PSB can control or veto the company strategy, senior 

management or Board appointments, receipt of investment, borrowing and similar activities. 

The data analysis also showed that PSBs on average take a higher stake in their spinouts than 

universities do. This is likely to be influenced by different drivers in the two situations. 

For example, the pressures on PSBs are different. Their responsibilities in terms of managing 

public money mean they are under more scrutiny from both the government and the public to 

show that the originating organisation is getting a fair return for public money, and that assets 

are not being “given away” below fair market value. Another difference is the source of the 

innovation. Within a university, funding is made available to researchers / academics to build 

their own research portfolio, driven by their own interests and curiosity. In contrast, at PSBs the 

KAs are typically developed as part of government work, and directed by government and the 

PSB. In this regard, some PSB spinouts may be more similar to a corporate spinout where the 

asset is not of core-business interest to the parent company and there is no freedom to develop 

it in house, but it is still seen to have commercial value. In these cases, the originating company 

would typically take a large share of the equity in the corporate spinout. 
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From the investors’ perspective, there will always be a push to drive down the equity of the 

founding organisation (in favour of founders’ shares where those individuals will be active in the 

ongoing spinout activity), though this can be rebalanced by investors at a later date if they feel 

the innovators should receive additional equity to maintain their engagement. From this 

perspective, the role of the PSB in the future success of the spinout may be minimal, or may be 

significant, for example if it is continuing to provide access to facilities, expertise, research 

capabilities, equipment, or indeed as a customer of the spinout itself. 

From the PSB perspective, some interviewees felt that equity splits between the PSB and 

founders should also depend on the level of PSB support provided to the company pre- and 

post-spinout, in addition to any agreed IP licensing terms (which are discussed in the next 

section). Some examples of the types of support that were mentioned in the interviews are 

listed below, and discussed further in section 7.1.5. 

 Proof of concept funding to develop the spinout knowledge asset 

 Investment into patent or other IP costs to protect the asset 

 Practical support for the formation of the spinout, business planning, finding staff and 

investment 

 Ongoing access to staff/facilities/equipment/space/etc within the PSB 

In universities, the industry sector of the spinout and the type of knowledge asset may also have 

an effect on the equity stake taken by the university – typically companies based on software or 

know-how would have a lower university equity stake and those in the healthcare sector would 

have a higher stake. The list of PSB spinouts does not have enough examples from different 

sectors to be able to make any judgements about whether this holds true for PSBs as well. 

Unlike universities, each PSB is more likely to focus on spinouts that have similar knowledge 

assets and industry sectors so this may not affect decisions made by an individual PSB, but 

could be relevant to comparisons between PSBs. 

7.1.2 Absence/Presence of royalty-/fee-bearing licence 

Experience suggests that many UK universities will seek equity in (part) consideration for 

reduced or lack of royalties on a licence. This approach has been evolving in recent years, with 

more universities adopting the approach advocated in the USIT Guide of taking a lower equity 

stake alongside a separate revenue-bearing licence. It is therefore important to understand 

whether the spinout deals involved a royalty-bearing licence or not and hence whether this 

shapes the amount of equity taken by a public sector body. A general rule-of-thumb would be 

that the PSB would take a larger equity stake in scenarios where there are little or no royalties 

payable on the licensed IP. Anecdotal evidence from our interviews suggests that higher PSB 

equity stakes are often but not always associated with the provision of a fully paid-up licence, 

i.e., the equity stake taken by the PSRE is in part given in return for the IP. However, none of the 

policies we have seen make explicit reference to this, and PSBs were unable to supply us with 

detailed data from licensing agreements (such as royalty rates, fees, exclusivity rights, etc.), to 

allow us to support this assertion. 

The PSBs which produce the highest number of spinouts all mentioned that the terms of the 

licence would affect the level of spinout equity taken. Two of these would routinely ask for a 
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revenue-sharing licence as part of the spinout deal. These payments would normally be 

structured so that they only arise after a certain time period and/or level of revenues and are 

weighted towards larger payments in later years, so that the spinout only has to pay back into 

the PSB when it is on a firm financial footing, to give it the best chance of success in the early 

days. 

UKRI MRC reported that even a small % royalty can bring real value for them. Their approach is 

therefore generally to take a balanced approach between equity stake, royalties and other 

financial considerations, which gives them the best chance of a return whether the spinout is 

acquired, or goes on to develop and licence out or market products. 

In another example, the PSB did not grant a licence to the spinout, mainly because the “asset” in 

this case was the experience and expertise of the staff that were moving into the company. 

However, they did take an equity stake, and received a return through dividends from the 

company profits – in this respect, this spinout was different from the more high risk, new 

technology based companies which typically take many years to generate revenues, and much 

longer to become profitable. 

7.1.3 Anti-dilution provisions on associated public sector body equity stake 

Within the university sector, some organisations (most notably Imperial in the UK) have been 

experimenting with taking small but anti-dilutable equity rather than higher amounts of dilutable 

equity. It is important to distinguish these types of equity. In the US, this has been more 

common for some years, and this has caused some confusion when comparing UK to US 

practices but not understanding the underlying differences. Anti-dilution can take different 

forms from options to ‘top-up’, pre-agreed payments linked to exit/acquisition, and un-dilutable 

shares up until a certain financing round (e.g. Series A) or amount raised. Traditionally, this type 

of structure has been unpopular with investors, who may try to remove these provisions in later 

investment rounds. 

We found no evidence of anti-dilution mechanisms used in PSB spinouts; this was confirmed by 

interviewees. However, at least one PSB has taken steps to maintain their level of influence in 

certain spinouts by investing in further fundraising rounds. 

7.1.4 Value in the brand of a PSB 

One founder commented that having a government department behind the spinout gave 

credibility to their product and approach. Another PSB noted that the relationship with the 

originating body not only gave them access to a ready-made first customer; it also gave other 

government departments comfort that the service was fit for purpose in a government context. 

This “brand credibility” is a knowledge asset in its own right. 

We are also aware of (non-spinout) companies where employees have set up companies outside 

the PSB, and have used their prior (or ongoing) relationship with the PSB as part of their 

marketing material on their websites. These examples suggest that there may be an inherent 

value in the branding of the originating body in some cases, and this may also reflect on the 

equity level or other benefit that the PSB should receive if their brand is used. 
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7.2 Support for spinouts 

As discussed above, the size of the equity stake taken by a PSB in their spinout may depend on 

the type and level of support that they give to the new company. Several PSBs compared the 

situation in their organisation with that in universities, and felt that they generally need to 

provide a higher level of input than their university counterparts to make a spinout happen, as 

the PSB innovators are less likely to be driving this process. Some PSBs have dedicated 

technology transfer units, with a remit to encourage, support and drive commercialisation 

activities, whilst other include this type of support in related roles, such as the IP function. 

Nearly all the spinouts studied had some form of formal IP or patent protection associated with 

the knowledge asset, and investment in this protection is usually the first level of support 

provided by the PSB. 

Access to Proof of Concept (PoC) funding, both from within the PSB and now via GOTT through 

the KA Grant Fund and others is vital to be able to generate supporting evidence for the 

commercial viability of the spinout proposition. One PSB also mentioned that for them this 

needs to be linked to mechanisms which allow “buy-out” of staff time from their normal duties 

to allow them to devote some time and resources to development of the spinout. UKRI STFC 

have an internal Proof of Concept fund that they can use to support these activities, and 

Ploughshare have recently set up an Accelerator Fund, but for other PSBs it is more difficult to 

find internal funding. 

UKRI STFC have retained returns from past spinouts, which has been invested into subsequent 

innovations projects. Another PSB mentioned that they are currently trying to negotiate a similar 

arrangement with HM Treasury to retain some of the returns from successful commercialisation 

to stimulate further translational activity. By using the revenues they generate from 

commercialisation of their knowledge assets, they hope to ring-fence some of this income to 

support proof of concept funding. 

Lack of entrepreneurial experience amongst their staff was mentioned by several PSBs as a 

barrier to spinning out, and some PSBs have attempted to counter this by providing training 

and/or access to accelerator programs and similar support schemes. For example, GCHQ ran an 

Accelerator scheme in 2019, and UKRI MRC held an entrepreneurial event for their employees 

last November. 

Other support that can be provided to the spinout may be access to staff time via consultancy, 

facilities, lab and office space, contract research and services, etc on terms that are flexible, fair 

and beneficial to both the spinout and the parent PSB. One PSB reported that it has been able to 

support pre-spinout activity using in-kind investment of time and resources, allowing the 

opportunities to mature to the point where they are viable businesses. UKRI STFC also has 

dedicated incubator facilities on site at their Rutherford Appleton Laboratory site. This is not 

exclusively for use of their spinouts, but they can benefit from its use. 

Some PSBs described arranging for access to external commercial advice, or helping to identify, 

hire, and in some cases fund professional company management to develop the business 

proposition. One PSB said that they effectively employed the CEO of one of their companies for 

a year before it was spun out. The more active PSBs also have staff who are able to help with 
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market research, and development of the company business plan. Provision of suitably qualified 

Board Directors, either from within the PSB, or using externals with relevant experience can also 

not only help the business to thrive, but also maintain a connection with the parent PSB. This 

model has been used successfully by the Cabinet Office. 

Connections to potential investors is another important factor. One PSB said: “Access to risk 

capital is vital for us”, to provide funding for potential spinout companies in their early days. 

This is not just help with access to investors, but also on how to pitch for investment, and advice 

and support for negotiation of investment terms and conditions. There are a small number of 

specialist investors who are closely associated with PSB spinout investments, in particular UKI2S, 

which is established through government funding (via Departments and PSBs) to invest in PSB 

spinouts and in national priority areas15 Other PSBs may be able to access specific investment 

funds which match their interests, for example GCHQ and the National Security Investment 

Fund, or RBG Kew and Greensphere. UKRI STFC has retained some exit proceeds and is able to 

re-invest, itself, into other spinouts. 

One PSB has used an internal incubation model to allow a spinout to grow within the PSB 

environment to the point where it was revenue-generating and could stand alone as an 

independent entity. This included payment of the salary of a CEO for a year, whilst the business 

built up sales. Other support that a PSB may provide include provision of back-office services 

such as IT, HR, and accounting. 

15 https://gott.blog.gov.uk/2022/07/29/gott-funding-helps-to-expand-uk12s-early-stage-venture-

financing-into-knowledge-assets/ 
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7.3 Involvement of innovators in the spinout 

7.3.1 Rewards to innovators / individual recognition initiatives 

As described in the analysis above, most of the PSBs have Rewards to Innovators schemes 

which allow their staff to share in the benefits of spinout success. These take a wide range of 

approaches, and there is not enough information in our dataset to determine whether any or all 

of these are actually successful in stimulating spinout activity. Some PSBs reported that their 

approach has changed over time, for example one PSB initially did not award any equity to the 

innovators, but now allows this in certain circumstances. 

This should be qualified by the observation in The Mackintosh Report that “financial reward is 

rarely the primary source of motivation for public servants and such schemes should be 

carefully designed so not to create perverse incentives or undermine the wider ethos of the 

organisation.” This was reflected in our interviews, where financial gain was seen as secondary 

for many of the PSB staff, who are more motivated by their alignment to the mission of the 

organisation. Similarly, a NESTA study16 attempted to identify what motivates public servants to 

innovate and what enabling conditions, cultures and incentives are needed to do so. This 

concluded that public servants draw on intrinsic motivations in their work, and that they are 

more likely to respond to empowerment, rewards and celebration, as well as to seeing the 

effects and benefits of their innovations. 

One PSB said that their rewards to innovators scheme enabled PSB staff to become minority 

shareholders (and that equity would increase based on the success of the business) – alongside 

university partners, the originating organisation, and private investors as appropriate. The PSB 

thought that the scheme worked well, and the innovators were engaged in making the spinout a 

success. 

Not all innovators responsible for the spinout’s IP choose to work for the spinout, take equity, or 

receive a portion of licence incomes. When there has been a financial return upon the event of 

the spinout’s exit, one PSB has rewarded inventors via a notional shares scheme. Notional shares 

are essentially shares that are ‘set aside’ for founders without them appearing on the cap table. 

This means that the innovators may still receive a benefit of the share of equity upon the event 

of a sale. 

In another example of rewards to innovators as it relates to equity returns, one PSB used an 

employee benefit trust to reward both their staff members who moved into the new spinout as 

well as new incoming spinout staff from elsewhere. The trust was a separate shareholder in the 

company, and employees were subsequently entitled to a share of any benefits realised from the 

sale of equity in the spinout. 

16 
https://www.nesta.org.uk/report/why-motivation-matters-in-public-sector-innovation/ 
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7.3.2 Role of innovators in the spinouts 

In our interviews, we came across examples of a number of different mechanisms for staff to 

take a role in the spinout after it was formed. These include: 

 Granting staff permission to engage with the spinout through a consultancy arrangement, 

whilst remaining in their original position 

 Allowing a secondment for the staff to work full or part time for the spinout as it becomes 

established, but then return to their original PSB position 

 Provide support for the spinout by carrying out contract research for the company from 

within the PSB 

 Staying within the PSB, but receiving an equity stake in the spinout company 

 Leaving the PSB to join the spinout company full time, with or without an equity stake 

Not all the options listed above are available to all staff at all PSBs. Indeed, one PSB said that 

while they do not ban inventors from taking equity in spinouts, questions around conflicts of 

interest have been raised elsewhere in government, which puts pressure on this PSB to find 

alternative methods to involve the innovator in the spinout. Others reported that innovators who 

are eligible to receive an equity stake in a spinout have turned down the opportunity, and 

chosen not to be involved. 

Case study – Dstl spinout 

A relatively recent spinout from Dstl illustrates several of these options in one company. 

The technology for the spinout was developed by a group of scientists, who had 

different ambitions. One inventor has not taken any equity in the company and will not 

be involved in its future development, but will be eligible to share in any licence 

revenues through the Rewards to Innovators scheme. Another has received equity and 

joined the spinout full time, whilst a third has retained their position part-time at Dstl, 

but has also taken equity in the company and works part-time for the spinout. 

The potential spinout roles and options available to Dstl staff, and the implications for 

the rewards they receive, are explained in the Ploughshare Spinout Playbook 

step-6-understanding-your-options 

(https://ploughshare.co.uk/playbook/spin-out-preparation-and-pathways/step-6-

understanding-your-options/) 

Some PSBs reported that they can find it hard to convince the innovating staff to support a 

spinout. Reasons for this are multifaceted. Generally, the innovating staff are public servants first 

and foremost, may not wish to be entrepreneurs and , are not incentivised enough to take on 
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risk. Another PSB commented that the staff in their organisation typically do not have the skill 

sets needed to lead a spinout. 

Interviewees said: 

 “There is a cohort of creative scientists, but they are generally not entrepreneurial.” 

 “The majority of the companies spun out of [PSB] do not contain full-time inventors.” 

 “They didn’t join the organisation to make money”. 

 “There was not a massive incentive to give up my Civil Service job… My salary wasn’t 

going to triple, share options weren’t attractive, would not have the same pension 

benefits as in the Civil Service.” Founder of a PSB spinout 

However, investors really care about the management and staff of a company. To ensure the 

best chances of spinout success, one PSB will often encourage the innovator to join the spinout 

as a chief scientific officer (or similar) via a consultancy arrangement, or where the PSB pays for 

their time. 

UKRI STFC said that they spend a lot of time thinking about how to convince inventors to 

commercialise their IP. One mechanism of doing this is by providing them with proof-of-concept 

funding, which enables the inventor to allocate project time towards their idea. The staff 

member(s) pitch for funding and authorisation from their UKRI STFC department director. UKRI 

STFC said there is a corporate strategy for seeking spinouts from different sections of the 

organisation, but in contrast to the university spinout environment, it is usually driven by STFC 

innovation staff, rather than the innovator, and can only proceed with explicit support from the 

director of the division. 

7.4 Cultural barriers 

7.4.1 Low appetite for commercial activities 

The appetite for spinout formation has been growing in recent years, but historically, 

commercialisation of IP assets has been often viewed as something that falls outside the public 

sector mission, unlike in universities. The sentiment was that PSBs generating money might be 

considered inappropriate. Only 15 of the over 300 public sector bodies that fall under the remit 

of GOTT have been found to have ever generated a spinout. 

In part, this is because they are conscious of government and public scrutiny, combined with low 

motivation within the organisations. In some cases they do not need (and/or would not receive) 

the financial returns of successful commercialisation, and managing equity stakes in another 

company is seen as a complication, raising potential pitfalls of subsidy rules and competition 

law. One respondent said that “it feels like a strange position for government to be a 

shareholder in a private company long-term”. 

Several of the PSBs interviewed are still in the early stages of implementing the 

recommendations of the Mackintosh Report and Rose Book, and appreciate that it will take time 

to set up support structures, change the mindset of both management and staff, and incubate 

potential spinout opportunities. “We want to do more to encourage spinouts, but it isn’t part of 

the organisational strategy”. 
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Another issue is that in some cases, PSBs have not historically been incentivised, because they 

could not retain and reuse some or all of the revenues they generated from commercialisation 

of their knowledge assets, or to ring-fence this income internally to support technology transfer 

activities, rewards to innovators schemes, proof of concept funding, and/or innovation activity. 

In some cases, any revenue became part of the central budget, but in others, this revenue went 

to HM Treasury, and was not received by the PSB at all. PSBs now have the right to discuss their 

ability to retain income from knowledge asset commercialisation with HM Treasury 

(Consolidated Budgeting Guidance, paragraphs 4.70-4.71), which was agreed between HMT and 

the Knowledge Asset Team (GOTT's precursor). Not all PSBs appear to be aware of this 

provision, however. 

7.4.2 Lack of experience and expertise 

Often there is limited recent experience of how to set up and 

support spinouts in the first place, so it is difficult for staff to “A ‘how to’ spinout 
know what is right and reasonable and what is not. Staff guide for 
responsible for commercial activities at one PSB said they do 

not have the expertise, experience, or resources available to government would 

them in-house to help support spinout activities; indeed, they be great to see” 
have previously leant on informal support/advice from by 

commercial staff at another PSB, recognising it was not their 

responsibility to do so. The interviewee acknowledged that, due to the low overall KA 

commercialisation potential within their PSB, it would be impractical to have dedicated in-house 

support for spinout formation. Instead, having awareness of and access to a more centralised 

technology transfer office for support would be beneficial to them, and likely other PSBs in a 

similar position. Perhaps this could be shared between groups of related PSBs. 

As mentioned previously, Ploughshare, STFC Innovations and LifeArc, have the most experience 

in generating and supporting PSB spinouts. Ploughshare has recently expanded its remit beyond 

Dstl to provide support services to other PSBs (Atomic Weapons Establishment, Ministry of 

Defence, Met Office, National Oceanography Centre) on a fee basis. LifeArc provides a similar 

role for certain medical research charities (though not to our knowledge to other PSBs). STFC 

Innovations has provided informal advice to others on an ad hoc basis. GOTT also provides 

support and advice to PSBs on the range of knowledge asset commercialisation routes, through 

its technology transfer team, but is not resourced to provide full time technology transfer 

support to all the PSBs in scope. UK Government Investments (UKGI) is another source of 

advice, though more relating to large scale commercialisation projects and joint ventures than 

smaller spinout formation. 

The spinouts we identified also included examples of companies which are co-founded by PSBs 

and universities. In these cases, it was not always clear which organisation was driving the 

spinout, but there are certainly examples where the PSB benefitted from the greater experience 

of their university partners. 
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7.4.3 Concerns about loss of staff, skills, and IP 

There was a concern expressed among some PSBs that spinouts pose a risk through staff 

leaving the PSB, having benefitted from time and investment into training and developing their 

skills, which are needed by the PSB itself. 

“We feel it is sometimes better to find the time to have the staff member be seconded to the 

licensee and get rewards via kudos and potentially receive a share of licensing royalties.” 

There may be a reluctance to allow the staff member to take time away from their “day job” to 

devote their efforts to developing a potential spinout. In some organisations, this requires senior 

management approval (Director or equivalent). 

One PSB mentioned that, due to the nature of their scientist’s roles and the sector they sit in, the 

staff culture is extremely opposed to commercialisation activities: “The wellbeing of the planet 

is the most important, so the idea of commercial [impact] does not sit well with them…” This 

PSB’s scientists prefer to publish results and open-source data – rather than first protecting their 

IP. More pragmatically, it is typical for the potential markets of their knowledge assets to be 

incredibly niche: “anything that could be developed would only be used by a handful of 

people… there just isn’t a market for it… after accounting for paying for patents etc., miracles 

would have to happen for innovators to benefit”. That’s not to say the PSB does not test market 

potential at all; they have collaborated with a university business school by feeding ideas 

through an MBA program. 

Another concern is that by spinning out, the PSB may end up losing access to assets that are still 

useful to them. One PSB reported that are unable to assign IP to a spinout, and there is a 

reluctance to do so – it was reported that there are instances across government where this has 

not worked in its favour and have ended up paying a large amount to re-procure IP that the 

government originally owned – which is both costly to taxpayer and a source of embarrassment. 

In the University sector, assignment is not usually the mechanism of choice to give the spinout 

the right to commercialise the knowledge assets, and with the correct terms and controls within 

a licence agreement, this type of situation can be avoided. 

Another concern related to assignment of IP is that the spinout may decide to pursue something 

else that is more profitable and is no longer motivated to develop the original IP. This is relevant 

particularly in cases where a PSB has created a spinout to carry out specific tasks or to develop 

new technologies that are needed by the PSB. By the time the PSB expects or needs the 

technology to be ready, it may have been abandoned in favour of something else for which the 

PSB has no need. One PSB has tried to mitigate this by working instead with exploitation 

partners which are existing companies, and making sure there is a clause in the licence that says 

they are committed to meeting certain milestones. They saw this as easier than trying to set up a 

similar arrangement with a spinout. There is no particular reason why the same approach could 

not be applied to a spinout, and indeed performance milestones are common in licences from 

universities to their spinouts. 
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7.5 Governance barriers 

7.5.1 Process and delays disincentivise spinout formation 

A recurring theme that emerged during our interviews was that several PSBs – particularly those 

with low levels of spinout activity and no dedicated company to support KA generation and 

commercialisation – have faced significant friction from their parent governmental department 

in getting approval to establish a spinout. One respondent said the biggest difficulty during the 

spinout process was “the lack of clarity, inconsistent, and risk-adverse government policy on 

establishing spinouts”. They reported some inconsistency, long timescales and lack of clear 

decision-making processes with HMT and the NAO in particular – which reduced their 

confidence and made the venture more burdensome on them. This point was echoed by another 

PSB, who found that securing Secretary of State approval, specifically for the option to take an 

equity stake, was “a very difficult and protracted process with too much bureaucracy”. 

In one case, getting permission from the relevant government department to spinout was 

reported to take 3-4 years. Funding was required to continue product development in the 

meantime, and this was met initially within the PSB via grants, but this route was no longer 

available once the product was ready for launch. As the spinout was not yet created, external 

investment could not be raised, and eventually supplying the product to the governing authority 

at an agreed price was the only way to continue to fund development . 

We heard more than one report of a PSB that deliberately chose not to take equity in a new 

spinout, due to the complications and delays that would cause. One PSB has an agreement with 

their partner university to receive a share of any equity returns, but do not hold any equity in the 

spinout on their own behalf. Another potential spinout remained as a wholly owned subsidiary, 

as the government department would not give approval for a spinout with external private 

sector investment, and a third was set up with a licence but no equity, to avoid delays and to 

allow the technology to continue to be developed and not lost. 

7.5.2 Delegation of authority 

Different levels of delegated authority present another challenge. It is often much easier for a 

PSB to license their KAs to an existing commercial company, as they can make decisions about 

licensing within the PSB, whilst spinout decisions require approval from their parent 

department’s Secretary of State. It is not clear why most commercialisation decisions (eg 

licensing, assignment, consultancy, brand use) are often delegated below ministerial level, but 

equity holding and spinouts are often not. This has driven PSBs to choose to pursue a licensing 

route, even for KAs which might be better suited to a spinout. 
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Complicated PSB governance structures can also increase 

barriers to forming spinouts, particularly in cases where the 
“The governance process 

PSB has multiple classifications e.g. being both an independent 
of commercialising 

charity and an arms-length body of a government department. 
something is tortuous… 

Unless authority is delegated to within the PSB, then multiple 
doable, but painful. approvals are likely to be needed from the relevant internal 

Licensing isn’t too bad, management structures, governance board(s), and where 

relevant then escalated to their parent government but to get something 

department and then the Secretary of State. Each of these registered through 

multiple stakeholder groups need to consider and approve Companies House there is 
what may a novel approach, and may have different attitudes a lot of bureaucracy 
to the potential financial, legal and governance implications involved including 
involved in a spinout. 

getting approval from the 

Secretary of State.” 

- PSB interviewee 

7.5.3 Historic experiences 

There have been instances in the past where a spinout or joint venture has not gone well, 

leading to organisational reluctance for the PSB to get involved in similar ventures again. For 

example, a PSB reported that an attempt to establish a shared equity joint venture that did not 

go well, and led to parliamentary committee hearings and public scrutiny, which has resulted in 

a reluctance to explore more joint ventures or spinouts. 

7.5.4 The role of GOTT 

Despite these barriers, many organisations are now trying to make changes to their approach 

and processes as a direct result of the Mackintosh Report. 

The very existence of GOTT sends a strong message that technology transfer does fall within 

the remit of PSBs. Furthermore, GOTT translational funding, via the Knowledge Asset Grant 

Fund, has been mentioned as “transformational” for the development of spinouts. Other helpful 

initiatives from GOTT described elsewhere in the report include facilitating access to investment 

capital through UKI2S, provision of KA commercialisation guidance in the Rose Book, and 

facilitating discussions with HMT. 

GOTT can also play a continuing role in educating both PSB senior management and staff, and 

their government departments on the benefits and sensible processes to mitigate the risks of 

spinout formation, to allow this activity to happen more freely and frequently. 

There was broad consensus during our interviews that greater knowledge and awareness of the 

approaches taken by other PSBs would be very beneficial to provide guidance for others when 

forming spinouts. GOTT would be well positioned to gather, consolidate and disseminate 

guidance on good practice for formation of spinouts by PSBs. 
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7.6 Alternative routes 

Whilst this study has focused on spinouts, we also came across other related company-based 

mechanisms used by different PSBs to commercialise their KAs. 

Joint ventures (JVs) have been used in a number of cases, for example the formation of Fera 

Science Ltd from the Food and Environment Research Agency/Central Science Laboratories in 

partnership between DEFRA and Capita Ltd. 

The Cabinet Office have used JV structures to separate out a number of functions which could 

operate as a standalone business and attract other clients (often still within government). 

Examples are: 

 Crown Hosting (physical hosting of legacy IT services) 

 Shared Services (payroll, HR, contracting, etc) 

 My CSP (Civil Service pension scheme) 

 Indessa (debt collection) 

In some cases, these were set up to expand the customer base, but in others the advantage was 

a more efficient business resulting in cost savings to the government. 

In these cases, where the government office is both a shareholder and a commissioner of 

services it is very important to separate out these roles within the PSB, otherwise the 

relationship can become conflicted and very difficult to manage. This can become particularly 

acute if a government tendering process cannot be shown to be fair and open, for example if 

there is only one potential provider. 

Another route is to set up internal business units, which may become independent trading 

subsidiaries. An example of this is Cefas Technology Ltd, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of 

Cefas established to manufacture and sell data logging tags for environmental monitoring of fish 

and aquatic mammals. 

GCHQ has used a not for profit/open source/public good route to expand the impact of a 

number of initiatives, particularly from the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC), examples 

include Web Check, Cyber First, and Cyber Chef. This type of route can be particularly useful for 

PSBs looking to commercialise data-heavy KAs, as it can be difficult to navigate the rules on Re-

Use of Public Sector Information to identify a valid commercialisation route. 

We also found an entire ecosystem of start-ups set up by ex-employees from public sector 

bodies. 

 Several companies have been set up by employees who have left the organisations. One 

PSB gave a number of examples where there had been internal discussions about 

potential commercialisation opportunities, but there was no internal process, governance, 

structure or route to support these. As these cases were dependent on the skills and 

knowledge of the staff, rather than specific tangible, protectable, or codified knowledge 

assets that went into formation of the company, it was easier for the employees to leave 

and set up the new venture independently. 
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 Another PSB reported some more sensitive circumstances, where staff were made 

redundant or re-organised, and so were due to leave the organisation but wished to set 

up a company to commercialise technology that would otherwise be discontinued within 

the newly structured PSB. In this case, it was decided to “set the technology free”. 

 In these cases, no licence was required, nor equity taken, so they are not spinouts in 

traditional sense even though they are typically dependent on the experience gained by 

the individuals as part of their role in the PSB, and in some cases their reputation from 

their employment there. 
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8 Recommendations 
The Rose Book: Guidance on knowledge asset management in government17 has been 

developed for the government by GOTT, to provide guidance to support PSBs in their 

management of their knowledge assets (KAs). This clarifies good practice and provides 

recommendations, but does not mandate actions or behaviours. The Rose Book currently only 

provides high level information about key considerations for spinout formation. This study, 

informed by our prior experience, has identified some actionable recommendations, that could 

potentially supplement the Rose Book. It is important to recognise that although this report 

focuses on spinouts, this is not the only option. Whilst all PSBs have and/or generate knowledge 

assets, only a certain number of these KAs from a subset of the PSBs will be suitable for 

commercialisation, and for many of these opportunities, spinout formation will not be the most 

appropriate route, These recommendations address ways to improve the relatively small number 

of situations where spinout formation from a PSB is both a suitable and a desired option. 

1. The PSB culture should encourage spinout formation: Encourage PSBs to view spinout 

formation as “part of their mission” where this is consistent with their function and remit. 

This includes educating PSB senior leadership and their parent government departments 

that spinouts can be compatible with obtaining value for public funding if properly 

managed. Education, encouragement and empowerment of staff is also important. 

Mechanisms such as staff sabbaticals or consultancy arrangements can maximise the 

chances of spinout success whilst ensuring that the PSB does not lose access to valuable 

staff, or to the expertise and IP that it needs to continue its public mission. 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSB Leadership should incorporate commercialisation and spinout formation into 

their organisational strategy (where this is consistent with their function and remit). 

 PSBs should provide education, encouragement and mechanisms to support staff 

who wish to get involved with spinout formation, such as staff sabbaticals or 

consultancy arrangements. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should continue to advocate widely for technology transfer to be considered 

part of the remit of public organisations. 

2. Remove bureaucracy and delegate decision-making authority wherever possible: 

Several PSBs (particularly agencies and ALBs) reported lengthy timescales and multiple 

approval processes to allow them to set up a spinout, which has resulted in missed 

opportunities and high levels of frustration. The PSBs which have formed the highest 

numbers of spinouts have put in place mechanisms which avoid the requirement for 

protracted review processes culminating in individual Secretary of State approval for 

17 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/knowledge-asset-management-in-government/the-

rose-book-guidance-on-knowledge-asset-management-in-government-accessible-webpage 
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every spinout, by ensuring that appropriate expertise and delegated authority are 

available at a suitably local official level (e.g. the CEO or director of an agency or ALB, or 

appropriate Senior Civil Servants within government departments). There is an ongoing 

role for GOTT in education of the parent departments, HM Treasury and the National 

Audit Office in where the risks and benefits may or may not lie, and in providing a 

framework that would enable more streamlined decision-making, throughout. We would 

recommend that the authority to approve a spinout should be delegated to suitably 

experienced officials, and should generally not need approval from outside the 

originating body. 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should ensure that they have sufficient expertise and suitable governance 

processes in place at a local level to permit delegation of spinout approval to within 

their own organisation. 

 PSBs should implement a streamlined approval process which balances 

consideration of the potential financial, legal and governance implications involved 

in the spinout with appropriate commercial timelines. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should work with government departments to develop spinout approval 

frameworks and processes that support an appropriate consideration of potential 

risks without unduly compromising the timeline needed to realise the spinout’s 

commercial opportunity. Where possible this should include delegation of approval 

authority to the organisation generating the spinout. 

3. Increase availability of spinout expertise within or available to the PSBs: Many PSBs with 

no spinout experience, or only occasional spinout formation reported a lack of corporate 

memory, in-house expertise and resources to support spinout activity. A more formalised 

network of support from their peers, and/or advice from a centralised organisation such 

as GOTT or others would be valuable. 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should employ trained staff or outsource access to experience in 

commercialisation of KAs (ideally within a public sector setting). 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should develop a “how-to” guide for formation of government spinouts. 

 GOTT should facilitate access to training in commercialisation and spinout 

formation, tailored for the public sector, for both technology transfer staff and for 

innovators. 

 GOTT should consider mechanisms to deliver additional support and expertise to 

PSBs with only occasional spinout activity, including peer networks, collaborative 
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approaches, or a more formalised access to technology transfer support or to 

outsourced resources. 

4. Create a dedicated unit (or even a separate legal entity) to manage the 

commercialisation of KAs and support spinout activity: It was notable that the three 

PSBs which have founded the highest numbers of spinouts all have a separate legal 

entity dedicated to support the commercialisation of their intellectual assets. This is also 

true for many of the most research intensive universities. We do not have the evidence to 

determine whether this is a cause or an effect, but when a PSB is in the situation of 

having suitable underlying knowledge assets and a desire to create a higher number of 

spinouts, then this appears to be an effective mechanism to provide the necessary 

expertise and support. As a first step, a dedicated internal unit with a specific remit to 

support identification, development, management and commercialisation of KAs would 

be an appropriate group to support spinout formation 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should establish a dedicated internal unit to manage commercialisation of 

KAs, including support for spinout formation. 

 If an ongoing pipeline with a higher volume of spinouts is anticipated, then PSBs 

should consider whether it may be appropriate to structure a separate legal entity 

to better delegate decision making and to manage and provide dedicated support 

to the spinouts. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should consider whether advice to PSBs is required on suitable legal 

structures and governance arrangements for units that support KA 

commercialisation. 

5. A range of relevant support mechanisms are needed to foster spinout formation: There 

are many approaches that can support spinout formation, which may include: 

 Investment into IP/patent protection 

 Access to Proof of Concept funding, both within the PSB and via the GOTT KAGF 

and others. This should be linked to mechanisms which allow “buy-out” of staff time 

from their normal duties to allow them to devote some time and resources to 

development of the spinout 

 This could be further supported by giving the PSB the ability to retain and reuse 

some or all of the revenues they generate from commercialisation of their knowledge 

assets, and to ring-fence this income to support such proof of concept funding, 

technology transfer activities, rewards to innovators schemes, and/or innovation 

activity. PSBs now have the right to discuss this option with HMT. 
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 Consider training for entrepreneurial staff, and/or access to accelerator programs 

and similar support schemes, such as the iCURe programme which is available to 

some PSBs. 

 Developing mechanisms through which the spinout can gain access to PSB staff 

time, facilities, lab and office space, contract research and services, etc on terms that 

are flexible, fair and beneficial to both the spinout and the parent PSB. This could 

include incubator facilities for new spinouts and startups. 

 Provide access to external commercial advice, support for hiring professional 

company management, skills for business plan development, etc 

 Help with access to investors (including UKI2S), pitching for investment, advice and 

support for negotiation of investment terms and conditions 

 Support for legal formation of the company, and potentially provision of back-office 

services such as IT, HR, accounting, etc 

 Granting staff permission to engage with the spinout as needed, for example through 

a consultancy arrangement with the spinout, or a secondment whilst the spinout is 

set up 

 Provision of suitably qualified Board Director(s) 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 Where appropriate, PSBs should explore with HMT the retention of (some of) the 

proceeds of successful commercialisation activities for internal translational 

support use. 

 PSBs should consider which additional aspects of support it is able to provide to 

encourage development and early growth of spinouts both before and after 

foundation. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should continue to develop and promote mechanisms to allow PSBs to 

access funding and other practical support for their spinouts. 

6. Spinout processes must be clear and well communicated: The Ploughshare Spinout 

Playbook is a good example of the type of information that could be included, and the 

transparency of communication. The specific guidance contained within it may not be 

applicable for all PSBs, but the principles of clear and open communication are 

welcomed, explaining the different scenarios which are possible, and the implications of 

each decision. 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should develop and communicate clear explanations of the processes and 

approval routes that are applied within their specific organisation, and signpost to 

sources of support for spinout formation. 
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Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should develop and disseminate cross-sector guidance on good practice for 

spinout formation that is applicable in the public sector. 

7. Encourage innovators: Clear communication of the rewards that can be expected by 

innovators is also recommended. A formal Rewards to Innovators policy, regularly 

reviewed, is a useful part of a strategy to encourage spinout formation. This requires 

careful consideration to ensure that the incentives offered lead to the desired behaviours. 

Mechanisms that are currently used within PSBs include: 

 Payments linked to filing and/or grant of patents 

 Payments linked to achievement of certain commercial milestones 

 General staff recognition and reward mechanisms 

 Staff equity holdings in spinouts (including whilst continuing in a public sector post) 

 Sharing of revenues received from licensing income and/or equity realisations 

 Ability for staff to support the spinout through consultancy or sabbatical, whilst 

retaining their PSB position 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should implement a clear, formal Rewards to Innovators policy, which is 

regularly reviewed and incentivises staff to support commercialisation of KAs, 

including through spinouts. 

 PSBs should provide mechanisms that allow staff to devote time to develop an 

opportunity towards a spinout, and to support the spinout post-formation through 

consultancy or sabbatical. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should develop and disseminate guidance on good practice in approaches 

to Rewards to Innovators. 

8. Proper record keeping is vital: Robust record keeping practices for spinout 

commercialisation activities are essential, not just for internal governance processes, but 

to ensure continuity of information and decision-making consistency of approach and 

accountability. Many PSBs do not currently have this information readily available, and so 

are also unable to develop good and consistent practice, track approaches against 

outcomes, or ensure that they are receiving the returns that are due e.g. that licensing 

revenues are properly tracked and received. This requires an internal recognition of the 

value of knowledge assets and the relevance of consistent data and record keeping to 

support internal drivers. It may also be encouraged by external interest in this data (for 

example from GOTT). More broadly, consistent collection of information and data would 

then allow PSBs to share and compare approaches and data, to increase awareness and 

drive good practice. For some types of data, this would require agreement across the 
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PSBs on how to classify and codify the data. Suggested data that would be valuable to 

record and retain in a consistent manner include: 

 Company identification data (e.g. Company name, Registration number, year of 

formation) 

 Type of knowledge asset(s) being transferred 

 Initial shareholder information and early investment details 

 Details of the associated licence deal terms 

 Identity of the Founders from the PSB 

 Any Reward to Innovators arrangements 

 Ongoing links and relationships between the PSB and the spinout 

 [Ideally] Current status, valuation, employment figures, etc for the spinout 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should implement robust record keeping processes on commercialisation, 

including spinout formation, as a matter of good governance. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should maintain the database of spinouts generated during this study, and 

encourage central reporting of new spinouts and the progress of existing 

companies by PSBs. 

 GOTT should explore routes to allow sharing of information about spinout 

approaches between PSBs, and provide guidance on consistent data definitions. 

9. Equity stakes in spinouts should not be set in isolation, but in the context of the terms of 

the IP licence, and the level of support provided to the spinout: A pre-set, uniform equity 

stake for each PSB in all their spinouts is not recommended, as this would not take into 

account the individual circumstances of the company foundation, the terms of the licence 

to the knowledge assets that are involved, and the level of support provided by the PSB. 

It is notable within the study database that there is a very wide distribution of equity 

stakes taken by the PSB in their spinouts, which suggests that a case-by-case approach is 

already being taken. It is worth noting that PSB equity stakes of >50% may mean that 

such spinouts would also be considered to be public sector bodies rather than 

independent entities (this is not the only relevant factor). Trends in the University sector 

(driven in part by initiatives such as the USIT Guide, and the spinout review) are currently 

favouring a lower stake for the University, and a higher stake for the founders, 

particularly when this is to incentivise founders who will be contributing to the future 

success of the spinout. The circumstances within PSBs are not the same as for 

Universities, however, and the external influences that apply will also be different. In 

particular, the internal environment and the drivers for creating a spinout may be 

different, and PSBs face a higher level of scrutiny to ensure that public money is being 

correctly managed, and a fair return is obtained for government and taxpayer 

investment. In many cases, the innovators may be less likely to be closely involved in the 

spinout’s formation and future development than they typically are in a university setting. 
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Factors that should be considered when negotiating the spinout equity and licence deal 

include: 

 Whether the licence is revenue-free, or includes commercial terms (such as the 

inclusion of up-front fees, milestone fees, and/or royalty payments). 

 Level of historic investment in the development of the opportunity such as PoC 

funding, patent costs, and Expected ongoing future access to 

staff/facilities/equipment/space/etc at non-commercial rates 

 Sector and type of knowledge asset 

 Expected level of future involvement of the innovators in the spinout 

 Access to the brand value that attaches to the association of the spinout with the 

reputation of its parent PSB 

Recommendations for PSBs 

 PSBs should treat each spinout as a separate case, and should not adopt a uniform 

approach. 

 Equity terms and licence terms, as well as the level of support given by the PSB 

pre- and post-spinout should all be considered in combination when PSBs 

negotiate the terms for their spinouts. 

Recommendations for GOTT 

 GOTT should develop guidance on the factors that should be considered when 

negotiating the equity position and licence terms for a PSB spinout, which includes 

information on possible implications for the NAO classification of these companies. 

 In line with current trends elsewhere, GOTT guidance should consider whether 

adopting a lower level of equity coupled with a fee-bearing licence would also be 

appropriate in a public sector setting. 
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Public Sector Founder Equity and Rewards to Innovators Study 

Appendix I: Approach 
The study was undertaken between April and October 2023. During the project, detailed and 

comprehensive information has been gathered where available for each of the spinouts 

examined, as well as general information on approach to spinouts from the originating PSBs. We 

discovered that many PSBs do not have ready access to much of the detailed data that we 

aimed to collect, particularly for their historical spinouts, so where possible this was 

supplemented using publicly available data. 

In compiling the review, Wellspring (previously known as IP Pragmatics) has used the following 

methods: 

 Discussions with the GOTT team to gather background information, and leverage existing 

links with current PSB partners. 

 Desk-based research – collation of information from a range of sources via 

o the UK Companies House, 

o published sources: the Mackintosh report, Rose Book, etc 

o other data already held by GOTT, 

o routine Internet searches to identify other relevant public sources including 

company websites, PSB annual reports, and press releases, 

o use of Wellspring’s proprietary database, Scout,18 along with market report 

databases that it subscribes to from sources such as Beauhurst database,19 a 

comprehensive online platform that tracks thousands of high-growth companies, 

o Searches of the Fame, PitchBook and Gateway to Research databases (carried out 

by the UCI team). 

 Analysis of the UK spinout ecosystem, equity stakes as well as IP licenced, using a 

combination of all of the above information alongside Wellspring’s and UCI’s existing 

knowledge of this sector. 

 Direct interviews with public sector body representatives following the introductions from 

the GOTT team, complemented by interviews with stakeholders from Wellspring’s existing 

networks. 

o The aim was to supplement secondary (published) sources of information with 

primary sources, as some of the existing lists (e.g., from Beauhurst, Gateway to 

Research) might exclude certain types of spinouts, and typically do not include 

extensive details investigated as part of the current study. 

o All participants in the study were provided with a project briefing document. 

o Interviews were held with representatives from 16 PSBs and related organisations. 

o In addition, 11 PSBs that were in scope of the study confirmed that they have not 

produced any spinouts. 

Wellspring would like to thank all those contacted for their help with the provision of information 

and advice to build this detailed picture of the spinouts arising from the UK public sector. 

18 https://www.wellspring.com/products/scout 

19 https://platform.beauhurst.com/ 
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One of the overarching aims of the current study was to identify and characterise the full 

population of spinouts originating from the PSBs examined. Wherever possible, the fundamental 

data collected on spinouts included: 

 Company Name 

 Company Registration Number 

 Website 

 Incorporation year 

 Spinout date (Foundation Year) – The year in which the public sector body first took 

equity in/provided a licence to the spinout, which might be different from the 

incorporation year 

 Technology Area- Any internal description of the type of technology being 

commercialised by the spinout 

 Current status 

As well as some more detailed information on: 

 Initial shareholdings – equity held by the associated public sector body in spinout 

Associated public sector body equity stake pre-money (including any equity taken for 

cash investment, equity taken in consideration of an IP licence) (% of total equity) 

 Rewards received by innovators and role in the spinout 

 Details of the licence from the PSB 

 Fundraising history 
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Appendix II: Acronyms, Abbreviations And 

Definitions 

Abbreviations for organisations mentioned in this reportAbbreviations for organisations mentioned in this reportAbbreviations for organisations mentioned in this reportAbbreviations for organisations mentioned in this report 

BBSRC Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council 

DSIT Department for Science, Innovation and Technology 

Dstl The Defence Science and Technology Laboratory 

GCHQ Government Communications Headquarters 

GOTT Government Office for Technology Transfer 

HMT His Majesty’s Treasury 

Met Office The Meteorological Office 

MoD Ministry of Defence 

MRC Medical Research Council 

NAO National Audit Office 

NHSBT National Health Service Blood and Transplant 

NPL National Physical Laboratory 

ONS Office for National Statistics 

RBG, Kew Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew 

STFC Science and Technology Facilities Council 

UKAEA United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority 

UKGI UK Government Investments 

UKRI UK Research & Innovation 
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AcronymAcronymAcronymAcronym DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription 

ALB Arm’s Length Body 

IP Intellectual Property 

IPR Intellectual Property Right 

KA Knowledge Asset 

KAGF Knowledge Asset Grant Fund 

PoC Proof of Concept 

PSB Public Sector Body (used as a general term to encompass all the public 
organisations which were in scope for this study) 

RTI Rewards to Innovators 

USIT Guide University Spin-out Investment Terms Guide 

         

 

  

 

        

    

    

     

   

     

    

              
        

    

       

 

 

                    

 

  

            

         

          

          

         

 

 

             

             

            

            

            

       

 

 

          

           

          

   

DDDDefinitionsefinitionsefinitionsefinitions used in this studyused in this studyused in this studyused in this study 

Anti-dilution 

provisions 

Mechanisms through which the size of an equity stake is protected or 

maintained when further investment or shareholders enter the company. 

Anti-dilution can take different forms from options to ‘top-up’, pre-agreed 

payments linked to exit/acquisition, and un-dilutable shares up until a 

certain financing round (e.g. Series A) or amount raised. 

Foundation 

date 

In relation to the setup of the spinout, foundation date has been defined 

as the point at which the IP enters the company to be commercialised. 

This may be different from the legal company incorporation date, but can 

be very difficult to identify without insight from the company or founding 

PSB, and where this was not available we have assumed that the 

foundation and incorporation date are the same. 

Knowledge 

assets 

The intellectual property that an organisation holds, the skills and 

experience of its staff and its reputation, such as inventions, designs, 

certain R&D outcomes, data and information, software and source code, 

know-how and expertise. 
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DDDDefinitionsefinitionsefinitionsefinitions used in this studyused in this studyused in this studyused in this study 

Licence A contract under which IP rights are transferred from one party to another 

for the purpose of commercialisation. 

Public Sector 

Body (PSB) 

Central government departments, arm’s length bodies and government 

agencies with an Accounting Officer who is responsible for upholding 

Managing Public Money (MPM). 

Spinout A company which was formed for the purpose of exploitation of 

knowledge assets generated by a public sector body. On or around the 

time of foundation, the spinout issued equity to and/or received a fee-

bearing licence or assignment from the public sector body/HM 

Government. 

Royalty-/ 

fee-bearing 

licence 

A licence which includes payment of fees to the licensor, for example 

milestone payments or royalties on sales 
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Appendix III: Identified spinouts 

Government 
Department 

Originating PSB Company Name 

Cabinet Office Cabinet Office AXELOS 

Behavioural Insights Ltd 

Department for 
Energy Security and 
Net Zero 

United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority (UKAEA) 

LuffyAI 

Tokamak Energy 

Department for 
Environment Food & 
Rural Affairs 

Royal Botanic Gardens (RBG), Kew 20 Polypharmakos 

Central Science Laboratory / Food and 
Environment Research Agency (FERA) 

Forsite Diagnostics 

Department for 
Science, Innovation 
and Technology 

UKRI Science and Technology Facilities 
Council (STFC) 

Atheras Analytics 

21 Cella Energy 

Cobalt Light Systems 

Constellation technologies 
ltd 

Cryox 

DSoFt Solutions 

Exa-Informatics 

Formeric 

Jupiter Diagnostics 

Keit Spectrometers 

L3 Technology Ltd 

Laserthor 

Microvisk Technologies 

MIRICO 

Orbital Optics 

Oxsensis 

Petrra22 

PowerPredict 

Quantum Detectors 

Rutherford Optics 

Scitech Precision 

Sunborne Systems Ltd 

20 Polypharmakos is a spinout from Kew in collaboration with the University of Cambridge 

21 Cella Energy was a spinout from UKRI STFC in collaboration with Oxford University 

22 Pettra was a spinout from UKRI STFC in collaboration with The Institute of Cancer Research, University 

of London 
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Government 
Department 

Originating PSB Company Name 

Teratech Components 

The Electrospinning 
Company 

ThruVision 

vivaMOS 

National Physical Laboratory (NPL) AgPlus Diagnostics 

Pireta 

Thermology Health 

British Geological Survey International Geoscience 
Services 

UKRI Medical Research Council (MRC) AERES Biomedical 

23 Aptuscan 

Ardana Bioscience Ltd 

24 Avidis

Bicycle Therapeutics PLC 

Cambridge Antibody 
Technology Group Plc 

25 Cambridge Genetics Ltd 

Camphos Therapeutics 
Limited 

CellTech Ltd 

26 CMP Therapeutics Ltd 

Constructive Bio 

Domantis 

Etiologics Limited 

Gendaq 

Geneservice 

Heptares Therapeutics 

Inflectis Bioscience SA 

27 Oxxon Therapeutics Ltd 

28 PepGen 

23 Aptuscan was a joint spinout with the University of Leeds 

24 Avidis was a joint spinout with the University of Cambridge 

25 Cambridge Genetics was a joint spinout with the University of Cambridge 

26 CMP Therapeutics was a joint spinout with University of Oxford 

27 Oxxon Therapeutics was a joint spinout with the University of Oxford 

28 Pepgen was a joint spinout with the University of Oxford 
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Government 
Department 

Originating PSB Company Name 

Phosphate Therapeutics 

Prolifix 

29 Raindance Technologies 

RiboTargets 

30 Senexis Ltd 

Therexsys 

31 Ubiquigent 

Virogen 

Department of 
Health & Social Care 

UK Health Security Agency Porton Biopharma 

Syntaxin 

NHSBT 32 Scarlet Therapeutics Ltd 

Forestry Commission Forest Research 33 C-Cure Solutions Ltd 

Ministry of Defence Dstl Acolyte Biomedica 

Alaska Food Diagnostics 

Claresys Ltd 

Clearwater Hydroacoustics 

Enigma Diagnostics 

ESROE 

FIOS AI Ltd 

Leading Light Scientific 

P2i Ltd 

Presymptom Health 

ProKyma 

Remo Technologies Ltd 

SALT 

Sentinel Photonics 

Sherwood Therapeutics 

Telesemica Ltd 

Defence Evaluation and Research 
Agency (DERA) 

QinetiQ 

29 Raindance technologies was a joint spinout with Harvard University and ESPCI Paris 

30 Senexis was a joint spinout with the University of Manchester 

31 Ubiquigent is a joint spinout with the University of Dundee 

32 Scarlet Therapeutics is a joint spinout with the University of Bristol 

33 C-Cure Solutions was a joint spinout with the University of Surrey 
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	Arecurringthemefor severalPSBs(specifically agenciesandarm’slengthbodies) was significantdifficultiesin gettingapprovaltoestablishaspinoutfromtheirparentgovernment department.Lengthytimescales(particularlyobtaining seniorministerialsignoff),multiple approvalprocesses and risk-aversecultureshaveallledtomulti-yearapprovaltimes, whichare incompatiblewiththecommercialpaceneeded inanewspinout.ThethreePSBs withthe highestnumberof spinoutshave allimplementedmechanismswhichensurethatappropriate expertiseanddelegate
	Thereisalackofexperienceacrosstherangeof spinoutactivitiessuch asthemechanicsof spinout formation,navigatingtheissuesof competitionlawandmanagingshareholdingsin externalcompanies. Mostoftheorganisationsstudied donotcurrently havesufficientspinout opportunitiestojustify specialistin-house supportandwouldwelcomeadditionalsourcesof expertiseandadviceon whatisrightandreasonable. GOTThasalready providedvaluedhelp,in termsof Proofof Conceptfunding,accesstoventurecapitalviaUKI2S, guidance and advice, andsupporting
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	Recommendations for PSBs 
	Recommendations for PSBs 
	Strategy, governanceanddecision-making 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Tocreateasupportiveculture,PSB Leadershipshouldincorporatecommercialisation andspinoutformationintotheirorganisationalstrategy(wherethisis consistentwith theirfunctionandremit). 

	2. 
	2. 
	PSBsshouldensurethattheyhave sufficientexpertiseand suitablegovernance processesinplace atalocalleveltopermitdelegationofspinoutapprovaltowithintheir ownorganisation. 

	3. 
	3. 
	PSBsshouldimplementand communicate astreamlined approvalprocess which balancesconsideration ofthepotential financial,legalandgovernanceimplications involvedinthe spinout withappropriatecommercialtimelines. 


	Support for spinouts 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	PSBsshouldimplementaclear,formalRewards toInnovatorspolicy, whichisregularly reviewedandincentivisesstafftosupportcommercialisationofKAs,includingthrough spinouts. 

	5. 
	5. 
	PSBsshouldprovide education, encouragement andmechanismstosupportstaff who wishtogetinvolved withspinoutspre-andpost-formation,suchas staff sabbaticalsor consultancyarrangements. 

	6. 
	6. 
	Whereappropriate, PSBsshouldexplore withHMTtheretentionof(someof)the proceedsof successfulcommercialisationactivitiesforinternaltranslationalsupportuse. 

	7. 
	7. 
	PSBsshould considerwhichadditionalaspects ofsupportitisabletoprovideto encouragedevelopment andearlygrowthofspinoutsbothbeforeandafterfoundation. 


	Management ofKAs 
	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	PSBsshouldestablishadedicatedinternalunittomanagecommercialisationofKAs, including supportforspinoutformation. 

	9. 
	9. 
	Toprovideinternalexpertise,PSBs shouldemploytrainedstafforoutsourceaccessto experiencein commercialisationofKAs(ideally withinapublicsectorsetting). 

	10. 
	10. 
	Ifanongoing pipeline withahighervolumeof spinoutsisanticipated,thenPSBs should considerwhetheritmay beappropriatetostructureaseparatelegalentitytobetter delegatedecision makingandtomanageand providededicated supporttothespinouts. 

	11. 
	11. 
	When negotiatingthetermsforthe spinout, PSBsshouldtreateach companyasa separate case,and shouldnotadoptauniformapproach. 

	12. 
	12. 
	Equitytermsandlicenceterms, as wellasthelevelofsupportgiven bythePSBpre-and post-spinoutshouldall beconsideredin combinationwhenPSBs negotiatetheterms for theirspinouts. 


	Data 
	13. PSBsshouldimplementrobustrecordkeepingprocessesoncommercialisation,including spinout formation,asamatterofgoodgovernance. 
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	Recommendations for GOTT 
	Recommendations for GOTT 
	Guidance 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	GOTTshould continuetoadvocate widelyfortechnologytransfertobe considered part oftheremitofpublicorganisations. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Toincreaseunderstandingwithinthesector,GOTTshould develop cross-sectorguidance anda“how-to”guide forformationofgovernmentspinouts. 

	3. 
	3. 
	GOTTshould develop guidanceonthefactorsthatshouldbe consideredwhen negotiatingthe equitypositionandlicencetermsforaPSB spinout, whichincludes informationonpossibleimplicationsfortheOfficeforNationalStatistics classificationof these companies. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Inline withcurrenttrendselsewhere,GOTTguidanceshouldconsiderwhetheradoptinga lowerlevelof equity coupled withafee-bearinglicence would alsobe appropriateina public sectorsetting. 

	5. 
	5. 
	GOTTshould develop anddisseminateguidanceongoodpracticeinapproachesto RewardstoInnovators 

	6. 
	6. 
	Toreducebureaucratic delays,GOTT should workwithgovernmentdepartmentsto develop spinoutapprovalframeworksandprocessesthat supportanappropriate considerationofpotentialrisks withoutunduly compromisingthetimelineneededto realisethe spinout’s commercialopportunity. Wherepossiblethis shouldinclude delegationofapprovalauthoritytotheorganisationgeneratingthe spinout. 

	7. 
	7. 
	GOTTshould consider whetheradvicetoPSBsis requiredon suitablelegalstructuresand governancearrangementsforunitsthat supportKAcommercialisation. 


	Support 
	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	GOTTshould facilitateaccesstotrainingincommercialisationand spinoutformation, tailoredforthepublicsector,forbothtechnologytransferstaffand forinnovators. 

	9. 
	9. 
	GOTTshould consider mechanismstodeliveradditionalsupportand expertisetoPSBs withonlyoccasional spinoutactivity,including peernetworks,collaborativeapproaches, oraccesstooutsourced resources. 

	10. 
	10. 
	GOTTshould continuetodevelopandpromote mechanismstoallowPSBstoaccess fundingandotherpracticalsupportfortheirspinouts. 


	Data 
	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	GOTTshould maintainthedatabaseof spinouts generatedduringthis study, and encourage centralreportingofnewspinoutsandtheprogressof existingcompaniesby PSBs. 

	12. 
	12. 
	GOTTshould exploreroutestoallowsharingofinformationaboutspinoutapproaches between PSBs,andprovideguidanceon consistentdatadefinitions. 
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	2 Introduction 
	2 Introduction 
	2.1 Focus of this report 
	2.1 Focus of this report 
	Wellspring, previouslyknown asIP Pragmatics Ltd, togetherwiththeCambridge Policy Evidence Unit for UniversityCommercialisation andInnovation (UCI), werecommissionedby theGovernment Office for TechnologyTransfer (GOTT) toundertakeastudytoexplorethe approachesthatpublicsectororganisationstake towardsthe formation ofspinoutcompanies whichexploitthe social, economicandfinancial valueoftheirknowledgeassets(KA).The approachtakentothestudyisoutlinedinAppendixI. 
	Inparticular,keyaimsof thestudyincluded: 
	 
	 
	 
	Generatingadatabaseofspinouts foundedon public sectorknowledge assets 

	 
	 
	Exploringtheequity positionstakeninthesespinouts,andfactorsinfluencingthis 

	 
	 
	Understandinghowpublicsectoremployees whogeneratedtheseassetshave been involvedinthe spinouts, whethertheyreceive equityorotherrewards 

	 
	 
	ComparingwiththeapproachesintheUK universitysector 


	Thisinformationwasusedtoinvestigatetrends andanalysetheapproaches usedindifferent scenarios,tosuggestrecommendationsofgood practice. 
	Wellspring wouldlike to thank all those contactedfor their help with the provision of information and advice to build this detailedpicture of the spinouts arisingfrom the UKpublic sector. 

	2.2 Definitions and inclusion 
	2.2 Definitions and inclusion 
	Thestudyfocusesonspinoutsfromorganisationswhich fall withintheremitofGOTTsupport. Thesepublicorganisationsarethoseheadedby anAccountingOfficerandresponsiblefor upholdingMangingPublicMoney(assetoutintheRoseBookandthe“MackintoshReport”). Theseinclude UKcentralgovernment,including governmentdepartments,arm’slengthbodies, agenciesandpublicbodies, whicharetypicallyfundedwhollyormainly throughpublicmoney. Itdoesincludelocal government,ordevolvedadministrations(andtheirrelatedbodies),or individualNHSTrusts,orunive
	1
	2
	not
	out

	(assets-in-the-public-sector-the-mackintosh-report) 
	https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/getting-smarter-a-strategy-for-knowledge-innovation
	-
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	spinouts shouldbeincluded, wehave beenguidedby GOTTadvice. Forthepurposesofthis report,weareusingthe term“PublicSectorBodies”orPSBstodescribe theorganisations which areinscope. 
	Thisscope covers alarge,diversesetoforganisations,andhistoricallyonlyasmallproportionof these haveactivelycommercialisedtheir knowledgeassets.Notallthese bodies have experienceofcreatingaspinout.Attheoutsetitisimportanttorecognisethatno comprehensivelistof spinoutsemerging fromPSBs currentlyexists; constructingthislistwasa keypurposeofthis project. 
	Forthestudy,the followingdefinitionofaspinoutwasused: 
	Spinout 
	Acompanywhichwasformedforthepurposeofexploitationofknowledge assetsgeneratedby apublicsectorbody.Onoraroundthetimeoffoundation, thespinoutissuedequitytoand/orreceivedafee-bearinglicenceorassignment fromthepublicsectorbody/HMGovernment 
	Thedefinition was deliberatelykeptquiteinclusive,as wediscoveredthatdifferentPSBs adopteddifferentapproachestostructuringtheirspinoutstoaccountforlocalcircumstances. Ultimately,thetestwas whethertheintention wastosetup acompany which wouldoperate separatelyfromthe parentPSB, whichhadthe mainpurposeofcommercialising aknowledge assetfromthe PSB. 
	Moredetailed definitionsofthe keytermsusedinthestudyareincluded inAppendixII. 
	The Rose Book -Guidanceonthemanagementofknowledgeassetssuchasintellectualproperty, researchanddevelopment, anddata,ingovernment () 
	1 
	https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/knowledge-asset-management-in-government

	Getting smarter: astrategy for knowledge &innovation assets in the public sector 
	2 


	2.3 Data collection and completeness 
	2.3 Data collection and completeness 
	Followingextensiveengagementwith PSBs weidentified84 spinoutsthatwereeligible for inclusionintoourdatabase.WeencouragedPSBstoidentifyspinoutsasfarbackas possible, withtheearliestidentifiedbeingfoundedin1980.Thesespinouts emergedfrom13different PSBsthatcanbroadly becategorisedintothose focusingonhealth;onscienceinfrastructure andmetrology;ondefenceandnuclear-relatedtechnologies;environment,foodandagriculture; andpublic policy development(Figure1).Thebreakdownofourdatabasealsorevealsthatthe vastmajorityofspin
	Someofthespinoutsalsohadinvolvementfrom universities,either becausethefoundershad jointpositions,orthroughcollaborativeresearch. Inmanyofthese cases, itwasnot clear whetherthe PSBorthe university(orboth)drovetheformationofthe spinout.Allofthe 
	Figure
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	spinouts wehaveidentified,alongwiththeiroriginatingbody,and which alsohad university involvement,areincludedinAppendixIII. 
	Disclaimer: Althoughwe haveattemptedtobeascomprehensive aspossibleinour data collection,itislikelythat somespinoutsthatareinscopehavenotbeenidentifiedbythisstudy. GOTT iskeentomaintainafulllistofPSBspinouts,andwouldwelcomeinformationaboutany additionalspinoutcompaniesthatmaybeinscope. You can email the GOTT team at GOTT@dsit.gov.uk. 
	Figure1 Breakdownofthenumber ofeligiblePSBspinouts,byPSBorganisationandtype ofPSBfocus. 
	Figure
	Thisdatabaseisnotlarge,andthe spinoutsinquestionhave beenformedoveraperiodof more than40years.This has madeitdifficulttomake meaningfulcomparisonsacrossdifferenttypes ofPSB,knowledgeasset,andindustrysectorduetothesmall sizeofeachindividualcategory. Wehave also faced someissues withdataquality,consistencyand discoveredthatmany PSBsdo nothavereadyaccesstomuchofthe datathatweaimedto collect, particularly fortheirhistorical spinouts. Furthermore,it is important to recognise that, given the concentration of spin
	completeness.We 
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	Someexamplesofinformationthatwe havenot been abletofindorweremoredifficultto access include: 
	 
	 
	 
	detailsof howequity shares wereagreed 

	 
	 
	presence/absenceand detailsofanylicencesin place 

	 
	 
	identityandroleoftheinnovators 


	Forahigh proportionofolderspinouts,the“institutionalknowledge”anddetailsofwhat happenedarenolonger availableoraccessible. Onseveraloccasionsittranspiredthatthe detailsonthe process forestablishingthe spinoutcompanies(including howequitystakes were agreed)have beenlost duetorelevantpeopleleavingtheorganisations.Evenamongmore recentlyincorporated spinouts,(just23%ofthespinoutsidentifiedinthis study were incorporatedinorafter2015),suchinformationwasnotreadilyavailable orrespondentsdid not havethe capacitytocol
	Robustrecordkeeping practices forspinout commercialisationactivitiesareessential,notjust forinternalgovernance processes,butalsotoensurethatforspinoutsthatpredatethe professionalscurrentlyinpost,thereisstillcontinuityofinformation.Thisisnecessary where thereisarevenue-bearinglicenceinplace,toensurethatthePSBreceivesthereturnsthatitis due.Thisrequires aninternalrecognitionofthe valueof consistentdata andrecordkeepingto effectively managetheirpast, presentand future assetsandmonitortheirimpacts.Anadditional b
	Where the data limitations do not support robust conclusions, this is highlighted in the relevant analysissectionsthatfollow. 
	Tomaintainthe confidentialityofthePSBsinvolved, wehaveanonymisedsomeofthedataand casestudyreporting. Please note thatthisanonymisationis deliberately notconsistentlyapplied throughoutthereport–soPSBAlabelledinone graphortableisnotnecessarilythe same organisationasPSBAin anothercontext. 
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	3 Key trends in the production and performance of public sector body spinouts 
	3 Key trends in the production and performance of public sector body spinouts 
	Thissectionpresentskeyinsightsandtrendsintheproductionof spinoutsbyPSBs andthe performanceofthese companiesinraisinginvestment. 
	3.1 The production of spinouts by public sector bodies 
	3.1 The production of spinouts by public sector bodies 
	Theevidencecollected forthisstudy suggeststhatPSBsintheUK aredirectlyproducingfewer spinouts nowcompared with15-20yearsago. Figure2presentsthenumberofspinouts emergingfrom PSBsfor 5-yearperiodsfrom1999-03to201923.Between1999-04,19spinouts were foundedintotal.Thisrisesslightlyto21companiesbeing founded between2004-08,with 10oftheseemergingfromscienceinfrastructure andmetrologyPSBs(primarilySTFC), and a further5emerging from thoseoperatinginthedefenceand nucleartechnologiesdomains (primarilyfromDstl)and5fromh
	Someofthespinouts foundedby PSBsare basedonamixofIPdevelopedbythePSBandby universities.Ofthe84 spinoutsidentifiedinour database,15 hadlinksto bothPSBsand universities. 
	Figure2 ProductionofspinoutsbyPSBsfordifferenttimeperiodsandtypeofPSBs(groupedby focus). 
	Figure
	Note:FivespinoutsidentifiedbythePSBsinourdatabasewerefoundedpriorto 1999,withtheearliest foundedin1980. 
	Theuniversitysystem witnessedbroadlysimilartrends untilaround2018, withincreasednumber ofspinoutsproducedin thesecond halfofthe2000s followedby adeclinetoanewsteadystatebetween2013and 2018.Theearlyincrease partlyreflectedincreasedincentives for 
	Theuniversitysystem witnessedbroadlysimilartrends untilaround2018, withincreasednumber ofspinoutsproducedin thesecond halfofthe2000s followedby adeclinetoanewsteadystatebetween2013and 2018.Theearlyincrease partlyreflectedincreasedincentives for 
	-

	universitiestogenerate greaternumbersofspinouts.Inthe2010sincentiveschanged witha muchgreater focusonthequalityofthe spinout ratherthanthenumbersproduced. 
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	However,since2018,we haveseen asteadygrowthinthe numberof spinoutsproducedby universities (currently175peryear from49universities)(Figure3).This wascoupled with significantincreasesintheamountofmoneybeinginvestedintothese companies,suggestinga growthnotjustinthenumberof companies but onesthatareinvestable. 
	3

	Itshould benotedthatinthe2010sthelarge, globalresearch universities–which aretypically thebiggestspinoutproducershavebeeninvestingsignificantlyin developingtheirspinoutand IP commercialisationecosystems.Thishasincluded securingaccesstolargeamountsof financial capital, forexample,OxfordScienceEnterprisesraising £850milliontoinvestinOxford spinouts;CambridgeInnovationCapitalraising£500million forCambridge-clusterbased spinouts,includingfrom theUniversity; UCLclosingasecond £100millionTechnology Fundto investi
	4

	Ulrichsen,T.C.,Roupakia,Z.andKelleher,L.(2022).BustingMyths andMovingForward: The Reality of UK university approaches to taking equityin spinouts. Cambridge,UK:PolicyEvidenceUnitforUniversity CommercialisationandInnovation,UniversityofCambridge. (quity_approaches_report_vExecSumm.pdf) 
	3
	https://www.ifm.eng.cam.ac.uk/uploads/UCI/knowledgehub/documents/2022_UCI_University_spinout_e 

	Seereference3. 
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	Figure3 ComparisonofthetrendsinspinoutproductionbyPSBsandUKuniversitiesover the period2000–2022(notePSBspinoutsaretrackedonleft-handaxis(scale:0-20);universityspinoutson right-handaxis(scale:0-350). 
	Figure
	Note on trendline data: thePSBtrendlineisbasedonspinoutsfrom13 PSBsweidentifiedthroughthis studyashavingproducedspinouts.Theuniversitytrendlineisbasedondatafrom112ofthe168universities intheUKsubmittingdatatotheHESAHE-BCIsurveythatproducedatleastonespinoutovertheperiod 2003 –2022. 
	Notes on key events: 
	(1)ThePublicSectorResearchExploitationFundprovidedfundingtopublicsectorresearch establishmentstosupportknowledgeexchangeandcapacitybuildingtocommercialisetheirresearch (2)Theintroductionofausteritymeasuresfollowingthe2008financialcrisis,resultinginsignificant reductionsinpublicspending 
	(3)EUreferenduminwhichtheUKpopulationvoted toleavetheEuropeanUnion.Thiswasfollowedbya periodofincreasedpolitical,economic,andsocialuncertainty(compoundedbyotherfactorssuchasthe COVID-19pandemic,andmorerecentlythewarinUkraineandthecost-of-livingcrisis) (4)HMTreasuryreport(2018)Gettingsmartaboutintellectualpropertyandotherintangiblesinthepublic sector (5)MackintoshReport(2021)Gettingsmarter:astrategyforknowledge&innovationassetsinthepublic sector.TheMackintoshReport 
	Sources: PSBspinoutdata –Wellspring/UCIdatacollectionforGOTT,Universityspinoutdata–HESA HigherEducationBusiness andCommunityInteraction (HE-BCI)surveys 
	Figure
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	Figure4 ProductionofPSBspinoutsbyindustrialsectorofoperation. 
	Figure
	Note: AllPSBspinouts(topbarineachrow):N=84;PSBspinoutssince2010(bottombarineachrow): N=33 
	Bysector,Figure4presentsthe sectorswithin which PSBsareoperating, withthevastmajority inscienceandtechnologysectors.Breakingthis down,the figure shows that38%of spinouts producedenteredthe pharmaceuticaland biotechnology sector,13%enteredthesoftware IT sector,12% enteredtheIThardwaresector,and 8%enteredthe business,professionaland technicalservicessectors.Thefigurealsoprovidesthe distributionforspinoutsproduced since 2010toreflectthesectoralfocusofmorerecentspinouts. Figure4alsopresents sectoral groupingsth

	3.2 Types of knowledge assets transferred 
	3.2 Types of knowledge assets transferred 
	Thestudyattemptedtoidentifythetypesof knowledgeassetsbeing commercialised by spinouts emerging fromPSBs.Themajorityof addition,multipleexamples wereidentifiedof spinoutsthatinvolvedotherformsofIPand knowledgeassetsincludingknow-howandexpertise,non-patentablesoftware, copyright(nonsoftware), designs,and services.Afewexampleswereidentifiedofspinoutscommercialising productionprocesses,business processinnovations,anddata/information. 
	spinoutsinvolvedapatentableinvention.In 
	-

	Note thatitwasverydifficulttoidentifythe underlyingknowledge asset being commercialised byPSBspinouts.This wasduetoverydifferentlevelsofinformationavailable, withsomePSBs 
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	abletoprovidedetailedinsightswhileothersabletoprovidelimited/noinformation.Thismade disentanglingand categorisingthetypesofKAs involvedineach spinoutverychallenging. 

	3.3 The performance of spinouts emerging from public sector bodies 
	3.3 The performance of spinouts emerging from public sector bodies 
	Thissectionnowturnstowhat weknowabouttheperformanceof spinoutsemerging from PSBs.Wefocushereon theabilityof PSB spinoutstoraiseinvestment,andthe currentstatusof thecompaniesincluding whethertheyhavesecuredapositiveexit(trade-saleorIPO).Wealso lookatemploymentlevelsandgrowth.However,these dataarelacking forasignificant proportionofourPSB spinoutdatabase. 
	3.3.1 Employment levels andgrowth 
	3.3.1 Employment levels andgrowth 
	Basedoninformationavailable fromcompany financialaccounts, PSB spinoutsdirectly employed7,370people in2021(Table1).Thishasincreasedfrom6,570employeesin2017. However,asistypical in thecontextof spinouts, thedistributionof employees acrossthe spinoutdatabaseis heavilyskewed, withavery smallnumberofcompaniesemployingthevast majorityoftheseindividuals. Highlightingthis,in 2021theaverage(mean)numberofemployees forspinoutsrankedinthetopdecileforthisvariable was1,510. Bycontrast,theaverage number ofemployeesfortho
	5
	th
	th 

	Notethatwefocushereonthenumberofemployeesdrawnfromcompanyfinancialaccounts.Datawas notavailableonthefull-timeequivalentemploymentofthesecompanies.Welimitourattentiontothetime period2017–2021.Outsidethisperiodtheproportion ofspinoutswithdataonthenumberofemployees dropssignificantly. 
	5
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	Table1 NumberofemployeesforPSBspinouts,2017-21. 
	EmploymentfiguresbyyearEmploymentfiguresbyyearEmploymentfiguresbyyearEmployment figures by year CompoundCompoundCompoundCompound AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual GrowthGrowthGrowthGrowth RRRRate2017ate2017ate2017ate 2017 21(%)21(%)21(%)21 (%) 2017201720172017 2018201820182018 2019201920192019 2020202020202020 2021202120212021 Totalnumberofemployeesfor allPSBspinouts 6,750 6,750 6,570 6,800 7,370 Meannumberofemployeesfor allPSBspinouts 200 180 190 200 200 Meannumberofemployeesfor spinoutsintop10%(rankedby numberofem
	2.2 
	0 
	-0.2 
	14.7 
	4.5 
	Theactivityofspinouts willhelpto createorsupportemploymentintheirsupplychainsand elsewhereinthe economy(known asmultipliereffects), forexamplethroughpurchasingof materialsandotherinputs,outsourcingof activities,and spendingoutof wages,Estimatingthe indirectandinducedemploymentresulting fromPSB spinoutswasoutofthescopeofthis report. 

	3.3.2 Current status of spinouts emergingfrom public sector bodies 
	3.3.2 Current status of spinouts emergingfrom public sector bodies 
	Leveraginginformation available fromCompaniesHouseandother sources, weinvestigatedthe currentstatusof PSB spinoutsfoundedduringdifferenttimeperiods.Acrossthe whole database,38%of PSB spinoutshaveachievedsomeformof exit(e.g.tradesaleorInitialPublic Offering(IPO));31%are currentlyactive, while27% havebeen dissolved (Figure5).Giventhe typesofIP beingcommercialisedthroughthese PSB spinouts–often high-risktechnologies with longdevelopmentand commercialisationtimes, itisperhapsunsurprisingthattheproportionof spin
	Figure
	18 
	Alsoevident fromFigure5istherelatively high-risknatureofPSBspinoutsoverthelongerterm –forexample while43% ofspinoutsfoundedbetween2004-08haveachievedapositiveexit, 48%of withmanyhigh-technologyventures, spinouts aretypically commercialisinghigh-risk,high-rewardtechnologies; whilesomewill succeedmanywilltypically fail. 
	spinoutshavedissolved.As 

	Figure5 Currentstatusofspinouts emergingfrompublicsectorbodiesandfoundedindifferent timeperiods. 
	Figure
	Note:5spinoutsinourdatabasewerefoundedpriorto1999. 

	3.3.3 Investment raisedbyspinouts emergingfrom public sector bodies 
	3.3.3 Investment raisedbyspinouts emergingfrom public sector bodies 
	Thespinoutsinthisstudyraised £5.1 billionofinvestment(Figure6).Themajorityofthisis investmentfromprivate sources, althoughitalsoincludesinvestmentsfromsomepreseed/seedinvestorsbackedbypublic funds(e.g. UKInnovationandScience SeedFund and BritishBusinessBank),andgrantsfromorganisationssuchasInnovateUK. 
	-

	Thistotalamountraised byspinoutsinour databaseisunsurprisingly skewedtowardsolder companies,reflectingcumulativefundingovertime, withthose founded priorto2004raising £3.16billion,those foundedbetween2004-08raising £801million;andthosenewesteight spinouts foundedwithin thepast fiveyears forwhich we wereabletoobtaininvestmentdata raising £31million.Thefigurealso showsthatafterthefirstfiveyears, forspinouts between5-15 yearsold,themeanaverageamountofinvestmentraisedperspinoutis broadlysimilarat £4454million. 
	-
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	Figure6 CumulativetotalinvestmentraisedbyPSBspinouts,byperiodoffoundation(dataset limitedtoPSBspinoutsthathaveraisedinvestmentduringthistime). 
	Figure
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,BeauhurstandPitchBookdata 
	Inadditiontothetotalamountofinvestmentraised byPSBspinouts, we alsoexaminedthe amountofinvestmentsecuredas partoftheirfirstandsecondfundingrounds (Table2).Across allPSB spinouts,the medianamountofinvestmentraised by PSB spinoutsduringtheirfirstraise was£613,000.Thisrises to£1.39millionforPSB spinoutsinthepharmaceuticaland biotechnologysector;likelyreflectingthesignificantdevelopmentcostsandcapitalintensityof theinnovationprocessinthisspace.Inmost cases,themeanfirstinvestmentraiseismuch higherthanthemedian, 
	was£1.29 
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	Table2 ScaleofinvestmentraisedbyPSBspinoutsindifferentsectorsintheirfirstandsecondfunding rounds. 
	FIRSTINVESTMENTRAISEFIRSTINVESTMENTRAISEFIRSTINVESTMENTRAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISE SECONDINVESTMENTRAISESECONDINVESTMENTRAISESECONDINVESTMENTRAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISE Number Mean (£s) Median (£s) Number Mean (£s) Pharmaceuticalsand biotechnology 16 3,176,000 1,385,000 12 9,065,000 Otherlifesciences 10 4,388,000 910,000 8 1,846,000 Industrial/electronic equipmentandproducts, energytechnologies, materials&chemicals 10 517,000 388,000 7 1,569,000 Informationtechnology (software&hardware) 9 278,000 200,000 6
	Median (£s) 
	6,540,000 
	775,000 
	1,280,000 
	620,000 
	200,000 
	1,290,000 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfromBeauhurst andPitchBook 
	Table3looks attheamountoffundingraisedby PSB spinoutsfoundedpriorto2014during theirfirstand secondroundsbrokendownbythecurrent status. RecallfromFigure5that for thiscohort, whilemany haveseen apositiveexit,manyhave alsobeen dissolved.Table3shows thatboththemeanand median averagefirstandsecondinvestments forspinoutsthathave exited,andforthosethathavearenowlisted as dissolvedis significantly higherthanforthose thatarestillactive. Secondroundinvestmentis muchhigherforthosethathave subsequently exitedcompared w
	Aswiththe findingsonthesurvivalofPSBspinouts,these findingslend furthersupporttothe ideathatthese companiesare high-risk,high-rewardpropositions. Understandingthereasons behindthis finding wouldrequire furtherresearchand be worthinvestigating. 
	Figure
	21 
	Table3ScaleofinvestmentraisedbyPSBspinoutsfoundedpriorto2014basedontheir currentstatus. Samplewaslimitedtothisperiodtoallowforsufficienttimeforlonger-termoutcomestoberealised. 
	FIRSTINVESTMENTRAISEFIRSTINVESTMENTRAISEFIRSTINVESTMENTRAISEFIRST INVESTMENT RAISE SECONDINVESTMENTRAISESECONDINVESTMENTRAISESECONDINVESTMENTRAISESECOND INVESTMENT RAISE 
	Exited Active Dissolved 
	Notes: 
	Number 
	13 
	10 
	11 
	Mean (£s) 
	2,506,700 432,800 3,681,500 
	1-Datawasavailableforjust2PSBspinoutsthatare 
	Median (£s) 
	1,130,000 194,000 606,000 
	Number 
	8 9 7 
	Mean (£s) 
	Mean (£s) 
	Mean (£s) 
	Median 

	TR
	(£s) 

	7,820,000 
	7,820,000 
	7,285,000 

	1,553,300 
	1,553,300 
	720,000 

	2,145,700 
	2,145,700 
	1,000,000 


	currentlydormantorinliquidation.Thesehavebeen 
	removedfromthetableduetotheverysmallsizeofthiscategory. 2–Ofthe13companiesthathaveexitedandhavefirstroundinvestmentdata,5ofthemareinthe pharmaceutical/biotechnologysectorand2further spinoutsareinotherlifesciencesectors.Ofthe8 companiesthathaveexitedandhavesecondrounddata,5areinthepharmaceutical/biotechnology sector. 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfromBeauhurst andPitchBook 
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	4 Typical deal terms for spinouts emerging from public sector bodies 
	4 Typical deal terms for spinouts emerging from public sector bodies 
	Thissectionexploresthetypical dealtermsnegotiatedbyPSBs withtheirspinouts,focusing particularlyonthe distributionofequitybetweenthePSBandfounders and whetherornotthe IP was assignedintothe spinoutorlicensedinto itwithsome formof financialpayments. 
	Attheoutset,itisimportanttorecognisethechallengesofidentifyingthedistributionofequity atthepointoffoundationinwaysthatenableeasycomparisonsbetweenPSBs. Whilethe shareholdingsof companieshavetobedeclared publiclythrough Companies House,both at incorporationand annuallypostincorporation,ourexperiencein analysingspinoutsfrom both universities and PSBsis thatorganisationsincorporatecompaniesandtransferinthe IPin different ways. Forexample,insome casesthe parentorganisationwillincorporatethe company andown100%of
	Thereversecanalsooccur,withthefounders(oraninvestor)incorporatingthe companyand approachingtheparentorganisationtoacquire /accessthe IP.Atthispoint,theequitytobe allocatedtotheparent organisation, along with howthe IP willbetransferredintothecompany (assign,license)isnegotiated.Complicatingmattersfurther forthese casesisthatinvestment mayalreadyhaveenteredthespinoutandtheinitialsharesofthe foundersand founding investorsdilutedandvalued. Inother cases,the distributionofequitybetweenthePSBand foundersisreflec
	Assuch,thepointof ‘foundation’ofthe spinout –defined hereasthepointatwhichtheIP entersthe companytobecommercialised–may bedifferentfromthelegalcompany incorporationdateand can beverydifficulttoisolate.Onceidentified,itcanthenbevery difficulttodeterminethedistributionof equity between PSB and foundersthatismeaningful and comparable,andaccounts forthedifferent waysin whichspinouts arefounded and how initialinvestmententers thecompany. 
	Oureffortstoestimatetheinitialdistributionof equity werealsomade morechallengingdueto thelackofdigitisedrecordsofthe dealtermsin many cases,andinparticularforolder spinouts. Wehadtorelyoneffortsmadeby PSB stafftoidentifythePSB foundingequity,andthe identityofthe PSB founders, andthiswas notpossibleinarelativelylargenumberof cases. For these we made everyefforttoestimatethefoundingequitydistributionbasedoninformation availablethroughCompanies Houserecords. 
	4.1 Equity terms 
	4.1 Equity terms 
	4.1.1 Equitydistribution atfoundation 
	4.1.1 Equitydistribution atfoundation 
	Acknowledgingthesignificantchallengesinidentifying comparabledata onthefoundingequity distribution,Table4presentstheaverage(mean)foundingequitytakenby PSBsintheir spinouts.Acrossour wholedatabase, PSBstook amean averageof41%intheirspinouts, withan 
	Acknowledgingthesignificantchallengesinidentifying comparabledata onthefoundingequity distribution,Table4presentstheaverage(mean)foundingequitytakenby PSBsintheir spinouts.Acrossour wholedatabase, PSBstook amean averageof41%intheirspinouts, withan 
	interquartilerange(middle50%of cases)rangingfrom9%to77%.The mean has decreased overtime,however, with spinouts foundedfrom 2010onwardsseeing 38%equitybeing awardedtotheirparentorganisation(interquartilerangeof9%to69%) compared with44% for companies founded priortothispoint(interquartilerangeof10%to80%). 
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	Wealso see bigdifferences betweenspinoutsemerging fromdifferent PSBs.Forexample, for PSBDtheaveragemeanequitytaken bytheorganisationatfoundation fortheirspinouts founded since2010was 10%, whileforPSBJitwas33% and PSBYit was 67%.Diggingintothe data,there appearedto belittlesimilarityinapproachesbetweenPSBs withasimilartechnology focus(e.g.health,scienceinfrastructureandmetrology,defence etc.)or forspinoutsfocusing ondifferent sectors.Therealsoappearedtobelittleconsistencyinapproach withineachPSB (withthe exc
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	Table4Average(mean)foundingequitytakenbyPSBsintheirspinouts(%oftotalshareholding) 
	AVERAGE(MEAN)PSBFOUNDINGEQUITYINSPINOUT(%AVERAGE(MEAN)PSBFOUNDINGEQUITYINSPINOUT(%AVERAGE(MEAN)PSBFOUNDINGEQUITYINSPINOUT(%AVERAGE (MEAN) PSB FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (% oftotalshareholdingoftotalshareholdingoftotalshareholdingof total shareholding)))) PSBPSBPSBPSB AllAllAllAll Pre-2010 2010 – 2023 PSBD 16 19 10 PSBJ 47 55 33 PSBY 64 62 67 PSBOther 49 49 48 All 41 44 38 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfrom CompaniesHouse 
	GiventherelativelysmallnumberofspinoutsinthePSBspinoutdatabaseweareunabletoundertakea reliableanalysisoftheaverageequitypositionsformostofthePSBs(manyhaveproducedfewerthanfive spinouts).Nevertheless,we believetherearevaluableinsightsfromlookingatdifferencesintheobserved approachesacrossdifferentPSBs.WethereforepresentthedistributionsofequityforthethreePSBsthat producethelargestnumberofspinouts.Thesehavebeenrandomlyassignedthe lettersD,J,andY.The labellingisusedconsistentlythroughoutthissection. 
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	Figure7 DistributionsofPSBfoundingequityintheirspinouts, fordifferentPSBsanddifferenttime periods 
	Figure
	Note:weonlyshowboxplots(distributions)wherewe haveatleast5observations 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfrom CompaniesHouse 
	Wealsoexaminedtheamountofequityheldby thefoundersofthe spinoutforspecificPSBs, identifiedusingthe sameletterlabels asinTable4and Figure7.Across allspinoutsfounded from2010onwards,foundersreceived35%ofequity,upfrom21% forthosefoundedinearlier years.Again,weobservesignificantvariationin theexperiencesof spinoutsemerging from different PSBs, withfoundersofspinouts fromPSBJ(since2010)receiving50%oftheequity, andjust17% forspinouts fromPSBY,and27%forspinouts fromPSBD. Notethatpart(although likelynotall)oftheexpl
	Table5Average(mean)foundingequitytakenbyfoundersinspinoutsemergingfromPSBs(%oftotal shareholding) 
	AVERAGE(MEAN)FOUNDERFOUNDINGEQUITYINSPINOUT(%AVERAGE(MEAN)FOUNDERFOUNDINGEQUITYINSPINOUT(%AVERAGE(MEAN)FOUNDERFOUNDINGEQUITYINSPINOUT(%AVERAGE (MEAN) FOUNDER FOUNDING EQUITY IN SPINOUT (% oftotalshareholdingoftotalshareholdingoftotalshareholdingof total shareholding)))) PSBPSBPSBPSB AllAllAllAll Pre-2010 2010 – 2023 PSBD 28 29 27 PSBJ 29 15 50 PSBY 17 18 17 PSBOther 32 28 33 All 27 21 35 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfrom CompaniesHouse 
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	4.1.2 Types of shares 
	4.1.2 Types of shares 
	MostPSBstakesimple, ordinarysharesatthe foundationofthespinout. Inafewcases,different classesofordinary sharesareissued(A,Betc.), preferredsharesorspecialshares weretakenby thePSB, conferringrightsandobligationsthatdiffer fromothershareholders. 
	There was noevidence ofshares withanti-dilutionclausesbeingtaken byPSBsintheirspinouts. Thisapproach hasemergedasincreasingly commonamongstlargeUSresearchuniversities.Itis ourunderstandingthatfewUK universitiesseek anti-dilutionclausesasatypicalapproach, with theexceptionofImperialCollege London, whotrialleditwiththeintroductionoftheirFounders Choiceoption. 
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	Table6TypesofsharestakenbyPSBsintheirspinoutsatfoundation(%ofallPSBspinouts) 
	TYPESOFSHARESTAKENBYPSBATFOUNDATIONTYPESOFSHARESTAKENBYPSBATFOUNDATIONTYPESOFSHARESTAKENBYPSBATFOUNDATIONTYPES OF SHARES TAKEN BY PSB AT FOUNDATION (%allPSBspinouts)(%allPSBspinouts)(%allPSBspinouts)(% all PSB spinouts) All (N = 84) Pre-2010 (N = 51) 2010 – 2023 (N = 33) Ordinary 79 75 85 Alphabetordinary(A,B,C) 17 22 9 Preferred 5 4 6 Specialshares 1 2 0 Unknown 10 12 6 Other 2 2 3 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfrom CompaniesHouse 

	4.1.3 Equitydilution 
	4.1.3 Equitydilution 
	Theequitytakenby PSBsand founders atthepointofspinoutfoundationtypically dilutes as investmententersthecompany andthecompanydevelops.Newsharesaretypicallyissuedto incominginvestorsandtocreateorexpandoptionpoolstoincentiviseemployees.Asnew sharesareissued, unless anti-dilutionclausesexistthatcan compensate, orexisting shareholdersacquireadditionalsharesaspartof partofPSB 
	theinvestmentround(e.g.as 

	DetailsonImperialCollege London’sapproachcanbefoundhere: 27October2023 
	7
	https://www.imperial.ac.uk/enterprise/staff/creating-a-spinout-company/founders-choice/,accessedon 
	th 
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	follow-oninvestments), thesharesheldbyexistingshareholders willrepresentasmaller proportionofthecompany’stotalshareholding. 
	Table 7attemptstoexaminethe extenttowhichtheequityheld by PSBsintheirspinouts dilutesovertimeasinvestmententersthe company.Todothiswelimitourattentiontothose spinoutsthathave evidenceofraisinginvestmentwhere we would expectequitytobecome diluted. Welookatthis bythespinouts’formationperiods,recognising thatoldercompanies will havehadmoretime(andoftenneed)toraisemoreinvestmentandhence we should see equity being diluted further. Foreach spinoutweidentifiedthecurrentPSB shareholdingbasedon informationavailablef
	Table 7showsthat,aswouldbeexpected, wheresignificantamountsof investmenthavebeen raised,theequityheldbythePSBbecomessignificantlydiluted.Forexample, forspinouts foundedbetween2005-09and haveraisedinvestment(raisinganaverageof £38.2million),the equityheldbythePSBfellfromameanaverage of53%at foundationto22%.Forthosefounded between2010-14, PSB equityfell from46%to25%, whilethosefounded between2015-19,the equityheldbythePSBfellfrom36%to19%. For themostrecentspinouts, whichhaveraisedon average(mean)£6.4million,P
	Table7 DilutionofPSBequityholdingsintheirspinouts,forPSBspinoutsfoundedindifferentperiods 
	PSBEQUITYDILUTIONPSBEQUITYDILUTIONPSBEQUITYDILUTIONPSB EQUITY DILUTION Spinout founded during period: Mean investment raised by PSB spinouts (£ millions) Mean PSB Founding Equity (%) Mean PSB Current Equity OR final equity position prior to exit (%) 2005-09 38.2 52.6 22.1 2010-14 40.7 45.7 25.1 2015-19 40.1 36.0 19.3 2020-23 6.4 20.0 19.5 
	Percentage point reduction in equity position for PSB(%) 
	30.5 
	20.5 
	16.7 
	0.5 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfrom CompaniesHouse,BeauhurstandPitchBook 


	4.2 Licensing terms 
	4.2 Licensing terms 
	Spinoutdeals consistof termsthatextend beyondthenegotiateddistributionofequitybetween foundersandthe PSBthatshapetheobligations, risks,and distributionof rewardsfrom success and failure. Crucialamongstthemis whetherandhowtheIPistransferredintothecompany. FormalIPcanbe assignedorlicensed,orlicensedinitiallybeforebeingassigned basedon some criteria.LicencestoIP caninvolveboth financial terms(e.g. upfront fees, milestonepayments, 
	Spinoutdeals consistof termsthatextend beyondthenegotiateddistributionofequitybetween foundersandthe PSBthatshapetheobligations, risks,and distributionof rewardsfrom success and failure. Crucialamongstthemis whetherandhowtheIPistransferredintothecompany. FormalIPcanbe assignedorlicensed,orlicensedinitiallybeforebeingassigned basedon some criteria.LicencestoIP caninvolveboth financial terms(e.g. upfront fees, milestonepayments, 
	royalties)andnon-financialterms(e.g. withregardstoexclusivity, fields /geographiesofuse, sublicensing etc.). 
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	Whiledetailedinformationonthelicensing was unfortunatelynotavailableinmost cases,we were usuallyabletoidentify whethertheIPwas eitherassignedtothecompanyorinvolved a fee-bearinglicence(Table8).This wasthe caseinalmostthree quarters ofPSBspinoutsand wassimilaracrosstime periods. 
	Table8Presenceofalicencetotheintellectualpropertyaspartthespinoutdeal(%ofallPSBspinouts) 
	PRESENCEOFALICENPRESENCEOFALICENPRESENCEOFALICENPRESENCE OF A LICENCCCCEASPARTOFSPINOUTDEALEASPARTOFSPINOUTDEALEASPARTOFSPINOUTDEALE AS PART OF SPINOUT DEAL (%allPSBspinouts)(%allPSBspinouts)(%allPSBspinouts)(% all PSB spinouts) 
	Presence of an assignment or fee-
	Presence of an assignment or fee-
	Presence of an assignment or fee-
	Period 

	bearing licence 
	bearing licence 

	TR
	All 
	Pre-2010 
	2010 – 2023 

	TR
	(N=84) 
	(N=51) 
	(N=33) 

	Yes 
	Yes 
	74 
	73 
	76 

	No 
	No 
	15 
	16 
	15 

	Unknown 
	Unknown 
	11 
	12 
	9 


	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs 
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	5 Comparing the equity terms and investment 
	5 Comparing the equity terms and investment 
	performance of spinouts from universities 
	and public sector bodies Inthis section,wecomparetheequitytermsof spinoutdeals,theirsurvivalandexits,andtheir investmentpotentialbetweenspinoutsoriginatingfromPSBs andthoseemerging from universities. 
	Incomparing spinoutsfromPSBsanduniversities, wemustrecognizeimportantdifferences betweenthese parentorganisations which willinevitablyshapetheirapproachestotaking foundingequity.Asexemptcharities(albeitlargelypublicly funded),universitieshavemuch greaterautonomythan PSBstosettheirownpoliciesandapproachestocommercialisingIP. Theresearchthatleads tothespinoutsistypicallydrivenby academics whoarethemselves largelyautonomousintermsof developingtheir researchportfolios, shapingtheirresearch directionsand sourcin
	5.1 Context 
	5.1 Context 
	Theuniversitysystemin theUKproducesmany morespinoutsthanthe PSBsdo, withthe largestresearchuniversitiesnowproducing10+ spinouts peryear.Asaresult,theyhavemuch moreexposuretokeytrendsinthemarketforinvestment. Inaddition,amajorreportbyUCIin 2022lookingatthe differentapproachesofUK universitiestotakingequityintheirspinouts showedthatmanyuniversitiesactiveinproducingatleastsomespinouts havebeenreviewing theirapproachestoensuretheyare fit-for-purposemoving forward.Overall,thestudy showed thattherehas beenadownwa
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	Ulrichsen,T.C.,Roupakia, R.andKelleher,L.(2022)BustingMyths andMovingForward: The Reality ofUK university approaches to taking equityin spinouts.Cambridge,UK:PolicyEvidenceUnitforUniversity CommercialisationandInnovation,UniversityofCambridge. (quity_approaches_report_vExecSumm.pdf) 
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	https://www.ifm.eng.cam.ac.uk/uploads/UCI/knowledgehub/documents/2022_UCI_University_spinout_e 
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	(USIT) guidewiththe primaryobjectiveofsimplifying andoptimising negotiationprocesses. Whileitprimarilycaters tothelifesciencessector,itoffers acomprehensivenegotiation frameworkdrawn fromtheexperiencesofthe sixUKmembersofTenU(Cambridge,Oxford, UCL,Imperial,Edinburgh,andManchester),alongwithinsightsfromkey investorsinUK spinouts. 
	9

	Inrecentyears,despitethisdownwardtrend,therehas beenanactivedebateamongvarious stakeholdersinthecommunityonhowmuch equityuniversitiesshouldtake.This discussionled totheHMTreasuryand Department forScience, InnovationandTechnology(DSIT)reviewof universityspinouts,whichhas notbeenpublishedatthetimeof drafting thisreport.TheUCI 2022reportalsoexploredthereasons whyuniversitiestypicallytake founding equityintheir spinouts.Theseincluded: 
	10 

	 
	 
	 
	Tomeettheirobligationsas exempt charities; 

	 
	 
	Toallowthemtocompensatetheiremployees fortheinventionstheycreate 

	 
	 
	Toreflecttheresources invested bythe university(money,time, effort–‘sweat’)in supportingthedevelopmentofthe spinoutpre-foundation 

	 
	 
	Tokeep asmuchcashin thespinoutaspossible duringthe earlyyearsof development, withequitybeingtraded offagainstfinancialtermsonthe IPlicence. 


	Theamountofequitywasalso shaped bythe specificsofthe spinout.Thesearecapturedin Figure 8. 
	Figure8 Factorsdrivinghigherandlowerequitypositionsforindividualspinoutcases 
	Figure
	Source:ReproducedwithpermissionfromUlrichsen,T.C.,Roupakia,Z.andKelleher,L.(2022).Busting MythsandMovingForward:TheRealityofUKuniversityapproachestotakingequityinspinouts. Cambridge,UK:PolicyEvidenceUnitforUniversityCommercialisationandInnovation,Universityof Cambridge. 
	TenU(2023)University Spin-out Investment Terms ) 
	9
	TenUGuide(https://ten-u.org/news/the-usit-guide

	out-landscape 
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	5.2 The data underpinning the comparative analysis 
	5.2 The data underpinning the comparative analysis 
	Comparisons withthe spinoutsintheuniversitysectorwerelimited bythesizeofthedatabase forwhichdetailed comparativedataareavailable.Ourcomparativestudydrawsona comprehensivedataset onuniversity spinoutscompiledbythe PolicyEvidenceUnitof UniversityCommercialisationandInnovation(UCI).Thedatawasgatheredfrom fifteen universitieslocated acrossthe UK,andcoversuniversitiesthathaveaminimumresearchincome of£90millionandsome spinoutactivity.The database has decent coverageacrosstheUK(well beyondtheGoldenTriangle)andthel
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	Whereinternalinformationoninvestmentwasnotavailable, we sourced investmentdatafrom thecommercialventure capitaldatabase, PitchBook.Itisimportanttonotethatwhen comparingthe firstand secondinvestmentrounds, we excluded grants, suchasthose from InnovateUK,focusingonangelandventure capital,asmeasuresof“earlysuccess”.Wherethere were conflictsbetweeninformationdrawn from differentsources, wemadeinformeddecisions onhowtobestreconcilethem, basedontheconfidence wehadoneachsourceofinformation. 
	Forthecomparativeanalysispresentedinthissection, wehaveexcluded spinoutsthatoriginate fromacombinationof PSBand universityIntellectualProperty(IP). 
	When comparinginvestments,ouranalysis centresonspinouts formed duringthe period2010– 2021.This balancesour confidencein dataavailabilitypriorto2010with theneedfora sufficientlylargenumberofPSB spinouts withwhichtomakemeaningful comparisons withthe universitysystem.Thisresultedinalistof22 PSBspinoutsand568universityspinouts(Table9). 
	Whenlookingatthe founding equitytakenbyPSBsanduniversities, we furthernarrowour focustothespinouts foundedbetween2015and2021.Thisis duetothelackofinformation outsidethis periodfortheuniversitydatabase. Thisresultedinalistof14PSB spinoutsand462 universityspinouts,althoughnotallofthese spinoutshavecompleteinvestmentdata(Table9). 
	Wemustrecognise,here,thatthenumberofPSBspinoutsinourlistissmall.Thislimitsthepower ofthecomparativeanalysis,andinparticularpreventsrobustcomparisonsatmoregranularlevels such as the sector of spinout. Furthermore, there were just 3spinouts founded during 2015-21 in ourdatabase with both PSB and university equityownership(7 spinouts founded between201021 of which just 5had investment round data). Due to this very small number, it was not possible 
	-

	Source:HEBCIHESAdata, startups 
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	tomeaningfullycomparehowspinoutswithjointownershipcomparedwithPSB-onlyspinoutson eitherequitytermsorinvestmentpotential. 
	Table9ComparingthecompositionofthePSBanduniversity spinoutdatasets. 
	COMPARING THE PSB AND UNIVERSITY SPINOUT DATASETS 
	SPINOUTSFORMEDBETWEEN2010 –2021 
	Public sector bodies 
	Industry 
	Industry 
	Industry 
	Number of 

	TR
	spinouts 

	Pharmaceuticals 
	Pharmaceuticals 
	5(23%) 

	andbiotechnology 
	andbiotechnology 

	Otherlifesciences 
	Otherlifesciences 
	4(18%) 

	Industrial/ 
	Industrial/ 
	3(14%) 

	electronic 
	electronic 

	equipmentand 
	equipmentand 

	products,energy 
	products,energy 

	technologies, 
	technologies, 

	materials& 
	materials& 

	chemicals 
	chemicals 

	Information 
	Information 
	8(36%) 

	technology 
	technology 

	(software& 
	(software& 

	hardware) 
	hardware) 

	Business,IT, 
	Business,IT, 
	2(9%) 

	professional& 
	professional& 

	technicalservices 
	technicalservices 

	Other 
	Other 
	0 (0%) 

	All 
	All 
	22(100%) 


	Mean total investment raised 
	(£ millions) 
	64.6 
	2.7 
	3.5 
	5.3 
	199.2 
	n/a 
	39.3 
	Universities 
	Number of spinouts 
	183(32%) 
	122(21%) 
	68(12%) 
	137(24%) 
	37(7%) 
	21(4%) 568(100%) 
	Mean total investment raised 
	(£ millions) 
	53.4 
	20.0 
	107.2 
	25.5 
	25.4 
	35.5 44.2 
	SPINOUTSFORMEDBETWEEN2015 –2021 Public sector bodies 
	Universities 
	Number of spinouts 
	2(14%) 
	3(21%) 
	2(14%) 
	7(50%) 
	0(0%) 
	0(0%) 14(100%) 
	Mean total investment raised (£ millions) 187.7 
	Mean total investment raised (£ millions) 187.7 
	Mean total investment raised (£ millions) 187.7 
	Number of spinouts 148(33%) 
	Mean total investment raised (£ millions) 48.4 

	2.6 1.1 
	2.6 1.1 
	96(21%) 51(11%) 
	8.2 8.8 

	6.3 
	6.3 
	111(25%) 
	17.6 

	n/a 
	n/a 
	29(6%) 
	1.9 

	n/a 22.7 
	n/a 22.7 
	13(3%) 448(100%) 
	16.3 24.0 


	Note:excludesspinoutsthatinvolvesIPfromboththeuniversityandPSB 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,BeauhurstandPitchBookdata 
	Table9showshowthe PSBanduniversity spinoutdatasets compared basedonthe sectorsthe spinouts wereoperating in.Ofnoteisthattheuniversitydatasethasahigherproportionof spinoutsinthepharmaceuticalsand biotechnologysectorcomparedtothePSBlist. Conversely, thePSBdatasethasarelativelylargerrepresentationintheIT-software andIT-hardwaresectors (albeitsmallnumberof companiesinourPSBdataset). 
	Table9also presents, forinformation,themean totalinvestmentraisedto-dateforthe PSBand universityspinoutdatabasesforeachofthetwo periods. Itshowsthatthemeantotal investmentraised foruniversityspinoutsis12% and6%higherthanthemeantotalinvestment raised forPSB spinoutsfortheperiods2010-2021and2015-2021,respectively. 
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	5.3 Spinout outcomes 
	5.3 Spinout outcomes 
	Webeginouranalysisbyexamining whathashappenedtoPSBanduniversityspinouts,interms particular,welookatwhatproportionofcompanies have achievedapositiveexit(anIPOortrade-sale),arestillactive,orhavebeendissolved.The status wasevaluatedasof2023,andresults arepresentedinFigure9. Welimit ourdatabasetothose spinouts foundedbetween2010and2018toallowforthe commercialviabilityofthe companies tobetestedatleasttosomeextentbythemarket. 
	oftheircurrenttradingstatus.In 

	Wefindthatagreatershareof PSB spinoutsfounded duringthisperiod haveachieveda positiveexitcompared withtheiruniversitycounterparts. PSB spinouts werealsomorelikely thanuniversityspinouts tohavebeendissolved, althoughifuniversityspinoutsthatare currently dormantareincluded(i.e.the sharethatareeitherdormantordissolved),thereis muchless differencebetweenthetwodatasets.Universityspinouts foundedduring thisperiodare more likelytostillbecurrently active.ThesefindingssuggestthatPSBspinoutstendtoexperience quickerex
	12 

	Figure9 ComparingthecurrentstatusforspinoutsemergingfromuniversitiesandPSBsand foundedbetween2010and2018. 
	Figure
	Note:Thechartisbasedon360universityspinoutsand17PSBspinoutswithknowncurrentstatus. 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,anddatasourcedfrom CompaniesHouse 
	NotethatthePSBspinoutsthatwereidentifiedasdormantinourdatasetwerefoundedoutsidethe periodoffocusforthisspecificanalysis(2010-2018). 
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	5.4 Raising investment 
	5.4 Raising investment 
	Toexaminetheinvestmentoutcomesof spinouts, we firstlookattheproportionofcompanies foundedbetween2010 and2018raisingdifferentlevelsofinvestmentto-date(i.e.the sumofall investmentrounds since foundation)orhaving achievedapositiveexitthroughanIPOortrade sale. Limitingthedatasettospinoutsfoundedmorethanfive years agorecognisesthe significantdevelopment timerequired bymanytechnologyintensive spinoutstomovebeyond theirseedphaseintoscale-upandgrowth.The resultsare shownin Figure10. Itshowsthat, while PSB spinoutsa
	Figure10 Comparingthedistribution oftotalinvestmentraisedandpositiveexitsforspinouts emergingfromuniversitiesandPSBsfoundedbetween2010and2018(percentofeachdatasetraising differentamountsofinvestmentorachievingapositiveexit).Spinoutsthatraisedfundsandthenexited areonlyincludedintheexitscategory. 
	Figure
	Note 1:Thedatasetforthis specificanalysiswaslimitedtothosespinoutsraisingatleastsomeinvestment orwhichhaveexited.ThisexplainsthedifferenceinthepercentofPSBspinouts thathaveexited comparedwiththefindingpresentedinFigure9. Note 2:Thechartisbasedon330universityand13 PSBspinoutswithavailableinvestmentorexit information. 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,datasourcedfromCompanies House,BeauhurstandPitchBookdata 
	Weturnourfocustothe amountsoffundingraisedby PSB and universityspinoutsduringtheir firstand second-roundinvestmentsrounds.This attemptstoexplorewhethercompanies emergingfromdifferent organisations may befindingithardertoraisetheirinitialinvestments tofundtheirearlydevelopmentphase.Herewe focusourdatasetof spinoutsfoundedbetween 2010and2021togiveusthelargestpossible numberof PSB spinoutstodrivetheanalysis. 
	Table10 showsthatthe median firstinvestment secured byPSBspinouts,at £620,000,was24% higherthanthatforuniversityspinouts, which stoodat£500,000. However,itisimportantto notethatthedistributionofexperiencesofthesespinoutsis highly skewed, withthemean average first-roundinvestmentforuniversityspinoutsmuch higherat £2.6million,compared 
	Figure
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	with£1.2millionforPSB spinouts.Thesamepatternoccursinthesecond-roundof funding, wherethestandard deviationaroundthemeaninvestmentforuniversityspinoutsisjustunder tentimeshigherthanthatforPSB spinouts(Table11). 
	Table10 ComparingtheamountofinvestmentraisedbyuniversityandPSBspinoutsduringtheir firstinvestmentroundraised. 
	FIRST INVESTMENT RAISE (SPINOUTS FOUNDED BETWEEN 2010 2021) 
	Table
	TR
	Number of spinouts in 
	Mean (£) 
	Standard 
	Median (£) 

	TR
	the dataset 
	deviation (£) 

	PublicSector 
	PublicSector 
	15 
	1,175,333 
	2,175,634 
	620,000 

	Bodies 
	Bodies 

	Universities 
	Universities 
	476 
	2,576,616 
	10,829,085 
	500,000 


	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,BeauhurstandPitchBookdata 
	Table11ComparingtheamountofinvestmentraisedbyuniversityandPSBspinoutsduringtheirsecond investmentroundraised. 
	SECOND INVESTMENT RAISE (SPINOUTS FOUNDED BETWEEN 2010 2021) 
	Number of spinouts in 
	Number of spinouts in 
	Number of spinouts in 

	the dataset 
	the dataset 

	PublicSector 
	PublicSector 

	11 
	11 

	Bodies 
	Bodies 

	Universities 
	Universities 
	329 


	Mean (£) 
	1,773,636 
	5,464,976 
	Standard 
	Median (£) 
	deviation (£) 
	1,665,480 
	1,300,000 
	15,965,180 
	1,250,000 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisbasedoninternaldatasuppliedbyPSBs,BeauhurstandPitchBookdata 

	5.5 Founding equity 
	5.5 Founding equity 
	Thisfinalsectionturnstoacomparisonofthe foundingequitytaken by PSBsanduniversitiesin theirspinouts.Ouranalysishereislimitedtospinoutsfounded between2015and2021dueto thelimitationsofthe universitydataset. 
	Attheoutset,itisimportanttonotethatitwas muchhardertosecurerobustinformationfrom PSBsonthe negotiated equitysplitbetweenthe organisationandthe spinoutfoundersthanit wasforuniversities.This wasinpartduetotheavailabilityofthisinformationwithinPSBs.Itwas 
	Figure
	35 
	alsoduetothedifficultiesinidentifyingaclear pointofspinoutfoundationgivendiffering processesthrough whichspinoutsare founded. some cases spinouts may befoundedbythe parentorganisation,atwhichpointitwillhold100%ofthe equityandawardaproportionofthistothefoundersatan appropriatejuncture. Inother cases, thefoundinginnovators willincorporatethe company,owning100%oftheshares.They will transfer someofthesesharestotheparentorganisationaspartofthe negotiationsover accessingtheIP;atthis pointinvestorsmayhavealreadyin
	Theseweresetoutinsection4.In 

	Acknowledgingthisimportantcaveat,ourfindingsindicatethat,typically,PSBtypicallytakea highermedian founding equitystakeintheirspinoutscompared withuniversities(Figure11). Moreover,wealso see much greatervariationaroundthemedianforPSBspinouts.These patternsmaybe shaped bythestructureofthetwo2015-21datasets,for example bythe specifictechnologiesbeingcommercialised bythespinoutsandthe sectorsintowhichtheyare entering,orbydifferencesinhowPSBsanduniversitiessetuptheir spinouts.Duetothesmall PSB datasetsize,itwas 
	Figure11 ComparingthelevelsofequitytakenbyuniversitiesandPSBsintheirspinoutsat foundation,forspinoutsfoundedbetween2015and2021. 
	Figure
	Note:Chartbasedon351universityspinoutsand14PSBspinoutswithavailableequityinformation. 
	Source:UCIanalysisofuniversityspinoutdatabaseandcomparedwiththeWellspring/UCIanalysisofthe PSBdataset 
	Figure12providesamoredetailed breakdownof thelevelsoffoundingequitytakenby PSBs anduniversitiesintheir spinouts.Itshowsthathistorically, PSBs, havetaken founding equity 
	Figure12providesamoredetailed breakdownof thelevelsoffoundingequitytakenby PSBs anduniversitiesintheir spinouts.Itshowsthathistorically, PSBs, havetaken founding equity 
	stakesthatexceed40% muchmoreoftenthanuniversitieshave.Thisoccurredin morethan 40%of PSBspinoutcases, compared with20%foruniversities. Recall,however,thatdifferent PSBsalsoappeartohaveverydifferentapproaches,withoneorganisationtypicallytakinga meanaverageof10%foundingequityintheirspinoutsfoundedsince2010, whileanothertakesa meanaverageof33% acrosstheirspinouts foundedduringthis period. 
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	Figure12 Comparingtheproportion ofspinoutswithdifferentrangesofparentorganisation foundingequitybetweenPSBanduniversityspinouts, forspinoutsfoundedbetween2015-21 
	Figure
	Note 1:ThereweretoofewPSBspinoutobservationsduringtheperiod2015–2021tobreakdownthedata intothefullsetofcategories. Note 2:Chartbasedon315universityspinouts(excludingequitycategorywithanti-dilutionprovisions)and 14PSBspinoutswithavailableequityinformation. 
	Source:UCIanalysisofuniversityspinoutdatabaseandcomparedwiththeWellspring/UCIanalysisofthe PSBdataset 
	Figure12alsoshowsanotherfeatureoftheuniversitysystemhighlightedintheUCI2022report ontheirapproachestotaking founding equityin theirspinouts;thatuniversitiesexhibitadiverse rangeof approachesandeven withinasingleinstitution,multipleapproaches can co-exist.This reflectstheviewthatthereisno‘one-size-fits-all’approach, andthewiderangeofspinoutcases and contexts,differenttypes and amountsofIP being commercialised, anddifferentamountsof supportandresourcesbeingdevotedtothecompany’s development, warrantdifferentty
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	6 Rewards to innovators 
	6 Rewards to innovators 
	Thestudyalso explored whetherthe PSBshad putinplaceaformalpolicythatdescribeshow theinnovatorsbehindtheknowledgeassetsmay berewardediftheseassetsare successfully commercialised.Informationaboutrewardstoinnovators(RTI) wasrequested fromallthe organisationsthatwe engagedduringthestudy, and wasreceived from17organisations.This analysisincludes nearly allthePSBs whichhave generatedspinouts,as wellassomePSBsthat havenot(yet) founded aspinoutcompany.The majorityoftheseorganisationseitherhavea formalpolicyinplace,
	Numberof PSBs witha formalRTIpolicyin place Numberof PSBs currentlyin theprocessofwriting, revising,or finalisingtheir RTIpolicy. Numberof PSBs withnononono formalRTIpolicyin place 
	9 
	4 
	4 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisofinternaldataprovidedbyPSBs 
	Figure13 RewardstoInnovatorspolicieswithinPSBs 
	9 4 4 
	FormalRTIpolicy 
	Figure

	Currentlyrevisingpolicy 
	Figure

	Nopolicy 
	Figure

	SeveralofthePSBscontacteddidnothaveaformalisedRTIpolicyoritwascurrentlyundergoing significantrevisionandthereforedidnotwishtoshareit.Inorganisationswheretheydidnothave anRTIpolicy,this was eitherbecause: 
	 
	 
	 
	thePSBhasnotfeltthe needtoimplementsuch apolicyduetohistoricallylowlevelsof KAthatitwouldregard assuitable forcommercialisation. 

	 
	 
	thePSBisoftheviewthatinnovativecontributionsare undertakeninthe courseofthe employee’snormaldutiesand as such, noseparaterewardsframeworkspecificallyforKA commercialisationisneeded. 

	 
	 
	There was nodemand fromPSB forstafftoputthiskindof policyin place. 
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	6.1 What is rewarded? 
	6.1 What is rewarded? 
	Specificactivities andrewardsvaryfromorganisationtoorganisation.AmongPSBs thatdohave Rewards to Innovators (RTI) policies in place, these are generally aimed towards rewarding the commercialisation of ‘hard’ IP, i.e. patents and any income generated as a result of out-licensing activities, recognising that individuals may be eligible for compensation, in line with their rights underthe PatentsAct. 
	TherearegenerallythreemechanismsusedbythesePSBstorewardcommercialisationactivities. The overarching aim of these policies is to attract, retain and incentivise entrepreneurial and innovative staff by allowing them to benefit from the results of commercialisation activity, in line with similar schemes in the private or university sectors. These are described below, and more informationabouthowtheserewardsareusedinpracticeis givenin Section6.3. 
	IPbased rewards 
	Rewards are given to staff based on the successful identification, protection and / or commercialisationofintellectualpropertyrights(IPR).Rewardscanbelinkedtoseveralstagesof theIPRprocess,forexample: 
	 
	 
	 
	Inventiondisclosure 

	 
	 
	Patentapplication 

	 
	 
	Grantingof apatent 

	 
	 
	Licensingorothercommercialisationof registeredIP (patents,trademarks,designs)as wellasunregisteredIP(know-how,materials,software). 


	These rewards could also be applicable to other forms of IP, for example trademarks, copyright, plantbreeders’rightsetc. 
	Income based rewards 
	Rewards are given to staff based on their contribution for generating commercial revenue and / or profit for the organisation. Rewards are normally based on a percentage of the revenue generatedandareonasliding scale. 
	Spinout equity rewards 
	Public sector bodies may offer rewards in the form of equity in a venture (e.g., joint venture, spinout) to staff who are involved in founding the venture. In the event of asale or acquisition of thecompany,shareholderswouldthenreceiveafinancialreturn. 
	Other rewards 
	There are instances where innovator contributions that, due to the business needs or the nature of the knowledge asset, are not appropriate for patents and/or commercialisation opportunities and therefore royalty income is not an option. Some organisations recognise this through other means such as special merit awards and skills payments that can provide amonetary reward for 
	There are instances where innovator contributions that, due to the business needs or the nature of the knowledge asset, are not appropriate for patents and/or commercialisation opportunities and therefore royalty income is not an option. Some organisations recognise this through other means such as special merit awards and skills payments that can provide amonetary reward for 
	their contribution on a discretionary basis. Several organisations have mechanisms to celebrate and publicise success in commercialisation, such as “Innovator of the Year” awards, or internal (non-financial)recognition. 
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	6.2 Who is rewarded? 
	6.2 Who is rewarded? 
	RTI schemes normally discriminate who is rewarded for the successful commercialisation of the researchorexpertise.Thismayinclude: 
	 
	 
	 
	Thestaff who generated theknowledgeasset(“inventors”) 

	 
	 
	Thestaff who championedorsupportedthe commercialisationoftheKA(“innovators”) 

	 
	 
	Thestaff whoappearon thepatent(“patentinventors”) 

	 
	 
	Thestaff who steeredthecommercialisationoftheKA(“technologytransfer staff”) 


	Successful innovation and commercialisation is normally a team effort and schemes require a mechanism for sharing the reward across different participants. Within the university sector, it is unusualtoallocaterewardstoTechnologyTransferstaff,andmanyuniversitiesexcludethisunless the staff member leaves to join the spinout, due to the perceived risk of conflicts of interest. We didhoweverfindexamplesofthistypeofrewardinmorethanonePSB;thiswasaccompaniedby mechanismstoaddress conflictofinterestconcernsthroughas

	6.3 How are they rewarded? 
	6.3 How are they rewarded? 
	Staff may be rewarded with a range of financial and non-financial awards. These are typically discretionary and caninclude: 
	Fixed ‘milestone’ rewards 
	Fixed rewards of a pre-set sum can be given to staff upon reaching a tangible milestone. This reward is typically deployed when, for example, certain stages of the patenting process are reached, such as, areward at first patent filing which may be followed by asecond one-off cash paymentuponthepatentbeinggranted,SpecificmilestonerequirementsamongPSBsvarybased on cash amount and the events that must take place before apayment is to be made. Examples ofPSBsthatoperatethistypeofrewardare summarisedintheanonymi
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	Table12 ComparisonofmilestonerewardstoinnovatorsatanonymisedPSBs. 
	Organisation 
	Rewardonfirst patentfiling Rewardonpatent grant Rewardonlicensing ofpatent 
	PSBA 
	PSBA 
	PSBA 
	-
	£250toinventor(s) 

	PSBB 
	PSBB 
	Ifoneinventor:£240 Iftwoinventors:£360 (tobeshared) Ifthreeinventors:£480 (tobeshared) 
	GrantofEPOorUS patent,whicheverisfirst. Ifoneinventor:£900 Iftwoinventors:£1500 (tobeshared) Ifthreeinventors:£1800 (tobeshared) 

	PSBC 
	PSBC 
	Ifoneinventor:£200 Iftwoinventors:£300 (tobeshared) Ifthreeinventors:£400 (tobeshared) 
	GrantofEPOorUS patent,whicheverisfirst. Ifoneinventor:£750 Iftwoinventors:£1250 (tobeshared) Ifthreeinventors:£1500 (tobeshared) 

	PSBD 
	PSBD 
	£250forUK&EU patentapplication £250foraUSpatent application 
	£250forUK&EU grantedpatent. £250foragrantedUS patent 

	PSBE 
	PSBE 
	-
	-

	PSBF 
	PSBF 
	Ifoneinventor:£200 Iftwoinventors:£300 (tobeshared) Ifthreeinventors:£400 (tobeshared) 
	GrantofEPOorUS patent,whicheverisfirst. Ifoneinventor:£750 Iftwoinventors:£1250 (tobeshared) Ifthreeinventors:£1500 (tobeshared) 


	£250toinventor(s). 
	Awardedapercentage ofthegrossornet receiptsinthecaseofa successful commercialisationof theinvention. 
	Awardedashareof licensingincome(netof costs) 
	Awardedashareof licensingincome(netof costs) 
	A£500ex-gratiaaward perpatentwillbemade tothenamed inventor(s)ofany patentonevidenceof itsfirstexternaluse 
	Alsoawardedashareof licensingincome(netof costs). 
	Awardedashareof licensingincome(netof cost) 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisofinternaldataprovidedbyPSBs 
	Such patent awards must be funded in some way as they are paid to the inventors before any incomeisrealised.ThePSB’sintellectualpropertybudgetcansometimesallocatefundingforthis type of reward, or royalties from previous IP commercialisation may be used to fund future inventor rewards. Some PSBs reported that this type of award raised staff interest in the 
	Such patent awards must be funded in some way as they are paid to the inventors before any incomeisrealised.ThePSB’sintellectualpropertybudgetcansometimesallocatefundingforthis type of reward, or royalties from previous IP commercialisation may be used to fund future inventor rewards. Some PSBs reported that this type of award raised staff interest in the 
	innovation and patenting process. At another PSB, this reward type was treated with more scepticismandreportedthat,despitesignificantpatentactivity,severalpatentsendupas“trophy patents”thathavenotbeen commercialisedcommercially. 
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	Awarding ashare oflicensingincome 
	Apercentage of the revenue generated by aparticular activity is given to the staff that produce therevenue/saving /profit.This canbe: 
	 
	 
	 
	Fixed/Tapered:Thepercentagecanbefixedacrossallamountsofrevenuebutgenerally theyareatapered percentage withthe staffreceivingthemajority(upto100%)ofthe earlyrevenues (e.g.,the first£1,000-£2,000).Thisreflectstherealitythatmost commercialisationproduceonlymodestrevenue(in2021/22theaverageincometo universities fromnon-software IPlicenseswas £102k;anecdotalevidence fromour interviews suggeststhat itisoftenlessthanthisinthePSBs studied). 
	13


	 
	 
	Gross/Net:Rewardsmayalsobe paidon grossrevenues(beforepatenting/licensing costshavebeentakenout)ornetrevenues(afterpatenting/licensing costshavetaken out).Manyschemes pay rewardsongrossforearlyrevenuessothatthe staffgetsomeof theearlyrewardswhich otherwise wouldbe“swallowed up”on patentingfees.Rewards thenswitchtopayingonnetrevenueatacertainhigherrevenuelevel. 


	Figure14 showsacomparisonofrevenue sharingapproaches(anonymised). 
	ResearchEngland: An Update on IPRelated andCommercialisation Activities in Englandin 2021/22 
	13 

	(IPRelatedCommercialisationActivitiesEngland2021To2022.pdf) 
	https://www.ukri.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/RE-150923
	-
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	Figure14 StylisedrepresentationofrevenuesharestoinnovatorsatanonymisedPSBs 
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	Income received (netin nearly allcases, some are grossatlow revenue levels) Note:scale is notlinear 
	Source:Wellspring/UCIanalysisofinternaldataprovidedbyPSBs 
	Fromourexperienceintheuniversitysector,the revenue percentagethatissharedwiththe innovatorsathigherreturns(£5k+) aregenerallylowerinthe publicsectorthanatuniversities, wherethemostgenerousuniversitiesmayshare 70-80%formid-sizedreturns,andupto50%, evenatveryhighrevenues.This mayreflectthe differentroleexpectationsonpublic servantsvs academicsexploredin moredetailinsections5aboveand7.1below,as wellasaperceptionthat higherrewardsfromgovernmentinvestmentshouldbereturnedtogovernmentuse,inline with theruleson use
	Spinout equity rewards 
	PSBscanallowinventorstobeoffered equityin aspinoutsituation,howeverasdiscussed previously,thereisless uniformityinthe specificequitylevels granted bytheoriginating organisation. Indeed,withinRTI schemes, many PSBsare‘silent’ontheissueof spinoutequity andlicensingofIPtospinouts,instead preferring toaddressitonacase-by-case basis whena spinoutarises fromwithintheorganisation.Incases whereaPSB has awell-documentedhistory ofspinning companiesout,theirRTIschemetypicallyexplicitlyallowsinventorstobeoffered equity
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	A small number of PSBs currently forbid a member of staff to hold equity in a spinout company unlesstheyleavetheorganisationtojointhenewcompany.However,othershavedevelopedand implementedpolicies whichallowcurrentstafftoalsoholdequityinaspinout. 
	Figure
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	7 Discussion 
	7 Discussion 
	7.1 Approaches to public sector spinout deals 
	7.1 Approaches to public sector spinout deals 
	While there are three PSBs which are well versed in spinout formation, most PSBs studied have relatively little experience, having only produced 1-3 new companies each. This has led to us finding that there is a lack of consistency to various PSB’s approaches to spinouts, with respect to factors such as equity, rewards to innovators, etc., with some having to rebuild the process eachtimeanewspinoutarises. 
	Assuch,organisationsmaygoseveralyearswithoutformingaspinout,sothePSBriskslosingthe experienceandlessonslearnedalongthewaythatcanbecrucialtocreatingasuccessfulspinout. This “memory loss” is often exacerbated through movement of employees to new roles and organisations. Anumber of PSBs commented that this significantly increased the time and effort involved in each spinout, as governance and approval mechanisms also have to be re-invented, and risks assessed each time. Along with the knowledge of how to struc
	Some PSBs, such as Royal Botanic Garden, Kewhave declared their intention to form more spinouts in future and are therefore beginning to think more carefully about their approach to doingso,and putinplacereproducible,recordedprocesses. 
	14 

	ItisnotablethatallthreeofthemostprolificPSBhaveadedicatedunit(inthesecasesstructured as a separate legal entity) which is responsible for technology transfer support for KA commercialisation and spinout formation. For Dstl, this is Ploughshare Innovations Ltd, a wholly ownedsubsidiaryofMinistryofDefence.ForUKRISTFC,itisSTFCInnovationsLtd,whichiswholly owned by UKRI. For UKRI MRC, it is LifeArc, an independent charity which supports medical research through the early stages of translation into new products, 
	Itisnotpossibletodeterminefromthe evidence available whetherthepresenceofaseparate entityisinstrumentalinincreasingthenumberof spinouts,orifthe numberofspinout opportunitiesdrivesthe need eithercase,the approachappearstobe successful fortheseorganisations.Inparticular, theyhave putinplace governancearrangementswithauthoritydelegatedtotheunittoallowthemtomakedecisions aboutspinoutformation withoutrequiringindividualapprovalfromtheir parentgovernment departmenteachtime. Onestatedreason focusingaseparatelegale
	foraseparateorganisationtomanagethem.In 

	14 
	14 
	https://www.kew.org/about-us/press-media/greensphere-agreement 
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	ofadedicatedtechnologytransferunit(i.e. aninternalpersonorteam) witharemittosupport commercialisationand spinoutformation would beausefulstarting point. 
	In contrast, other PSBs have reported that the need to navigate internal Departmental review processes and then obtain ministerial approval results in lengthy delays to spinout formation, or hasmeantthatadifferentroutealtogetherhas beentaken,andaspinoutopportunitymissed. 
	7.1.1 Equity stakes 
	7.1.1 Equity stakes 
	Inthedataanalysis, we discoveredthat, withtheexceptionofoneofthethreemostactive PSBs, whichalwaystakesarelativelylowequitystake,theother PSBsshowed awidevariation intheequitystakesthat theytakeon spinoutfoundation.Wedid notfind aconsistentmessage inourinterviewsonthe reasonsfortakingaparticularequitypositionin aparticular spinout case;indeedinmanycasestheunderlyingreasons(particularly fortheolderspinouts) werenot knownbythecurrentstaff. 
	Amongstthe PSBinterviewees,there wasahigh levelofindependentconsensusthattheequity heldbyPSBs should notexceed50%(in partduetoOfficeforNational Statistics(ONS) and NationalAuditOffice(NAO)rulesthatwouldprobablymake suchspinoutspublicsectorbodies themselves).Althoughthisconflictswiththedatawhich showsthat severalcompaniesoriginally hadshareholdingsthat were higherthanthis,in mostcasesthesearebelievedtohavereceived investmentshortlyafter foundationthatdilutedthePSBshareholdingbelow50%.Some PSBs commentedthata
	ItisworthnotingthattheONS/NAOrulesdon’tjustcoverequitypercentages,butalsothelevel ofpotentialcontrolthat thePSBcanhaveoverthespinout.Ifthey have significantcontrol,then thespinoutmay stillbe classifiedasapublic sectorbodyeveniftheyhold<50%equity– examplesmayinclude whetherthe PSB can controlorvetothecompany strategy, senior managementorBoardappointments,receiptofinvestment,borrowingandsimilaractivities. 
	ThedataanalysisalsoshowedthatPSBsonaveragetakeahigherstakeintheirspinoutsthan universities do.Thisislikelytobeinfluencedby differentdriversinthetwosituations. 
	Forexample,the pressuresonPSBs aredifferent.Theirresponsibilitiesintermsof managing public money meanthey areundermorescrutiny fromboththegovernmentandthepublicto showthattheoriginatingorganisationisgetting afairreturn forpublic money, andthatassets arenotbeing “given away”belowfairmarketvalue.Anotherdifferenceisthesourceofthe innovation.Withinauniversity,fundingis made availabletoresearchers /academicstobuild theirownresearchportfolio,drivenbytheirown interestsand curiosity.Incontrast, atPSBsthe KAsaretypi
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	Fromtheinvestors’perspective,there willalwaysbeapushtodrivedowntheequityofthe foundingorganisation(infavourof founders’shares wherethoseindividuals willbeactiveinthe ongoingspinoutactivity),thoughthiscanberebalancedbyinvestorsatalaterdateiftheyfeel theinnovatorsshouldreceiveadditionalequitytomaintaintheirengagement. Fromthis perspective,theroleofthePSBinthe future successofthespinoutmay beminimal,ormay be significant,forexampleifitiscontinuingtoprovideaccessto facilities,expertise,research capabilities, equ
	Fromthe PSBperspective,someintervieweesfeltthatequitysplits betweenthe PSBand founders should alsodependonthelevelofPSB supportprovidedtothecompanypre-and post-spinout,inaddition toanyagreedIPlicensingterms(which arediscussedinthenext section).Someexamplesofthetypesofsupportthatwerementionedin theinterviewsare listedbelow, and discussed furtherin section7.1.5. 
	 
	 
	 
	Proofof conceptfundingtodevelopthe spinout knowledgeasset 

	 
	 
	Investmentintopatent orotherIPcoststoprotecttheasset 

	 
	 
	Practicalsupportforthe formationofthe spinout,businessplanning, findingstaffand investment 

	 
	 
	Ongoingaccesstostaff/facilities/equipment/space/etc withinthe PSB 


	Inuniversities,theindustrysectorofthe spinout andthetypeof knowledgeassetmayalsohave aneffectonthe equity staketakenbytheuniversity–typically companiesbasedon softwareor know-howwould have aloweruniversityequitystakeandthoseinthe healthcare sectorwould haveahigher stake.The listofPSBspinoutsdoesnothave enoughexamples fromdifferent sectorstobe abletomakeanyjudgementsaboutwhetherthisholdstrue forPSBsaswell. Unlike universities,each PSBismorelikelytofocuson spinoutsthathave similarknowledge assetsandindustryse

	7.1.2 Absence/Presence ofroyalty-/fee-bearinglicence 
	7.1.2 Absence/Presence ofroyalty-/fee-bearinglicence 
	ExperiencesuggeststhatmanyUKuniversities willseek equityin (part)consideration for reducedorlackofroyaltiesonalicence.This approachhas beenevolvinginrecentyears, with moreuniversitiesadoptingtheapproachadvocatedintheUSITGuideof takingalowerequity stakealongsideaseparaterevenue-bearinglicence. Itisthereforeimportanttounderstand whetherthespinoutdealsinvolvedaroyalty-bearinglicenceornotandhencewhetherthis shapestheamountofequitytakenbyapublicsectorbody.Ageneralrule-of-thumbwouldbe thatthePSB wouldtake alarger
	ThePSBs which producethehighestnumberof spinouts allmentionedthatthetermsofthe licence wouldaffectthe levelofspinoutequitytaken.Twoofthese wouldroutinelyaskfora 
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	revenue-sharinglicence aspartofthespinoutdeal.Thesepayments wouldnormallybe structured sothatthey onlyariseafteracertain timeperiodand/orlevelofrevenuesandare weightedtowardslargerpaymentsinlateryears, sothatthespinoutonly hastopay backinto thePSBwhenitison afirmfinancial footing,togiveitthebestchanceofsuccessintheearly days. 
	UKRIMRCreportedthat evenasmall %royaltycanbringrealvalue forthem.Theirapproachis thereforegenerallytotakeabalanced approach betweenequitystake,royaltiesandother financial considerations, whichgivesthemthebestchanceofareturn whetherthespinoutis acquired,orgoesonto developandlicenceout ormarketproducts. 
	Inanotherexample,the PSB didnotgrantalicencetothe spinout, mainlybecausethe“asset”in thiscase wastheexperienceandexpertiseofthestaffthat weremoving intothecompany. However,they didtake anequitystake,andreceivedareturnthroughdividendsfromthe companyprofits–inthis respect,this spinoutwasdifferentfromthemorehighrisk, new technology based companies whichtypicallytakemany yearstogeneraterevenues,andmuch longertobecomeprofitable. 

	7.1.3 Anti-dilution provisions on associatedpublic sector body equity stake 
	7.1.3 Anti-dilution provisions on associatedpublic sector body equity stake 
	Withintheuniversitysector,someorganisations (mostnotablyImperialintheUK)havebeen experimentingwithtakingsmallbutanti-dilutableequityratherthanhigheramountsofdilutable equity. Itisimportanttodistinguishthesetypes ofequity.IntheUS,this hasbeen more common forsomeyears,andthishascaused someconfusion whencomparingUKtoUS practicesbutnotunderstandingtheunderlying differences.Anti-dilution cantakedifferent forms fromoptionsto‘top-up’,pre-agreed paymentslinkedtoexit/acquisition,andun-dilutable sharesup untilacertai
	Wefoundno evidenceofanti-dilutionmechanismsusedinPSBspinouts;thiswas confirmedby interviewees.However, atleastone PSB hastakenstepstomaintaintheirlevelofinfluencein certainspinouts byinvestingin furtherfundraisingrounds. 

	7.1.4 Value in the brand ofaPSB 
	7.1.4 Value in the brand ofaPSB 
	Onefounder commentedthathaving agovernmentdepartmentbehindthespinoutgave credibilitytotheirproductandapproach.AnotherPSB notedthattherelationship withthe originatingbody notonlygavethemaccesstoaready-made firstcustomer;italsogaveother governmentdepartmentscomfortthattheservicewasfit forpurposein agovernmentcontext. This“brandcredibility”isaknowledge assetinitsownright. 
	Wearealsoawareof(non-spinout) companies whereemployeeshave setupcompaniesoutside thePSB,andhaveused theirprior(orongoing)relationship withthe PSBaspartoftheir marketing materialontheirwebsites.These examples suggestthattheremaybeaninherent valueinthe brandingof theoriginatingbodyinsomecases,andthis may alsoreflectonthe equitylevelorotherbenefitthatthePSBshould receiveiftheirbrandis used. 
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	7.2 Support for spinouts 
	7.2 Support for spinouts 
	Asdiscussedabove,the sizeoftheequitystaketaken byaPSBintheirspinoutmay dependon thetypeandlevelofsupportthattheygivetothenewcompany. SeveralPSBscomparedthe situationintheirorganisationwiththatinuniversities, and feltthatthey generally needto provideahigherlevelof inputthantheiruniversitycounterpartstomake aspinouthappen,as thePSBinnovatorsarelesslikelytobe drivingthisprocess.SomePSBs havededicated technologytransferunits, witharemittoencourage, supportanddrive commercialisation activities, whilstotherinclud
	Nearlyallthespinouts studied had some formof formalIPorpatentprotectionassociated with theknowledgeasset,andinvestmentinthis protectionisusuallythe firstlevelofsupport providedbythePSB. 
	Accessto ProofofConcept(PoC)funding, bothfromwithinthePSBand nowviaGOTTthrough theKAGrantFundand othersisvitaltobeable togeneratesupporting evidence forthe commercialviabilityofthespinoutproposition. OnePSBalsomentionedthatforthemthis needstobelinkedtomechanisms whichallow“buy-out”of stafftime fromtheirnormalduties toallowthemtodevote sometimeandresourcestodevelopmentofthe spinout. UKRISTFC haveaninternal Proofof Conceptfundthatthey can usetosupporttheseactivities, and PloughsharehaverecentlysetupanAccelera
	UKRISTFC haveretainedreturns frompastspinouts, whichhasbeeninvestedintosubsequent innovationsprojects.AnotherPSBmentionedthattheyarecurrentlytryingtonegotiateasimilar arrangementwith HMTreasurytoretain someof thereturns fromsuccessful commercialisation tostimulatefurthertranslationalactivity.Byusingtherevenuestheygeneratefrom commercialisationoftheirknowledgeassets,theyhopetoring-fence someofthisincometo supportproofofconceptfunding. 
	Lackof entrepreneurial experienceamongsttheirstaff wasmentionedbyseveral PSBsasa barriertospinningout,andsomePSBs haveattemptedtocounterthisbyprovidingtraining and/oraccesstoacceleratorprogramsand similarsupportschemes. Forexample,GCHQranan Acceleratorschemein2019,andUKRI MRC held anentrepreneurial event fortheiremployees lastNovember. 
	Othersupportthatcan beprovidedtothe spinoutmaybe accesstostafftimeviaconsultancy, facilities,labandoffice space, contractresearch andservices, etcontermsthatare flexible,fair andbeneficialtoboththespinoutandtheparentPSB.One PSBreported thatithasbeenableto supportpre-spinoutactivityusingin-kindinvestmentoftimeandresources,allowingthe opportunitiestomature tothepointwherethey areviablebusinesses.UKRISTFCalsohas dedicatedincubatorfacilitiesonsiteattheirRutherfordAppletonLaboratorysite.Thisisnot exclusivelyforu
	SomePSBs describedarranging foraccesstoexternalcommercialadvice,orhelpingtoidentify, hire,andinsomecases fundprofessional companymanagementtodevelopthebusiness proposition.One PSB saidthattheyeffectively employedtheCEOofoneoftheircompanies for ayearbeforeitwas spunout.The moreactive PSBsalsohave staff who areabletohelpwith 
	SomePSBs describedarranging foraccesstoexternalcommercialadvice,orhelpingtoidentify, hire,andinsomecases fundprofessional companymanagementtodevelopthebusiness proposition.One PSB saidthattheyeffectively employedtheCEOofoneoftheircompanies for ayearbeforeitwas spunout.The moreactive PSBsalsohave staff who areabletohelpwith 
	marketresearch,anddevelopmentofthecompanybusiness plan.Provisionofsuitablyqualified BoardDirectors, eitherfromwithinthe PSB,orusingexternals withrelevantexperience canalso notonlyhelpthe businesstothrive,butalsomaintainaconnectionwith theparent PSB.This modelhasbeenusedsuccessfullybythe CabinetOffice. 
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	Connectionstopotentialinvestorsisanotherimportantfactor.One PSB said:“Access to risk capitalis vitalfor us”,to providefundingforpotentialspinoutcompaniesintheirearly days. Thisis notjusthelp with accesstoinvestors, but alsoonhowtopitch forinvestment,andadvice andsupportfornegotiationofinvestmentterms and conditions.There areasmallnumberof specialistinvestorswho arecloselyassociated withPSB spinoutinvestments,inparticularUKI2S, whichis establishedthroughgovernment funding(viaDepartmentsandPSBs)toinvestinPSB 
	15 

	OnePSBhasused aninternalincubationmodeltoallowaspinouttogrowwithinthe PSB environmenttothepointwhereit wasrevenue-generatingandcouldstandaloneas an independententity.This includedpaymentofthesalaryofaCEO forayear, whilstthe business builtupsales.OthersupportthataPSBmayprovideinclude provisionof back-office services suchasIT, HR,andaccounting. 
	financing-into-knowledge-assets/ 
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	7.3 Involvement of innovators in the spinout 
	7.3 Involvement of innovators in the spinout 
	7.3.1 Rewards to innovators /individual recognition initiatives 
	7.3.1 Rewards to innovators /individual recognition initiatives 
	Asdescribedinthe analysisabove, mostofthe PSBshaveRewardstoInnovatorsschemes whichallowtheirstafftoshareinthebenefitsofspinoutsuccess.These takeawiderangeof approaches,andthereis notenoughinformation inourdatasettodetermine whetheranyorall oftheseareactually successfulin stimulating spinoutactivity.SomePSBsreportedthattheir approachhaschangedovertime,forexampleonePSBinitiallydid notawardanyequitytothe innovators,butnowallowsthisin certaincircumstances. 
	Thisshouldbequalified bytheobservationinTheMackintoshReportthat“financial rewardis rarely the primary source of motivation for public servants and such schemes shouldbe carefullydesigned so not to create perverse incentives or undermine the wider ethos of the organisation.” This was reflectedinourinterviews,where financial gain wasseenassecondary formanyofthe PSB staff, whoare moremotivatedbytheiralignmenttothemissionofthe organisation. Similarly, aNESTAstudyattemptedtoidentify whatmotivatespublic servantst
	16 

	OnePSBsaidthattheirrewardstoinnovatorsscheme enabled PSB staff tobecomeminority shareholders(andthatequitywouldincreasebasedonthesuccessofthebusiness)–alongside universitypartners,the originatingorganisation, andprivateinvestorsas appropriate.The PSB thoughtthattheschemeworked well,andtheinnovatorswereengagedinmakingthe spinouta success. 
	Notallinnovatorsresponsible forthespinout’sIPchoosetowork forthespinout,take equity,or receiveaportionoflicenceincomes. Whentherehas beenafinancialreturnuponthe eventof thespinout’s exit,one PSBhasrewardedinventorsviaanotionalshares scheme.Notionalshares areessentially sharesthatare‘setaside’ forfounders withoutthem appearingonthe captable. Thismeansthattheinnovatorsmaystillreceive abenefitoftheshareof equityupontheevent ofasale. 
	Inanotherexampleofrewardstoinnovatorsasit relatestoequityreturns,one PSBusedan employeebenefittrusttorewardboththeirstaff members whomovedintothenewspinoutas wellasnewincomingspinoutstafffromelsewhere.Thetrust wasaseparateshareholderinthe company, and employeesweresubsequentlyentitledtoashareofany benefitsrealised fromthe saleof equityinthespinout. 
	/ 
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	https://www.nesta.org.uk/report/why-motivation-matters-in-public-sector-innovation
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	7.3.2 Role ofinnovators in the spinouts 
	7.3.2 Role ofinnovators in the spinouts 
	Inourinterviews, we cameacrossexamplesofanumberofdifferentmechanismsforstaffto takearoleinthe spinoutafteritwas formed.Theseinclude: 
	 
	 
	 
	Grantingstaffpermissiontoengage withthespinoutthroughaconsultancyarrangement, whilstremainingintheir originalposition 

	 
	 
	Allowingasecondment forthestafftowork full orparttimeforthespinoutasitbecomes established,butthenreturntotheiroriginalPSB position 

	 
	 
	Providesupportforthe spinoutbycarryingout contractresearchforthecompany from withinthe PSB 

	 
	 
	Staying withinthe PSB, butreceivingan equity stakeinthe spinoutcompany 

	 
	 
	Leavingthe PSBtojoin thespinoutcompany fulltime,withor withoutanequity stake 


	Notalltheoptionslisted aboveareavailabletoallstaff atallPSBs.Indeed,one PSB saidthat whiletheydonotbaninventorsfromtakingequityinspinouts,questions aroundconflictsof interesthave beenraisedelsewherein government, whichputspressure onthisPSBtofind alternativemethodstoinvolvetheinnovatorinthespinout.Othersreportedthatinnovatorswho areeligibletoreceivean equitystakein aspinouthaveturned downthe opportunity,and chosennottobeinvolved. 
	Case study –Dstl spinout 
	ArelativelyrecentspinoutfromDstlillustratesseveraloftheseoptionsinonecompany. Thetechnologyforthespinoutwasdevelopedbyagroupofscientists,whohad differentambitions.Oneinventorhasnottakenanyequityinthecompanyandwillnot beinvolvedinitsfuturedevelopment,butwillbeeligibletoshareinanylicence revenuesthroughtheRewardstoInnovatorsscheme.Anotherhasreceivedequityand joinedthespinoutfulltime,whilstathirdhasretainedtheirpositionpart-timeatDstl, buthasalsotakenequityinthecompanyandworkspart-timeforthespinout. 
	ThepotentialspinoutrolesandoptionsavailabletoDstlstaff,andtheimplicationsfor therewardstheyreceive,areexplainedinthePloughshareSpinoutPlaybook 
	step-6-understanding-your-options 
	(understanding-your-options/) 
	https://ploughshare.co.uk/playbook/spin-out-preparation-and-pathways/step-6
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	SomePSBsreportedthattheycan findithardtoconvincetheinnovating stafftosupporta spinout. Reasons forthis aremultifaceted.Generally,theinnovatingstaff arepublicservants first and foremost,maynot wishtobeentrepreneursand ,are notincentivisedenoughtotakeon 
	SomePSBsreportedthattheycan findithardtoconvincetheinnovating stafftosupporta spinout. Reasons forthis aremultifaceted.Generally,theinnovatingstaff arepublicservants first and foremost,maynot wishtobeentrepreneursand ,are notincentivisedenoughtotakeon 
	risk.Another PSB commentedthatthe staffintheirorganisationtypically donothavethe skill setsneededtolead aspinout. 
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	Interviewees said: 
	 
	 
	 
	“There is acohort of creative scientists, but they are generally not entrepreneurial.” 

	 
	 
	“The majority of the companies spun out of[PSB]do not contain full-time inventors.” 

	 
	 
	“Theydidn’t join the organisation to make money”. 

	 
	 
	“There was not amassive incentive to give up myCivilService job… My salary wasn’t going to triple, share options weren’t attractive, would not have the same pension benefits as in the CivilService.” Founderof aPSBspinout 


	However,investorsreallycareaboutthemanagementandstaffofacompany. Toensurethe bestchancesof spinout success,one PSB willoftenencouragetheinnovatortojointhespinout asachiefscientificofficer(orsimilar)viaaconsultancy arrangement,or wherethe PSBpays for theirtime. 
	UKRISTFC saidthattheyspendalotoftimethinking abouthowtoconvinceinventorsto commercialisetheirIP. Onemechanismofdoingthisis byprovidingthemwith proof-of-concept funding,whichenablestheinventortoallocateprojecttimetowardstheiridea.Thestaff member(s)pitch forfundingandauthorisationfromtheirUKRISTFC departmentdirector.UKRI STFCsaidthereis acorporatestrategy forseekingspinouts fromdifferentsectionsofthe organisation, butin contrasttotheuniversityspinoutenvironment,itisusually drivenby STFC innovationstaff,rather


	7.4 Cultural barriers 
	7.4 Cultural barriers 
	7.4.1 Low appetite for commercial activities 
	7.4.1 Low appetite for commercial activities 
	Theappetiteforspinout formationhasbeengrowinginrecentyears,buthistorically, commercialisationofIP assetshasbeenoftenviewedassomethingthat fallsoutsidethe public sectormission, unlikein universities.ThesentimentwasthatPSBsgeneratingmoney mightbe consideredinappropriate.Only15oftheover300public sectorbodiesthatfallundertheremit ofGOTThave beenfoundtohaveevergeneratedaspinout. 
	Inpart,thisisbecausetheyare consciousofgovernmentandpublic scrutiny, combined withlow motivationwithintheorganisations. Insomecasesthey donotneed(and/orwould notreceive) thefinancialreturnsofsuccessfulcommercialisation,andmanagingequitystakesinanother companyis seenasacomplication,raising potentialpitfallsof subsidyrulesandcompetition law.Onerespondentsaidthat“it feels like astrange position for government to be a shareholder in aprivate companylong-term”. 
	SeveralofthePSBsinterviewed arestillinthe earlystagesofimplementingthe recommendationsofthe MackintoshReportand RoseBook,andappreciatethatitwilltaketime tosetupsupportstructures, changethemindsetofbothmanagementandstaff,andincubate potentialspinoutopportunities.“We want to do more to encourage spinouts, but it isn’t part of the organisational strategy”. 
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	Anotherissueisthatin somecases, PSBshavenothistoricallybeenincentivised, becausethey could notretainandreusesomeoralloftherevenuesthey generated fromcommercialisation oftheirknowledgeassets,ortoring-fencethisincomeinternallytosupporttechnologytransfer activities,rewardstoinnovatorsschemes,proof ofconcept funding,and/orinnovationactivity. Insomecases,anyrevenuebecamepartofthe centralbudget,butinothers,thisrevenue went toHMTreasury,andwas notreceived bythe PSBatall.PSBs nowhave therighttodiscusstheir abilityt
	4.70-4.71


	7.4.2 Lack of experience and expertise 
	7.4.2 Lack of experience and expertise 
	Oftenthereislimitedrecentexperienceof howtosetupand supportspinoutsinthefirstplace,soitisdifficultforstaffto “A‘how to’ spinout knowwhatisrightandreasonableand whatis not.Staff 

	guide for 
	guide for 
	responsible forcommercialactivitiesatonePSB saidtheydo nothavetheexpertise, experience,orresources availableto themin-housetohelpsupportspinoutactivities;indeed,they 
	government would 


	be great to see” 
	be great to see” 
	havepreviouslyleanton informalsupport/advicefromby commercialstaff atanotherPSB,recognisingit wasnottheir responsibilitytodoso.Theinterviewee acknowledgedthat,duetothelowoverallKA commercialisationpotentialwithintheir PSB,itwould beimpracticalto havededicatedin-house supportforspinoutformation.Instead,having awarenessof and accesstoamorecentralised technologytransferoffice forsupportwouldbe beneficialtothem,andlikelyotherPSBsina similarposition. Perhaps thiscould be sharedbetween groupsofrelated PSBs. 
	Asmentionedpreviously,Ploughshare,STFCInnovationsandLifeArc,havethemostexperience ingeneratingandsupportingPSB spinouts. Ploughsharehasrecentlyexpandeditsremitbeyond DstltoprovidesupportservicestootherPSBs(AtomicWeaponsEstablishment,Ministryof Defence,MetOffice,NationalOceanographyCentre)onafeebasis.LifeArcprovidesasimilar roleforcertainmedicalresearch charities (thoughnottoourknowledge tootherPSBs).STFC Innovations has providedinformaladvicetoothersonan adhocbasis. GOTTalsoprovides supportandadvicetoPSBson
	Thespinouts weidentifiedalsoincluded examplesof companieswhichareco-foundedby PSBs anduniversities.Inthese cases,itwasnotalways clear whichorganisationwasdrivingthe spinout, butthereare certainlyexamples wherethePSBbenefittedfrom thegreaterexperience oftheiruniversitypartners. 
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	7.4.3 Concerns about lossof staff, skills, andIP 
	7.4.3 Concerns about lossof staff, skills, andIP 
	There was aconcern expressedamong some PSBsthatspinoutsposeariskthrough staff leavingthe PSB,having benefittedfromtime andinvestmentintotrainingand developingtheir skills,whichareneeded bythe PSBitself. 
	“We feelit is sometimes better to find the time to have the staff member be seconded to the licensee andget rewards via kudos andpotentially receive ashare oflicensing royalties.” 
	Theremaybeareluctancetoallowthe staffmembertotaketimeaway fromtheir“dayjob”to devotetheireffortstodeveloping someorganisations,thisrequiressenior managementapproval(Directororequivalent). 
	apotentialspinout.In 

	OnePSBmentionedthat,duetothenatureoftheirscientist’srolesandthesectortheysitin,the staffcultureisextremelyopposedtocommercialisationactivities: “The wellbeing of the planet is the most important, so the idea of commercial[impact]does not sit well with them…” This PSB’s scientistsprefertopublishresultsandopen-sourcedata–rather thanfirstprotectingtheir IP. Morepragmatically,itistypical forthepotentialmarketsoftheirknowledgeassetstobe incrediblyniche:“anything that couldbe developed would onlybe usedby ahandfu
	Anotherconcernisthatbyspinningout,the PSB mayenduplosing accesstoassetsthatarestill usefultothem.One PSB reportedthatareunabletoassignIPtoaspinout,andthereisa reluctancetodoso–it wasreportedthatthere areinstancesacross government wherethishas notworkedinitsfavourandhaveended uppayingalargeamounttore-procureIPthatthe governmentoriginallyowned–whichisboth costlytotaxpayerand asourceof embarrassment. IntheUniversitysector, assignmentisnotusuallythemechanismofchoicetogivethe spinout therighttocommercialisethe k
	Anotherconcernrelated toassignmentof IPisthatthespinoutmay decidetopursuesomething elsethatis moreprofitableandisnolongermotivatedtodeveloptheoriginalIP.Thisisrelevant particularlyin cases whereaPSBhascreatedaspinouttocarryoutspecifictasksortodevelop newtechnologiesthatareneededbythe PSB. Bythetimethe PSB expectsorneedsthe technologytobeready, itmayhave beenabandonedin favourof somethingelse forwhichthe PSB has noneed.OnePSBhastriedtomitigatethisby workinginstead withexploitation partners whichare existingc
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	7.5 Governance barriers 
	7.5 Governance barriers 
	7.5.1 Process anddelays disincentivise spinout formation 
	7.5.1 Process anddelays disincentivise spinout formation 
	Arecurringthemethatemerged duringourinterviews wasthatseveral PSBs–particularlythose withlowlevelsofspinoutactivityandnodedicatedcompanytosupportKAgenerationand commercialisation–havefaced significantfrictionfromtheirparentgovernmental department ingettingapprovaltoestablishaspinout.Onerespondentsaidthebiggestdifficulty duringthe spinoutprocess was“the lack of clarity, inconsistent, and risk-adverse government policy on establishing spinouts”. Theyreported someinconsistency,longtimescalesandlackof clear dec
	Inone case, gettingpermission fromtherelevantgovernmentdepartmenttospinoutwas reportedtotake3-4years.Funding wasrequiredtocontinue productdevelopmentinthe meantime,andthis was metinitiallywithinthePSBviagrants,butthisroutewasnolonger availableoncetheproductwasready forlaunch.Asthe spinout wasnotyetcreated,external investmentcould notbe raised,and eventuallysupplyingtheproducttothegoverning authority atanagreedprice wastheonly waytocontinue tofunddevelopment. 
	WeheardmorethanonereportofaPSBthatdeliberately chosenottotakeequityinanew spinout, duetothe complications and delaysthatwould cause.One PSBhas anagreementwith theirpartneruniversitytoreceiveashareofany equityreturns,butdonotholdanyequityinthe spinoutontheirownbehalf.Anotherpotentialspinoutremainedasawhollyownedsubsidiary, asthegovernmentdepartmentwould notgiveapprovalforaspinoutwithexternalprivate sectorinvestment, and athirdwassetupwith alicencebutnoequity,toavoiddelaysandto allowthetechnologyto continueto

	7.5.2 Delegation of authority 
	7.5.2 Delegation of authority 
	Differentlevelsofdelegatedauthoritypresentanotherchallenge.Itisoftenmucheasier fora PSBtolicensetheirKAs toanexisting commercialcompany, astheycan make decisionsabout licensing withinthe PSB, whilst spinoutdecisions requireapprovalfromtheirparent department’s SecretaryofState.Itis notclear whymostcommercialisationdecisions (eg licensing,assignment, consultancy, brand use)areoftendelegatedbelowministeriallevel, but equityholdingandspinoutsareoften not.This hasdrivenPSBstochoosetopursuealicensing route,even f
	Figure
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	Complicated PSBgovernancestructures can alsoincrease 
	barrierstoforming spinouts,particularlyin caseswherethe 
	“The governanceprocess 
	PSB has multiple classificationse.g.beingbothanindependent 
	of commercialising 
	charityandan arms-lengthbodyofagovernmentdepartment. 
	somethingis tortuous… 
	Unlessauthorityis delegatedtowithinthe PSB,thenmultiple 
	doable, but painful. 
	approvalsarelikelytobeneeded fromtherelevantinternal 
	Licensingisn’t too bad, 
	managementstructures, governanceboard(s),andwhere relevantthen escalated totheirparentgovernment but to get something departmentandthentheSecretaryofState.Eachofthese registered through multiplestakeholdergroups needtoconsiderandapprove 
	Companies House there is 
	whatmayanovel approach,andmay havedifferentattitudes 
	alot ofbureaucracy 
	tothepotentialfinancial,legalandgovernanceimplications 
	involvedincluding 
	involvedinaspinout. 
	getting approvalfrom the Secretary ofState.” -PSBinterviewee 

	7.5.3 Historic experiences 
	7.5.3 Historic experiences 
	Therehavebeeninstancesinthe pastwhereaspinoutorjointventurehasnotgone well, leadingtoorganisationalreluctance forthePSB togetinvolvedinsimilar venturesagain.For example,aPSBreportedthatanattempttoestablish asharedequityjointventure thatdidnot gowell, andledtoparliamentary committeehearingsandpublic scrutiny,whichhasresultedin areluctancetoexplore morejointventuresorspinouts. 

	7.5.4 The role ofGOTT 
	7.5.4 The role ofGOTT 
	Despitethese barriers, manyorganisationsare nowtryingtomake changestotheirapproach andprocessesas adirectresultoftheMackintoshReport. 
	Theveryexistenceof GOTTsendsastrongmessagethattechnologytransferfall within theremitofPSBs.Furthermore,GOTTtranslationalfunding,viatheKnowledgeAssetGrant Fund,has beenmentionedas “transformational” forthedevelopmentof spinouts.Otherhelpful initiativesfromGOTTdescribedelsewhereinthe reportinclude facilitatingaccesstoinvestment capitalthroughUKI2S,provisionofKAcommercialisationguidanceintheRoseBook,and facilitating discussions withHMT. 
	does

	GOTTcan alsoplayacontinuingrolein educatingbothPSBseniormanagementand staff,and theirgovernmentdepartmentsonthebenefitsandsensibleprocessestomitigatetherisksof spinout formation,toallowthisactivitytohappenmorefreelyand frequently. 
	There was broadconsensus duringourinterviewsthatgreaterknowledgeand awarenessofthe approachestakenbyotherPSBs would bevery beneficialtoprovideguidanceforothers when forming spinouts.GOTT would be wellpositionedtogather, consolidate anddisseminate guidanceongoodpractice forformationofspinoutsby PSBs. 
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	7.6 Alternative routes 
	7.6 Alternative routes 
	Whilstthis studyhas focusedonspinouts,wealsocame acrossotherrelatedcompany-based mechanisms usedby different PSBstocommercialisetheirKAs. 
	Jointventures(JVs) havebeenusedin anumber ofcases, forexampletheformationof Fera Science Ltd fromtheFoodandEnvironmentResearchAgency/CentralScience Laboratoriesin partnershipbetweenDEFRAandCapitaLtd. 
	TheCabinetOfficehave usedJV structurestoseparateoutanumberof functions which could operateas astandalone businessandattractotherclients (often stillwithingovernment). Examples are: 
	 
	 
	 
	Crown Hosting(physical hostingoflegacyIT services) 

	 
	 
	Shared Services(payroll,HR, contracting,etc) 

	 
	 
	MyCSP(CivilServicepensionscheme) 

	 
	 
	Indessa(debtcollection) 


	Insomecases,these weresetuptoexpandthe customerbase,butinothersthe advantage was amoreefficientbusinessresultingincostsavingstothegovernment. 
	Inthesecases, wherethegovernmentofficeisbothashareholderandacommissionerof servicesitisveryimportanttoseparateouttheseroleswithinthe PSB,otherwisethe relationship can become conflictedandvery difficulttomanage.This can becomeparticularly acuteifagovernmenttendering process cannotbeshowntobefairand open, forexampleif thereisonlyonepotentialprovider. 
	Anotherrouteistosetupinternalbusinessunits, whichmaybecomeindependenttrading example ofthisis CefasTechnologyLtd, whichisawhollyownedsubsidiaryof Cefas establishedtomanufactureand selldataloggingtagsforenvironmentalmonitoringof fish andaquatic mammals. 
	subsidiaries.An 

	GCHQhasusedanotforprofit/open source/publicgoodroutetoexpandtheimpactof a numberofinitiatives,particularlyfromtheNationalCyberSecurityCentre(NCSC), examples includeWebCheck, CyberFirst,andCyber Chef. Thistypeofroutecanbeparticularly useful for PSBslookingtocommercialise data-heavyKAs, asitcanbe difficulttonavigatetherulesonRe-UseofPublic SectorInformationtoidentifyavalidcommercialisationroute. 
	Wealso foundanentireecosystemofstart-upssetupby ex-employeesfrompublic sector bodies. 
	 
	 
	 
	Severalcompanies have been setupbyemployees whohavelefttheorganisations.One PSB gaveanumberofexamples wherethere hadbeeninternal discussionsabout potentialcommercialisationopportunities, buttherewasnointernalprocess,governance, structureorroutetosupportthese.Asthesecases weredependentontheskillsand knowledgeofthe staff,ratherthanspecifictangible,protectable,or codifiedknowledge assetsthatwentintoformationofthe company, itwaseasier fortheemployeestoleave andsetupthe newventureindependently. 

	 
	 
	AnotherPSBreportedsomemoresensitive circumstances, wherestaff weremade redundantorre-organised,and sowereduetoleavetheorganisationbutwishedtoset upacompanytocommercialisetechnologythat wouldotherwisebe discontinuedwithin thenewlystructured PSB.Inthiscase, itwasdecidedto“setthetechnologyfree”. 

	 
	 
	Inthesecases, nolicencewasrequired, norequitytaken, sothey arenotspinoutsin traditionalsenseeventhoughthey aretypically dependentontheexperiencegainedby theindividualsaspartof theirroleinthePSB,andinsomecasestheirreputationfrom theiremploymentthere. 
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	8 Recommendations 
	8 Recommendations 
	TheRoseBook:Guidanceonknowledgeassetmanagementin governmenthasbeen developedforthe governmentbyGOTT,toprovideguidancetosupportPSBsintheir managementoftheirknowledgeassets(KAs).Thisclarifiesgoodpracticeand provides recommendations,butdoesnotmandateactions orbehaviours.TheRose Bookcurrentlyonly provideshighlevelinformationaboutkeyconsiderationsforspinoutformation.This study, informed byourpriorexperience, hasidentified someactionablerecommendations,that could potentiallysupplementtheRoseBook. Itisimportanttor
	1
	7 

	1. The PSB culture should encourage spinout formation:Encourage PSBstoviewspinout formationas“partoftheirmission” wherethisis consistentwiththeirfunctionandremit. Thisincludeseducating PSB seniorleadershipandtheirparentgovernmentdepartments thatspinouts canbe compatible withobtaining valueforpublic funding ifproperly managed.Education,encouragementandempowermentofstaffisalsoimportant. Mechanisms suchasstaffsabbaticalsorconsultancyarrangements can maximisethe chancesof spinoutsuccess whilstensuringthatthePSB
	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 
	 
	 
	PSB Leadershipshouldincorporatecommercialisationand spinoutformationinto theirorganisational strategy(wherethisis consistentwiththeirfunctionandremit). 

	 
	 
	PSBsshouldprovide education, encouragement andmechanismstosupportstaff who wishtogetinvolvedwith spinout formation,suchas staffsabbaticalsor consultancyarrangements. 


	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 GOTTshould continuetoadvocate widelyfortechnologytransfertobe considered partoftheremitofpublicorganisations. 
	2. Remove bureaucracy anddelegate decision-making authority wherever possible: Several PSBs(particularlyagenciesandALBs)reportedlengthytimescalesandmultiple approvalprocessestoallowthemtosetupaspinout,whichhasresulted inmissed opportunitiesandhighlevelsof frustration.The PSBswhichhave formedthehighest numbersof spinoutshaveputinplace mechanisms whichavoidtherequirementfor protractedreviewprocessesculminatinginindividualSecretaryof State approvalfor 
	rose-book-guidance-on-knowledge-asset-management-in-government-accessible-webpage 
	17 
	https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/knowledge-asset-management-in-government/the
	-
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	everyspinout,byensuringthatappropriateexpertiseand delegated authorityare availableatasuitablylocalofficiallevel(e.g.the CEOordirectorofanagencyorALB,or appropriateSeniorCivilServants withingovernmentdepartments).Thereisanongoing roleforGOTTineducationoftheparentdepartments,HMTreasury and theNational AuditOfficein wheretherisks and benefits may ormaynotlie,andinprovidinga frameworkthat wouldenablemore streamlined would recommendthatthe authoritytoapproveaspinoutshouldbedelegated tosuitably experiencedoffici
	decision-making,throughout.We 

	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 
	 
	 
	PSBsshouldensurethattheyhave sufficientexpertiseand suitablegovernance processesinplace atalocalleveltopermitdelegationofspinoutapprovaltowithin theirownorganisation. 

	 
	 
	PSBsshouldimplementastreamlinedapprovalprocess whichbalances considerationofthe potentialfinancial,legaland governanceimplicationsinvolved inthespinoutwithappropriatecommercialtimelines. 


	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 GOTTshould work with governmentdepartmentstodevelop spinoutapproval frameworks and processesthatsupportanappropriateconsiderationof potential risks withoutunduly compromisingthetimeline neededtorealisethespinout’s commercialopportunity. Wherepossiblethis shouldinclude delegationofapproval authoritytotheorganisationgeneratingthespinout. 
	3. Increase availability of spinout expertise within or available to the PSBs:Many PSBs with nospinoutexperience,oronlyoccasional spinoutformationreportedalackof corporate memory,in-houseexpertiseandresourcestosupportspinoutactivity.Amoreformalised networkofsupportfrom theirpeers,and/oradvice fromacentralisedorganisationsuch asGOTTorothers wouldbevaluable. 
	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 PSBsshouldemploytrained stafforoutsource accesstoexperiencein commercialisationofKAs(ideallywithinapublic sectorsetting). 
	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 
	 
	 
	GOTTshould develop a“how-to”guidefor formationofgovernmentspinouts. 

	 
	 
	GOTTshould facilitateaccesstotrainingincommercialisationand spinout formation,tailoredforthepublicsector,forboth technologytransferstaffandfor innovators. 

	 
	 
	GOTTshould consider mechanismstodeliveradditionalsupportand expertiseto PSBswithonlyoccasionalspinoutactivity,includingpeernetworks,collaborative 
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	approaches,oramore formalisedaccesstotechnologytransfer supportorto outsourcedresources. 
	4. Create adedicated unit (or even aseparate legal entity) to manage the commercialisation ofKAs and support spinout activity: It was notablethatthethree PSBswhichhave foundedthehighestnumbersofspinoutsallhaveaseparatelegal entitydedicatedtosupportthecommercialisationoftheirintellectualassets.Thisisalso trueformanyofthemostresearchintensive universities. Wedonothavetheevidenceto determine whetherthisisacauseoraneffect, butwhenaPSBisinthe situationof having suitable underlyingknowledge assetsandadesiretocrea
	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 
	 
	 
	PSBsshouldestablishadedicatedinternalunittomanagecommercialisationof KAs,includingsupportforspinoutformation. 

	 
	 
	Ifanongoing pipeline withahighervolumeof spinoutsisanticipated,thenPSBs should consider whetheritmaybeappropriatetostructureaseparatelegalentity tobetterdelegatedecisionmakingandtomanageandprovidededicatedsupport tothespinouts. 


	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 GOTTshould consider whetheradvicetoPSBsis requiredon suitablelegal structures and governancearrangements forunitsthatsupportKA commercialisation. 
	5. Arange of relevant support mechanisms are needed to foster spinout formation:There aremany approachesthatcan supportspinoutformation,whichmayinclude: 
	 
	 
	 
	InvestmentintoIP/patentprotection 

	 
	 
	Accessto ProofofConceptfunding,both within thePSBandviatheGOTTKAGF andothers.Thisshould belinkedtomechanismswhich allow“buy-out” ofstafftime fromtheirnormalduties toallowthemtodevote sometimeandresourcesto developmentofthe spinout 

	 
	 
	Thiscouldbe further supportedby givingthe PSBtheabilitytoretainandreuse someoralloftherevenuestheygenerate from commercialisationoftheirknowledge assets,andtoring-fence thisincometosupportsuchproofofconceptfunding, technologytransferactivities,rewardstoinnovatorsschemes,and/orinnovation activity.PSBs nowhave therighttodiscussthis optionwithHMT. 

	 
	 
	Considertraining forentrepreneurialstaff, and/oraccesstoacceleratorprograms andsimilarsupportschemes,such astheiCURe programme whichis availableto some PSBs. 

	 
	 
	Developing mechanisms throughwhichthespinoutcangainaccesstoPSBstaff time,facilities,labandoffice space, contractresearch and services, etc ontermsthat areflexible, fairand beneficialtoboththespinoutandthe parent PSB.Thiscould includeincubatorfacilitiesfornewspinoutsand startups. 

	 
	 
	Provideaccesstoexternalcommercialadvice,supportforhiringprofessional companymanagement, skills forbusinessplandevelopment,etc 

	 
	 
	Help withaccesstoinvestors(including UKI2S), pitching forinvestment, advice and supportfornegotiationofinvestmenttermsand conditions 

	 
	 
	Supportforlegalformationofthecompany,and potentiallyprovisionof back-office servicessuchas IT,HR, accounting,etc 

	 
	 
	Grantingstaffpermissiontoengage withthespinoutasneeded, forexamplethrough aconsultancyarrangementwiththe spinout,orasecondment whilstthe spinoutis setup 

	 
	 
	Provisionof suitably qualifiedBoard Director(s) 
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	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 
	 
	 
	Whereappropriate, PSBsshouldexplore withHMTtheretentionof(someof)the proceedsof successfulcommercialisationactivitiesforinternaltranslational supportuse. 

	 
	 
	PSBsshould considerwhichadditionalaspects ofsupportitisabletoprovideto encouragedevelopment andearlygrowthofspinoutsbothbeforeandafter foundation. 


	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 GOTTshould continuetodevelopandpromote mechanismstoallowPSBsto accessfundingandotherpractical supportfortheirspinouts. 
	6. Spinout processes must be clear and well communicated:The PloughshareSpinout Playbookisagoodexampleofthetypeofinformationthatcould beincluded,andthe transparencyofcommunication.Thespecificguidancecontained within itmaynotbe applicable forallPSBs,buttheprinciplesofclear andopencommunicationare welcomed,explainingthedifferentscenarios whichare possible, andthe implicationsof eachdecision. 
	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 PSBsshoulddevelopandcommunicateclearexplanationsoftheprocesses and approvalroutesthatare applied withintheirspecificorganisation,andsignpostto sourcesof supportforspinoutformation. 
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	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 GOTTshould develop anddisseminate cross-sectorguidanceon good practice for spinout formationthatis applicableinthepublic sector. 
	7. Encourage innovators:Clearcommunicationof therewardsthat canbe expectedby innovatorsisalsorecommended.AformalRewardstoInnovatorspolicy, regularly reviewed,isausefulpartofastrategytoencouragespinoutformation.Thisrequires carefulconsiderationtoensurethattheincentivesofferedleadtothe desiredbehaviours. Mechanismsthatarecurrentlyused withinPSBsinclude: 
	 
	 
	 
	Paymentslinkedtofiling and/orgrantofpatents 

	 
	 
	Paymentslinkedtoachievementofcertaincommercialmilestones 

	 
	 
	General staffrecognitionandreward mechanisms 

	 
	 
	Staff equity holdingsin spinouts (includingwhilstcontinuinginapublic sectorpost) 

	 
	 
	Sharingofrevenuesreceivedfromlicensingincomeand/orequityrealisations 

	 
	 
	Abilityforstafftosupportthespinoutthrough consultancyorsabbatical,whilst retainingtheir PSBposition 


	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 
	 
	 
	PSBsshouldimplementaclear,formalRewards toInnovatorspolicy, whichis regularlyreviewedandincentivises stafftosupportcommercialisationof KAs, includingthroughspinouts. 

	 
	 
	PSBsshouldprovide mechanismsthatallowstafftodevotetimetodevelopan opportunitytowards aspinout,andtosupportthespinoutpost-formationthrough consultancyorsabbatical. 


	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 GOTTshould develop anddisseminateguidanceongoodpracticeinapproaches toRewardstoInnovators. 
	8. Proper recordkeepingis vital:Robustrecordkeeping practices forspinout commercialisationactivitiesareessential,notjustforinternalgovernanceprocesses, but toensure continuityofinformationanddecision-making consistencyof approachand accountability. Many PSBsdonotcurrentlyhave thisinformationreadily available,and so arealsounabletodevelopgoodand consistent practice,trackapproachesagainst outcomes,orensurethattheyarereceivingthereturnsthatare due e.g.thatlicensing revenuesare properlytrackedandreceived.This r
	8. Proper recordkeepingis vital:Robustrecordkeeping practices forspinout commercialisationactivitiesareessential,notjustforinternalgovernanceprocesses, but toensure continuityofinformationanddecision-making consistencyof approachand accountability. Many PSBsdonotcurrentlyhave thisinformationreadily available,and so arealsounabletodevelopgoodand consistent practice,trackapproachesagainst outcomes,orensurethattheyarereceivingthereturnsthatare due e.g.thatlicensing revenuesare properlytrackedandreceived.This r
	PSBsonhowtoclassify and codifythedata.Suggesteddatathat would bevaluableto recordandretaininaconsistentmannerinclude: 
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	Companyidentificationdata(e.g. Companyname,Registrationnumber, yearof formation) 

	 
	 
	Typeof knowledgeasset(s)beingtransferred 

	 
	 
	Initialshareholderinformationand earlyinvestmentdetails 

	 
	 
	Detailsoftheassociated licencedealterms 

	 
	 
	IdentityoftheFounders fromthePSB 

	 
	 
	AnyRewardtoInnovatorsarrangements 

	 
	 
	Ongoinglinksandrelationshipsbetweenthe PSBandthe spinout 

	 
	 
	[Ideally] Current status, valuation,employmentfigures,etc forthespinout 


	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 PSBsshouldimplementrobustrecordkeepingprocessesoncommercialisation, including spinout formation,as amatterofgood governance. 
	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 
	 
	 
	GOTTshould maintainthedatabaseof spinouts generatedduringthis study, and encourage centralreportingofnewspinoutsandtheprogressof existing companies by PSBs. 

	 
	 
	GOTTshould exploreroutestoallowsharingofinformationaboutspinout approachesbetweenPSBs,andprovide guidanceonconsistentdatadefinitions. 


	9. Equity stakes in spinouts should not be set in isolation,butinthe contextofthetermsof theIPlicence,andthelevelofsupportprovided tothespinout:Apre-set,uniformequity stake foreach PSBin alltheirspinoutsisnotrecommended, asthiswouldnottakeinto accounttheindividual circumstancesofthecompany foundation,thetermsofthelicence totheknowledge assets thatareinvolved,andthelevelofsupportprovidedbythe PSB. Itisnotable withinthe studydatabasethatthere isavery wide distributionofequity stakestakenbythePSB intheirspinou
	investment.In 
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	Factorsthatshould be consideredwhen negotiatingthespinoutequityandlicencedeal include: 
	 
	 
	 
	Whetherthelicenceisrevenue-free,orincludes commercialterms (such asthe inclusionofup-front fees,milestone fees,and/or royaltypayments). 

	 
	 
	Levelofhistoricinvestmentinthedevelopment oftheopportunity such asPoC funding,patentcosts,andExpectedongoingfutureaccessto staff/facilities/equipment/space/etcatnon-commercialrates 

	 
	 
	Sectorandtypeof knowledge asset 

	 
	 
	Expectedlevelof future involvementoftheinnovatorsinthespinout 

	 
	 
	Accesstothe brandvaluethatattachestotheassociationofthe spinout withthe reputationofitsparent PSB 


	Recommendations forPSBs 
	 
	 
	 
	PSBsshouldtreateach spinoutasaseparatecase,andshouldnotadoptauniform approach. 

	 
	 
	Equitytermsandlicenceterms, as wellasthelevelofsupportgiven bythePSB pre-and post-spinoutshouldallbe consideredin combinationwhen PSBs negotiatethetermsfortheirspinouts. 


	Recommendations forGOTT 
	 
	 
	 
	GOTTshould develop guidanceonthefactorsthatshouldbe consideredwhen negotiatingthe equitypositionandlicencetermsforaPSB spinout, whichincludes informationonpossibleimplicationsfortheNAO classificationofthese companies. 

	 
	 
	Inline withcurrenttrendselsewhere,GOTTguidanceshouldconsiderwhether adoptingalowerlevelofequitycoupled withafee-bearinglicence wouldalsobe appropriateinapublicsectorsetting. 
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	Appendix I: Approach 
	Appendix I: Approach 
	Thestudy was undertakenbetweenAprilandOctober2023. Duringthe project,detailedand comprehensiveinformationhas beengathered whereavailableforeachofthespinouts examined,as wellas generalinformationonapproachtospinouts fromtheoriginating PSBs.We discoveredthatmany PSBsdo nothavereadyaccesstomuchofthe detaileddatathat we aimedtocollect,particularlyfortheirhistoricalspinouts, sowhere possiblethis was supplementedusing publiclyavailabledata. 
	Incompilingthereview, Wellspring(previouslyknown asIP Pragmatics) hasusedthe following methods: 
	 
	 
	 
	Discussions withtheGOTTteamtogatherbackgroundinformation,and leverage existing links withcurrentPSBpartners. 

	 
	 
	 
	Desk-basedresearch–collationofinformationfromarangeofsourcesvia 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	theUKCompaniesHouse, 

	o 
	o 
	published sources:the Mackintoshreport,Rose Book,etc o otherdataalreadyheld byGOTT, 

	o 
	o 
	routineInternetsearchestoidentifyotherrelevantpublic sourcesincluding company websites,PSB annualreports,andpressreleases, 

	o 
	o 
	useofWellspring’sproprietarydatabase, Scout,alongwith marketreport databasesthatitsubscribestofrom sourcessuchasBeauhurstdatabase,a comprehensiveonline platformthattracksthousandsofhigh-growth companies, 
	18 
	19 


	o 
	o 
	Searchesofthe Fame, PitchBookandGatewaytoResearch databases(carriedout bytheUCIteam). 



	 
	 
	Analysisofthe UKspinoutecosystem,equitystakes as wellasIPlicenced,usinga combinationofallofthe aboveinformationalongside Wellspring’sandUCI’sexisting knowledgeofthis sector. 

	 
	 
	 
	Directinterviews withpublic sectorbodyrepresentatives followingtheintroductions from theGOTTteam, complemented byinterviews withstakeholders fromWellspring’s existing networks. 

	o 
	o 
	o 
	Theaim wastosupplementsecondary(published)sourcesofinformationwith primarysources,assomeoftheexistinglists (e.g., fromBeauhurst,Gatewayto Research)mightexcludecertaintypesofspinouts,andtypicallydonot include extensive detailsinvestigatedaspartofthe currentstudy. 

	o 
	o 
	Allparticipantsinthestudy wereprovided with aprojectbriefing document. 

	o 
	o 
	Interviews wereheld withrepresentatives from16PSBsandrelatedorganisations. 

	o 
	o 
	Inaddition,11PSBsthat werein scopeofthestudyconfirmedthatthey havenot producedanyspinouts. 




	Wellspringwouldliketothankallthosecontactedfortheirhelpwiththeprovisionofinformation and advice to build this detailedpicture of the spinouts arisingfrom the UKpublic sector. 
	/ 
	18 
	https://www.wellspring.com/products/scout 
	19 
	https://platform.beauhurst.com
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	Oneoftheoverarching aimsofthecurrentstudywastoidentifyandcharacterisethefull populationof spinoutsoriginatingfromthePSBs examined.Whereverpossible,the fundamental datacollectedon spinoutsincluded: 
	 
	 
	 
	CompanyName 

	 
	 
	CompanyRegistrationNumber 

	 
	 
	Website 

	 
	 
	Incorporationyear 

	 
	 
	Spinoutdate (FoundationYear)–Theyearin whichthe publicsectorbodyfirsttook equityin/providedalicencetothe spinout, whichmightbedifferentfromthe incorporationyear 

	 
	 
	TechnologyArea-Anyinternaldescriptionofthetypeoftechnologybeing commercialisedbythespinout 

	 
	 
	Currentstatus 


	Aswell as somemoredetailedinformationon: 
	 
	 
	 
	Initialshareholdings–equityheld bythe associatedpublic sectorbody inspinout Associatedpublic sectorbodyequitystakepre-money(includinganyequitytakenfor cashinvestment, equity takenin considerationofanIPlicence)(%oftotalequity) 

	 
	 
	Rewardsreceivedbyinnovatorsandroleinthe spinout 

	 
	 
	DetailsofthelicencefromthePSB 

	 
	 
	Fundraisinghistory 
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	Appendix II: Acronyms, Abbreviations And Definitions 
	Appendix II: Acronyms, Abbreviations And Definitions 
	AbbreviationsfororganisationsmentionedinthisreportAbbreviationsfororganisationsmentionedinthisreportAbbreviationsfororganisationsmentionedinthisreportAbbreviations for organisations mentioned in this report BBSRC Biotechnology andBiologicalSciencesResearch Council DSIT Department forScience, InnovationandTechnology Dstl TheDefence ScienceandTechnology Laboratory GCHQ Government CommunicationsHeadquarters GOTT GovernmentOffice forTechnologyTransfer HMT HisMajesty’sTreasury MetOffice TheMeteorologicalOffice M
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	AcronymAcronymAcronymAcronym DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription ALB Arm’sLength Body IP IntellectualProperty IPR IntellectualPropertyRight KA KnowledgeAsset KAGF KnowledgeAssetGrantFund PoC Proofof Concept PSB PublicSectorBody(usedasa generaltermtoencompassallthepublic organisations which wereinscope forthisstudy) RTI RewardstoInnovators USITGuide UniversitySpin-outInvestmentTermsGuide 
	DDDDefinitionsefinitionsefinitionsefinitions usedinthisstudyusedinthisstudyusedinthisstudyused in this study Anti-dilution provisions Mechanismsthrough whichthe sizeofan equity stakeisprotectedor maintainedwhen further investmentorshareholdersenterthecompany. Anti-dilutioncantakedifferentformsfromoptionsto‘top-up’,pre-agreed paymentslinkedtoexit/acquisition,andun-dilutablesharesup untila certainfinancinground(e.g.SeriesA)oramount raised. Foundation date Inrelationtothesetupofthespinout, foundation datehasbe
	Figure
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	DDDDefinitionsefinitionsefinitionsefinitions usedinthisstudyusedinthisstudyusedinthisstudyused in this study Licence Acontractunderwhich IPrights aretransferred fromonepartytoanother forthepurposeof commercialisation. PublicSector Body(PSB) Centralgovernmentdepartments,arm’slength bodiesandgovernment agencieswith anAccountingOfficer whoisresponsible forupholding Managing PublicMoney (MPM). Spinout Acompanywhichwas formedforthepurposeofexploitationof knowledgeassets generatedbya publicsector body.Onoraroundt
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	Appendix III: Identified spinouts 
	Appendix III: Identified spinouts 
	Government Department 
	Government Department 
	Government Department 
	Originating PSB 
	Company Name 

	Cabinet Office 
	Cabinet Office 
	CabinetOffice 
	AXELOS 

	BehaviouralInsightsLtd 
	BehaviouralInsightsLtd 

	Department for Energy Security and Net Zero 
	Department for Energy Security and Net Zero 
	UnitedKingdomAtomic Energy Authority(UKAEA) 
	LuffyAI 

	TokamakEnergy 
	TokamakEnergy 

	Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs 
	Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs 
	RoyalBotanic Gardens(RBG),Kew 
	20 Polypharmakos 

	CentralScience Laboratory/Foodand EnvironmentResearch Agency(FERA) 
	CentralScience Laboratory/Foodand EnvironmentResearch Agency(FERA) 
	ForsiteDiagnostics 

	Department for Science, Innovation and Technology 
	Department for Science, Innovation and Technology 
	UKRIScienceandTechnologyFacilities Council(STFC) 
	AtherasAnalytics 

	21 CellaEnergy 
	21 CellaEnergy 

	CobaltLightSystems 
	CobaltLightSystems 

	Constellationtechnologies ltd 
	Constellationtechnologies ltd 

	Cryox 
	Cryox 

	DSoFtSolutions 
	DSoFtSolutions 

	Exa-Informatics 
	Exa-Informatics 

	Formeric 
	Formeric 

	JupiterDiagnostics 
	JupiterDiagnostics 

	KeitSpectrometers 
	KeitSpectrometers 

	L3Technology Ltd 
	L3Technology Ltd 

	Laserthor 
	Laserthor 

	MicroviskTechnologies 
	MicroviskTechnologies 

	MIRICO 
	MIRICO 

	OrbitalOptics 
	OrbitalOptics 

	Oxsensis 
	Oxsensis 

	Petrra22 
	Petrra22 

	PowerPredict 
	PowerPredict 

	QuantumDetectors 
	QuantumDetectors 

	RutherfordOptics 
	RutherfordOptics 

	ScitechPrecision 
	ScitechPrecision 

	SunborneSystems Ltd 
	SunborneSystems Ltd 


	PolypharmakosisaspinoutfromKewincollaboration withtheUniversityofCambridge CellaEnergywasaspinoutfromUKRISTFCincollaborationwithOxfordUniversity PettrawasaspinoutfromUKRISTFCincollaboration withTheInstituteofCancerResearch,University ofLondon 
	PolypharmakosisaspinoutfromKewincollaboration withtheUniversityofCambridge CellaEnergywasaspinoutfromUKRISTFCincollaborationwithOxfordUniversity PettrawasaspinoutfromUKRISTFCincollaboration withTheInstituteofCancerResearch,University ofLondon 
	20 
	21 
	22 

	AptuscanwasajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofLeeds AvidiswasajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofCambridge CambridgeGeneticswasajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofCambridge CMPTherapeuticswasajointspinoutwithUniversityofOxford OxxonTherapeuticswasajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofOxford Pepgenwasajointspinout withtheUniversityofOxford 
	23
	24 
	25
	26 
	27 
	28

	RaindancetechnologieswasajointspinoutwithHarvardUniversityandESPCIParis SenexiswasajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofManchester UbiquigentisajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofDundee ScarletTherapeuticsisajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofBristol C-CureSolutionswasajointspinoutwiththeUniversityofSurrey 
	29 
	30 
	31 
	32 
	33 
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	Government Department 
	Government Department 
	Government Department 
	Originating PSB 
	Company Name 

	TR
	Teratech Components 

	TheElectrospinning Company 
	TheElectrospinning Company 

	ThruVision 
	ThruVision 

	vivaMOS 
	vivaMOS 

	NationalPhysicalLaboratory(NPL) 
	NationalPhysicalLaboratory(NPL) 
	AgPlusDiagnostics 

	Pireta 
	Pireta 

	ThermologyHealth 
	ThermologyHealth 

	BritishGeologicalSurvey 
	BritishGeologicalSurvey 
	InternationalGeoscience Services 

	UKRIMedical Research Council(MRC) 
	UKRIMedical Research Council(MRC) 
	AERESBiomedical 

	23 Aptuscan 
	23 Aptuscan 

	ArdanaBioscience Ltd 
	ArdanaBioscience Ltd 

	24 Avidis
	24 Avidis

	BicycleTherapeutics PLC 
	BicycleTherapeutics PLC 

	CambridgeAntibody TechnologyGroup Plc 
	CambridgeAntibody TechnologyGroup Plc 

	25 CambridgeGenetics Ltd 
	25 CambridgeGenetics Ltd 

	CamphosTherapeutics Limited 
	CamphosTherapeutics Limited 

	CellTech Ltd 
	CellTech Ltd 

	26 CMPTherapeuticsLtd 
	26 CMPTherapeuticsLtd 

	ConstructiveBio 
	ConstructiveBio 

	Domantis 
	Domantis 

	EtiologicsLimited 
	EtiologicsLimited 

	Gendaq 
	Gendaq 

	Geneservice 
	Geneservice 

	HeptaresTherapeutics 
	HeptaresTherapeutics 

	InflectisBioscienceSA 
	InflectisBioscienceSA 

	27 OxxonTherapeutics Ltd 
	27 OxxonTherapeutics Ltd 

	28 PepGen 
	28 PepGen 
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	Government Department 
	Government Department 
	Government Department 
	Originating PSB 
	Company Name 

	TR
	PhosphateTherapeutics 

	Prolifix 
	Prolifix 

	29 RaindanceTechnologies 
	29 RaindanceTechnologies 

	RiboTargets 
	RiboTargets 

	30 SenexisLtd 
	30 SenexisLtd 

	Therexsys 
	Therexsys 

	31 Ubiquigent 
	31 Ubiquigent 

	Virogen 
	Virogen 

	Department of Health & Social Care 
	Department of Health & Social Care 
	UKHealthSecurityAgency 
	PortonBiopharma 

	Syntaxin 
	Syntaxin 

	NHSBT 
	NHSBT 
	32 ScarletTherapeutics Ltd 

	Forestry Commission 
	Forestry Commission 
	ForestResearch 
	33 C-Cure Solutions Ltd 

	Ministry of Defence 
	Ministry of Defence 
	Dstl 
	AcolyteBiomedica 

	Alaska FoodDiagnostics 
	Alaska FoodDiagnostics 

	Claresys Ltd 
	Claresys Ltd 

	ClearwaterHydroacoustics 
	ClearwaterHydroacoustics 

	EnigmaDiagnostics 
	EnigmaDiagnostics 

	ESROE 
	ESROE 

	FIOSAI Ltd 
	FIOSAI Ltd 

	Leading LightScientific 
	Leading LightScientific 

	P2iLtd 
	P2iLtd 

	PresymptomHealth 
	PresymptomHealth 

	ProKyma 
	ProKyma 

	RemoTechnologies Ltd 
	RemoTechnologies Ltd 

	SALT 
	SALT 

	Sentinel Photonics 
	Sentinel Photonics 

	SherwoodTherapeutics 
	SherwoodTherapeutics 

	Telesemica Ltd 
	Telesemica Ltd 

	DefenceEvaluationand Research Agency(DERA) 
	DefenceEvaluationand Research Agency(DERA) 
	QinetiQ 
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